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ine Sh~// Smart Pwnp disp~nses fuel without the customer leaving 
the vehicle at a Shell station in Elk Grove, Calif. Wednesday. The 
station is the test market for the robotic system. 

AP/Sacramento.Bee photo by Owen Brewer 

Local law firm faces 
'disciplinary action' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CUSHNIE's Law Office is fac
ing a disciplinary action for vio
lating the Model Ruic., of Profes
sional Conduct. 

The Superior Court found that 
Douglas Cushnie and his associ
ate Robert Jones were extending 
legal services to two clients who 
arc opposing parties in a family 
dispute case. 

Cushnic Office was represent
ing Elizabeth Matsunaga in a case 
,he lwd filed against her daugh
ter-in-law Cynthia Matsunaga, 
who is represented by Bruce 
Herline. 

Even before the court responded 
to Cynthia's motion to disqualify 
Cus-hnie 's Office. Elizabeth had 
hired Anthony Long to replace 
Cushnie lawyers. This was after 
the court discovered Cuslmie's 
professional relationship to the 
Matsunaga family. 

The case originated from the 
complaint filed by Elizabeth last 
Jan. 10 against Cynthia for her 
<.laughter-in-law's failure to pay 
$190,000 she haJ loaned to her 
son Frank and his wife, Cynthia. 

The money was useJ for treat
ment of Frank's illness. Frank dieJ 
in November last year. 

Continued on page 44 

Ill crewman forces canoe 
·voyagers to stop on Rota 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TEN canoe voyagers on their way from Satawa! island in Yap to 
Saipan arrived on Rota yesterday morning . 
. The stopover was necessitated when one of the voyagers, 
identified by the Carolinian Affairs Office as Milton Coleman 
Jr., reportedly got skk. . . . . . . • 
. Earlier there. was an unconfirmed report that the. voyagers · 

• were held by the Immigration in Rota.· Another report said the · 
: voyagers were·nor al lowed to leave, Rota because of the rough· 
: sea. · · · ,. · · · · . · · · ·, · · .·· · · · ·.· 

But Carolinian Affairs Executive Assistant Jesus Elameto 
· · '· continued on.page 44 

NMI no place for 
unions--· Tenorio 

Governor suspects labor unions behind Miller campaign 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
said Wednesday that labor unions 
may be behind U.S. Rep. George 
Miller's bill that would prohibit 
products from the CNMI to use 
"Made in USA" labels. 

Tenorio said he doubts if 
Miller's (D-Califomia) bill would 
be passed by the Republican
dominated Congress, "orat least I 
hope not," but added that it is still 
unclear whether the bill isa "brain
child" of Miller's "or the labor 
unions' are the ones forcing this 
thing on us." 

Miller represents a working
class district, and is known to be a 
staunch advocate' of workers' 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

rights. 
'The CNMI is no place for la

bor unions," Tenorio said. 
"It's no good. We need a free 

market in order for our economy 
to survive." 

Saying the time has come to 
end the wage and immigration 
abuses in the CNMI "that should 
embaJTass all Americans," Miller 
is urging members of Congress to 
co-sponsor his bill, which would 
also "phase in" the federal mini
mum wage in the CNMI, and fed
eralize the CNMI's "scandalous 
immigration program without 
jeopardizing the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service's activities 
elsewhere." 

However, House Majority 
Whip Tom Delay (R-Texas) in a 
recent privilege speech defended 
Tenorio's free market policies, 

Continuedon page 44 

Plans still afoot to bring Mayo, 
other US providers to Saipan 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

NOTHING has yet to happen 
with the administration's pro
posal to bring in Mayo Clinic to 
the CNMI, but Gov. Froilan C. 

, Tenorio said Wednesday he has 
not given up. 

He saiJ that although the Min
nesota-based health mainte
nance organization is eyeing 
Hawaii as site for its Pacific 
region health center, the CNMI 
could still make an offer. 

L .I1~,-a~~e~.'.~h~~e-~~1:~_th~t~:e . 
,.) .. 

; 

would be inviting not just Mayo 
Clinic, but other U.S.-based 
health organizations and hospi
tals. 

Tenorio disclosed his plan to 
bring in Mayo Clinic last year 
upon learning Hawaii Gov. Ben 
Cayetano was also actively woo
in~ the prestigious US hospital 
into putting up its regional hospi
tal in the Aloha State. 

The chief executive has since 
endeavored to compete for the 
facility. 

The governor has repeatedly 

stated that he is committed to 
the total privatization of the 
CNMI's hospital services 
which, according to him, could 
be better provided by the pri
vate sector. 

The government, he said, has 
no business running a hospital. 

Privatizing CHC 's operations 
would mean enormous savings 
for the government, he said. 

For fiscal year I 998 alone, 
the proposed budget for public 
health services amounted to 

Continued on page 44 

GROUNDBREAKING. PSS Commissioner William S. Torres leads the groundbreaking ceremony for the 
construction of a new classroom at Oleai Elementary School. (See story on page 6). 
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S.Korea t1rges North 
to join peace talks 
SEOUL,South Korea (AP)-Presi
dent Kim Young-sam said TI1ursday 
that proposed peace talks would pro
vide impove1ished North Korea with 
a way to ave11 famine and possible 
pol itic,u unrest. 

Kim used his speech at the 97th 
confe1ence of the Inter-Pm·liamen
tmy Union to urge the isolated com
munist state to join talks aimed at a 
frnmal peace settlement in divided 
Kon:!a. 

TI1c United States ,md South Ko
rea hope that Nrnth Korea wil I accept 
thcirpropos:u when officials from the 
thn:e countries meet in New York 
next w.xk. 

·111e Nortl1 's fcx.xl sho1tages ,u-e 
l-x?coming nitical. officials say. ·n1is 
week. North Kon~a for the first time 
admiLtcd tl1at childn:n wc1-e dying of 
st:uvation. 

''Through the P.roposed meeting, 
North Korea will be able to gain 
political stability and promote itseco
nom ic interests," Kim said. "I urge 
Nrnth Korea to respond in a sincere 
manner as soon as possible." 

Kim'sspeechmarkedtheopening 
of the six-day IPUconferenceinwhich 
600 legislators from 115 countries 
will di;cuss globf)l peace and eco
nomic development 

The legislators will discuss issues 
including Russia's objection to 
NATO's expansion and a joint pro
posal by Morocco and Egypt for 
debate on safeguarding the status of 
Jerns,uem. Incrc,L,ing women's par
ticipation in politics is another topic 
pushed by female legislators. 

On Wednesday, Defense Secn:
tary William Cohen said No11h 
Korea· s food shortages could prompt 

@PIONEER® 

potentiallyexplosive responses by its 
military. Cohen is visiting Seoul to 
discuss regional security. 

U.N. officials say the North could 
face famine in a month or two unless 
large-scale food aid is given. Reoent 
visitors reported diseases spreading 
and people eating tree barks and grass 
roots. 

On Monday, the United Nations 
appealed fordlrs 126 million in emer
gency aid for North Korea forthenext 
year, most of which would be used to 

feed its 2.4 million children under the 
age of 6. 

Wa~hington and Seoul have prom
ised dlrs 16millioninhurmmitmianaid, 
bu tare withholdinglarge-scale aid until 
North KOiea enters the pe.ice talks. 

No1th Korea last week asked for a 
meeting of senior officials, during 
which it said it will make its official 
position known. The meeting will 
take place in New York around April 
16, Seoul officials say. 

In the proposed peace talks, the 
two Koreas will negotiate a peace 
agreement to replace the armistice 
that ended the 1950-53 Korean War. 
Washington and China will sit in as 
mediators. 

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
points to the North Korean area while listening to L TC. James Laufenburg 
during his visit to the post guard in the demilitarized zone between the 
two Koreas at Panmunjom Wednesday. Shalikashvili arrived in Seoul 
Tuesday for security talks-with South Korean government officials on 
the situation of the Korean peninsula. Center is a security officer. 

AP Photo 

Chinese military concerns .US 
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By DAVID BRISCOE 
W ASIDNGTON (AP)-China 
is working to become a major 
military power and will be able to 
produce J ,000 new Jong-range 
missiles within the next decade, 
the Pentagon said Wednesday. 

House Speakert,J"ewt Gingrich, 
meanwhile, said it would be 
"many, many, many years" be
fore China has a.first-class mili
tary. But he said China's past 
actions· and other dangers in the 
region justify a strong U.S. mis
sile defense system. 

The Defense Department re
port, released by the House Na
tional Security Committee, pre
dict~China will "continue to em
phasize economic growth and 
economic modernization, rather 
than military might, as a founda
. tion for national greamess." 

But it says Communist rulers 
in Beijing are likely to build the 

military "to the.point where it can 
engage and defeat any potential 
enemy within the. region with its 
conventional forces and can deter 
any global strategic threat to· 
China's national security!' 

The report says Chinawill con
tinue to develop advanced military 
intelligence and recormaissance ca
pabilities, ballistic and cruise mis
siles, enhanced command and con
trol networks, unmanned aerial Ve
hicles, a rapid:{leployment force 
and greater ability to deny the over
all control of the seas that is key to 
U.S.Navyoperationsintheregion. 

"China probably will have the 
industrial capacity, thoughnotnec
essarily the intent, to produce a 
large number, perhaps as many as 
a thousand, new missiles wi!hin 
the nextdecadet the report said: 

The security committee.chair
man, Rep. Royd Spence, R-S;C., 
characterized the Pentagon assess-

m.ent. as th.e tlearest of~cial ac
knowledgment ye( thatChina 
view~the United States as iL~ big-
gesrtht¢at to becoming a.• great 

....... . i 

power. / > ··• ··•• ..... ·•.·· .. . 1 

. Thefeport''reyeaL~ iliatili~C.hi
nese understand the need to ere

. ate forces to offset thtrnil\tary 
advantages of the United.States,"·· 
Spence said. . . ·· .. · .... · ·· · 

He saii;I iftlleChinesewere to 
establish a[arge missile fleet, it 
could ''overwhfcllll any theater 
missiledefense.cajYdbilityplatined 
for this vitalregion and funda
mentally alter regional calcola~ 
tions of the lYdlance of power." 

Gingrich, at a news conference 
with House members who ac
companied him toAsia recently, 
described ·China's current mili-
061 as "very obsol~te." .... ·· 
• ''I don.'tthink.~ople shoul.d 

exaggerate either the. size. the 
· Contlnu~ cm page 46 

·Hong Kong plans restrictions 
By DIDI KIRSTEN TATLOW 

HONG KONG (AP)- Hong 
Kong's future government un
veiled plans today to restrict po
litical ties with foreigners, re
quire police approval for pro
tests and allow political parties 
to be banned. 

It said it wanted to ''strike a 
balance between civil liberties 
and social stability." But the 
Democratic Party called the pro
posals "flagrant violations of 
basic human rights." 

Outgoing British Gov. Chris 
Patten said they v.;ould "un
doubtedly tighten the screw on 
Hong Kong's civil liberties." 

The proposed changes, out
lined in a document released for 

public comment, stem from re
cent moves by a China-ap
pointed committee to roll back 
HongKong'scivil liberties. The 
incoming government defends 
the moves as needed to bring 
Hong Kong's freedoms into line 
with the constitution China has 
written for it. 

Patten, however, told report
ers that the case for amending 
the laws "has not been demon
strated and ·cannot be demon
strated." 

Under the proposals, people 
wanting to hold a demonstra
tion after the July l return to 
Chinese sovereignty must seek 
police permission seven days 
beforehand, or 48 hours in spc-

cial circumstances, Michael 
Suen, policy coordinator for the 
future government, said at a 
news conference. 

Demonstrat-0rs now must no
tify the police, but do not have 
to apply for permission. 

Another change· would pro
hibit groups that engage in poli
tics from forming links with 
foreign political organizations. 

Political parties would be 
barred from soliciting overseas 
donations, and could be banned 
altogether "in the interests of 
national security or public 
safety, public order or the pro
tection of public morals." 

Coupled with China's deter-

Contfnued on page 46 
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Court rules on land dispute 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate 
Judge Miguel Demapan issued 
yesterday a ruling in a 1995 land 
dispute case involving a Carolin
ian clan. 

In an eight-page order, 
Demapan ruled that one-half por
tions of the subject Lots 1636 and 
2004 NEW-RI in decedent Abel 
Rabauliman Olopai'sname is not 
Carolinian family land. 

Demapan said the court finds 
that the petitioners--co-admin
istratrix Connie 0. Igisomar and 
her siblings-failed to show con
vincing evidence that Abel en
gaged in fraudulent and wrongful 
conduct in procuring the two pars 
eels of land. 

The judge resolved the issues 
whether the lots is family land 
under Carolinian custom and 
whether Abel held one-half inter
ests in the lots as a trustee to 
benefit himself and his siblings. 

According to Demapan's or
der, Juan Olopai married Rosa 
W. Olopai, both Carolinians. 

They had six children; Abel R. 
Olopai, Carmen 0. Taitano, 
Benusto R. Olopai (deceased), 
Concepcion 0. Igisomar, 

'---------

Miguel Demapan 

Margarita Olopai-Taitano, and 
Edwin R. Olopai. 

Petitioners Igisomar and her 
siblings confirmed that their fa
ther Juan also had an illegitimate 
child, Amada 0. Kaipat. 

Abel passed away in Dec. 1994 
and is survived by his spouse co
adminis.tratrix Carmel K. Olopai 
and six of seven children. 

The original ownerofLot 1636 
was Jacinto Olopai who gave it to 
his son Juan Olopai. 

In 1963, Juan executed a Deed 
of Gift conveying all of his inter
est in Lot 1636 to his ~ife Rosa 
and Abel as tenants. 

Petitioners assert that Juan's 
intention in conveying the lot to 

Abel and Rosa was for them to 
hold it in trust for the family. 

Igisomar testified thatJuan con
veyed all of his interest in the 
land in order to preclude his ille
gitimate child, Amada, from in
heriting a share of the lot. 

In 1982, Rosa's estate was pro
bated and the plaintiffs consented 
to Abel's appointment as admin
istrator because they trusted the 
latter. 

Rosa's one-half interest in Lot 
1636 was conveyed to her six 
children as tenants in common 
without any objections. 

In 1962, Juan and Carmen 
Olopai a.k.a. Carmel 0. Selepeo 
executed a Deed of Gift convey
ing Lot 2004 to Abel. 

Petitioners assert, however, that 
because Juan and Selepeo trusted 
Abel to represent the family in 
land matters, they placed the lot 
in Abel's nanie to hold for the 
family in trust. 

Petitioners also assert that Juan 
wanted to prevent Amada from 
inheriting in his share of the land. 

In 1977, Abel conveyed, with
out his siblings' consent, one
half of Lot 2004 back to Selepeo 
so that she could give it to Amada. 

Petitioners argue that the fact 
that Abel did not receive one-half 
of the war c !aim payments for the 
two lots demonstrates that he did 
not own the two lots personally, 
but, rather, held the lots asa trustee 
for the family. 

Demapan in his decision said 
that Juan as a Carolinian was pre
sumably knowledgeable of the 
traditional Carolinian land cus
tom, but he did not follow it. 

Rather, Juan's conveyance of 
all his interest to his spouse and 
oldest son as tenants in common 
was in direct opposition to the 
traditional Carolinian land ten
ure. 

With regards to Lot 2004, 
Demapan said the lot was also 
not conveyed according to tradi
tional Carolinian custom. 

The judge ruled that a trust was 
neither expressed nor declared by 
Abel's father or his aunt Selepeo 
when they conveyed their respec
tive interest in the lands to Abel. 

Saipan hosts Criine Stoppers 
regional conferenGe tomorrow 

By Rick Alberio 
Variety News Staff 

A BIG regional conference by Crime 
Stoppers International will take place 
tomoffow here, to be participated in 
by representatives from Canada, Ha-

waii, the Philippines, Guam, Palau, 
Pohnpei,and Yap. 

"We 're privileged to be hosting 
this first annual regional Crime 
Stoppers conference," said Mar
tin F. Duenas, vice chair of the 
NMI Crime Stoppers. 

Crime Stoppers, which began 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 
September 1976, was established 
as a tripartite effort of the com
munity, the media and law en
forcement to effectively solve 
cnmes. 

The oragnization was intro
dt1ced to Saipan in 1985 by Lt. 
Phil Dennis, then with the Guam 
Police Department, and Edward 
Manibusan, then the CNMI Pub
lic Safety director. 

Dennis is now the regional 
Crime Stoppers representative, 
while Manibusan is now a judge 
of the CNMI superior court. 

Dennis and Manibusan brought 
the idea totheSaipan Rotary Cl~b, 
which was receptive. Rotary then 
esu1blishecJ Crime Stoppers in 
March 19~9 ,JS its pet project. 

I 

L____ _ __ J 
Joe Villagomez 

The conference will have Joe 
Villagomez, a noted addiction 
specialist, as keynote speaker. 

Duenas said they expect repre
sentatives from the Philippines 
where they will introduce the 
Crime Stoppers program. 

Guam, Palau, Yap, Hawaii, 
Pohnpei and Canada will be send
ing representatives. Dueiias said. 

PHILIPPINE GROUP. The first group of tour agents and mediamen from the Philippines brought in by 
Continental Micronesia for a familiarization tour of Saipan pose for a souvenir photo yesterday at the La 
Fiesta Mall ~fter a pizza lunch hosted by the Marianas Visitors Bureau. They were joined by La Fiesta 
Executive Vice President Kazunon Sadasue (felt, second row) and MVB's Ed Diaz (second from felt, second 
row). Photo by Rick Alber10 

Duciias said they arc limiting 
the number of participants in th~ 
conference to I 00, although the 
opening ceremony at 9 a.rn. is 
open to the general public. 

Participants will include law en
forcers ancJ stuc.lents from high 
schools and the junior high scho;l. · 

Other speakers invited to the 
conference incluc.le Dennis. S~t. 
1VL!rgaret Tang of Haw:1ii Cri1;1e 
Stoppers. Robert W. l\:,trs,m of 
Gu,im Crime Stoppers, :mu Pub
lic Safety Deputy Commissioner 
Lino Tenorio. 

The local Crime Stoppers is 
chaired by Manny Yilaga. Police 
Sgt. Arnold Seman serves as 
Crime Stoppers coordinator. 

Bill to direct labor complaints to court~ seen disruptive 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE DEPARTMENT of Labor 
and Immigration yesterday 
claimed the bill that would direct 
all labor complaints to the Supe
rior Court is "obsolete," saying it 
could only disrupt "momentum 
gained in the speedy resolution" 

i of these cases. 
. 1 "There is no need for the bill ... 

we 're now keeping up with new 
cases and there already is-afoster 
process ( of hearing these cases). 

. Timely resolution of complaints 
, should not be a problem fol' ·us in 
the future,'.' said DOU Adminis
trative Hearing Officer Lynn 
Asper. 

DOLi, he said, is now closing m1 cases should the bill eventually ippine Department of Labor and ummimous vote last week. 
average of l ,200 cases a year as gains Gov. Froilan Tcnorio's nod. Employment, under the tenure of The bill which has minor 
compan:d to 2CXJ in 1994 when "The Superior Couit \Vill need then Secretary Nieves Confesor, amendments is now being re-
AHO was vet to be created. m1 additional judge and someone in 1995, moved to enforce a ban viewed by the House whi~h is 

"We 're ·heming 100 cases a frunilim· with labor cases.'' he said. on the c.lcployment of c.lomcstic 1.:xpected co accept the Senate's 
month ... resolving close to 100 for Amnking DOLi official. speak- helps, nightclub workers and proposed changes. 
the sanie period,'' Asper said. ingonconditionofanonymity,said other ''high risk'' employment Tenorio is set to go through it 

He said AHO hears at1 average the bill "will set us back to where groups after it found out that cases once approved by both chambers. 
offourcasesadayexcepton Mon- we were in 1994." involving these workers have Introduced last year by 
days when it handles about JO ''Thereareabout600caseswith beenpendingforaperiodofabout _Speaker Diego Bena~ente (R-
''transfer-employment" cases, an · the AHO .•. you transfer them to two-years. Saipun). the bill would require 
average oftwa of which involves · courts and that would be an addi- DO~E lifted the .. ban last year non-resident workers to file !!l-
casesdatingback:.to l993and 1994. tional load. . . after.Jhe CNMI government bar c9rilpli1int; at the SC. 

''But thafs because most of the · · ,"So.what will you most prob- vowed to initiate reforms address- Those who fail to do so would 
people involved have been miss- ably have ? A serious backlog ing workers' concerns. The re~. have to pay $50() for each day 
ing for'Some time,,;. or the papers with cases dating two years back forms include AHO's establish- the case Willi not filed. · 
were gone,!' Asper.explained. and still pending.'' the official ment. .. . . , .• ,,; . ' ,, .··· ."'" . ··The6ili'dairils DOLI's AHO 

HesaidSCtnayneedatleasttwo said. , The nine.-m~mber .senate · 11as' fai!;(L'iJ resolve labor 
yearsbeforeitcancatchupwith_the --It will be recalled th_at the Phil_-__ passed Hou~ ,B_il!., 10-4,1 ,in, an\ '. ·,ccimP_airitsi·:nt;a tirn~1y,bas~s." I 

. ,j . ~ 
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No reneging on Compacts 
AFTER being told by the US District Court of Guam, in a recent 
ruling, to cor'nply with the reporting requirements of the Com
pacts of Free Association, the federal government seems to 
have conveniently shifted to another new argument. 

Insular Affairs Director Allen Staynrnn is now suggesting 
that the law authorizing the Compacts really allows Guam and 
the CNMI to control the flow of Micronesians and may limit 
habitual residence. 

So instead of keeping up with the responsibility of having to 
pay affected insular areas for the economic consequences of 
FAS migration, what the federal government is basically telling 
the insular areas is that free migration is not that free after all, 
notwithstanding the earlier commitments it made to the FAS 
states. 

And of course, if migration is to be controlled by the island 
entities themselves, the US in a way will be relieved of having 
to deal with what could be huge reimbursement costs related to 
the Compacts. 

One can appreciate the fact that the federal government has 
been in a cost-cutting mood and finances has been a core issue 
in most political battks within the national government. 

But this docs not in any way justify the high-handed manner 
in which the US has been rcn,~ging on its commitments to the 
islands. 

It is not hard to imagine that with the US not adequately 
funding Compact impact, the insular areas are left with no 
choice but to control FAS immigration. 

They have to do that, otherwise, they would have to contend 
with paying impact costs by the ms elves. 

But the planned policy of the Tenorio Administration to place 
conditions on the entry and stay of Micronesians is tantamount 
to absolving the US of its obligations. Such an approach would 
only weaken the strongly-based argument put forth by Guam 
and Hawaii on the Compact impact issue. In effect, the CNMI 
will only be unfairly penalizing the FAS states for the federal 
government's failure or refusal to honor their word on the 
issue. 

The result-no solution is reached; bickering develops-and 
the federal government could only watch from afar while 
Micronesian brothers argue among themsel vcs. 

The scenario unfolding concerning Compact impact is an
other example of how the US can assi;;rt its superiority over the 
hapless isles in utter disregard of how they may feel about the 
issue. It fortifies the notion that the mighty and powerful can 
have their way, regardless of the weight of their arguments. 

If the US can employ a vacillating policy on Compact impact, 
then how can it expect the insular areas to keep up with a 
relationship that has been nurtured over the years out of mutual 
respect. 

A practical and lasting solution is needed to put this issue to 
rest and reneging on commitments is not it. 

The bottomline is, the US continues to be bound by its 
Compacts with the FAS people. On the other hand, the CNMI, 
Guam and Hawaii, being responsible members of the US politi
cal family, remains obligated to maintain its doors open for 
their Micronesian brothers 

Instead of giving in to the federal government's suggestion of 
controlled immigration, the CNM I should focus its energies on 
forcing the US to live up to the deal. 

There are no two answers. 
The only acceptable scenario is all sides keeping their end of 

the bargain in good faith. 

P.O. Box 231, Saipan MP 96950·0231 
Tel (670) 234·6341175781979719272 
Fax: (670) 234·9271 
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I'M THt foCUS OF A 
·SEN/IJE CoNFIRMAT\Ot,i 

HEARING; ... 

Sakan Eleksion 1997 
Ginen: John S. DelRosario, Jr. 

EST Ai kabayeros siha ha tutu hon bumisita · 
i plaset politika para pago na sakan cleksion. 
Kada kabayero gai k ual idat ni ti sifia tasoda' 
gi otro. Pot esle na rason na kada botadot 
responsablidatfia humusga haye gi entre i 
tres ni mafigarerera i propio petsona para i 
pueston gobietno. 

Didi di' taftaf para ta guadog kabales 
disposision siha ni finatinas i tres kabayeros. 
Estake u halom i Julio names 'nai matutuhon 
i offisiat na estrakadan politika, maulcg 
deste pago adumididi' un' tutuhon kumahate 
todo i tres kabayero antes de u le bog i sadog 
politika. I tres sefiores para i pueston 
gobietno i sigiente: Governor Froilan C. 
Tenorio, ginen Gobietno as Pedro P. Tenorio 
yan Lt. Governor Jesse C. Borja. 

Yangin makondukta i eleksion pago na 
haane, haye mohon gi hinason miyo i mas 
kapas na kabayero para gobietno gi hinalom 
otro sakan? 

Gi katkuet kandidato, guaha kualidatfia 
na mauleg para i pueston gobiclno. I pun to 
ni debi kada botadot presiso na u konsidera 
i haye gi halom i Ires sifia sumuhon i galaic.lc' 
publikon Marianas pot para u lagse' 
karerafia gi halom katma yan napu? Mail a' 
ta dekka' un'rato kada kabayero. 

I presente na gobietnota as Senor Froilan 
C. Tenorio solu primera na gobietno yangin 
un 'a' a tan madefenden direchon Marianas 
gumobietnan maisague'. Matatfiga 
dumefende todo i finachochu' taotaota gi 
finkas pago ni ta gogosa gi menan Congresson 
Amerika yan maseha mano 'nai debi u 1acho 
pot Marianas. Manhofigge na ti dcbi u 
guaha kontribusion tax para todo empleao 
pareho ha' gi todo at mos banda, bisnis yan 
gobietno. Die.lie.Ii' kulan baslos pumalabra 
lao todo chcchofia pot para una' libiano 
hinagofig natibon este siha na islas. Lao 
debi u birague' tatle ya u limienda i telai ni 
ginen ha pokate yan taotaota. 

Si Lt. Governor Jesse C. Borja i mas 
edukao na kabaycro gi entrc i Ires komo 
ma 'cstudia abugao. Yangin cleksion 
gobietno dinetctmimina nu i dibate 
solamismo, ni uno sifia tumomba si Lt. Gover
nor Borja sa' primcra paire gi eslc na offisio. 
Lao komprendiyon na gi todo kareran siyan 
publiko para iya hululo', guaha mas as unto 
na dcbi kada kandidato una dafia kosake 
disente presentasionfia gi hakeke konbinse 
na boladot siha. Kulan un' tolai, debi si Lt. 

Governor Borja u hatsa ensegidas ennao na 
tolai kosake sifia ha kondusc i taotaofia mona 
gi este na estrakadan politika. Lao taya' dinida 
na kualifikao para gobietno. 

I ginen Gobietno as Teno' i menhalom yan 
eksperiensiao gi halom i tres ni manmalalago. 
Ti hasupag ya sen man-adahe gi todo 
disposision asunton linahyan. Gi duranten i 
uttimo na telminofia 'nai machuda halom giya 
Marianas todo klasen bisnis yan salape' ginen 
i mas mandafigkulo siha na komets1ante ginen 
hiyofig. Ayo na hinalom napu ha tulaika i 
modun 'Iinala' natibo petmanente. Guaha 
bintaha yan disbintaha gi ayo na sakudida. 
Bintaha para i mangai tano' ni muna' ma 'atkila 
finkas niha ya guaha inadahe. Lao infin, 'nai 
ha difigo i pueston gobietno, ha poluye kantida 
na salape' ($21 Miyon) para uson Marianas. 

Lamegai na kuestion debi infaisen maisa 
hamyo pago antes de u buruka i airen Marianas 
ginen katkuet rinkon. Ya maseha u fatto ennao 
na tiempo, debi un' eksisia an tao na inebalua 
gi kada kabayero. Siempre u podufig lamayot 
patte gi kaka' parentela. Na' triste, lao para 
talo sinkucnta afios siempre u saga este na 
kustumbre gi halom botadot guine gi tanota. 
Siem pre un' dia u falifigo este na kustumbre 
'nai mas i manhoben ni man edukao 
kritikatmenle ha atan i kandidato yan i 
manmamamaila' siha na asunton linahyan. 
Yang in eh echo' kandet 'nai pa ire hao, taya' 
bisnesmo umatrebe hao gi di dog na checho' 
linahyan. 

Gi esle na biahen eleksion, debi u guaha 
lokue' mas inadahe gi haye para in 'elihe komo 
rcprescntasion miyo. Hagu' papa' todo i nina 
sifiamo gi halom korasonmo kao magahet na i 
petsona ni para in 'elihe kapas para i puesto ni 
ha petsisige. Kao pot kinetbata si bingano 
osino sesso magascta man-natata siha na asunto 
ni ti man sustansiao mun a' kualifikao 
matachofig gi siyan publiko? Dios miho, 
yangin ennao na besis 'nai para ta elihe talo i 
manfatso pago na membron lehislatura, pot 
fabot tutuhon manman-usa kolbata sa' man
hita yan ennao na tropa. 

Gaige i mafiglo' este na pahina gi fina' katma 
antes de u palopu' hit un 'metgot na pagyo. 
Trabiha kanifes mampos na attura 'nai hu 
pega i kuattan kuero ginen dadalag karabao. 
Todo i mumirese mabalas, siempre uchag~ 
dididi' mana' piliao. Yangin mauleg 
bidadamo, pues taya' siempre chathinassomo. 
Sen mas Si Yuus Maase ! 

·-

a Yariations 
Zaldy Dandan 

'All too human' 
I frwc y11111101 heard of /Ital 111ad1mm who lit a Jm1h'l'II in !ht• /irighl momi11g1mur;;, nm to fht• marki•t place, 
a11d cried ince:,s(mt!y: "I seek God! i si:1..·kGod!" -As 111a11yof tlt(t:iL' u1hodid not believe in God were standing 
aro1111(i just !hc11, he provoked 11111ch lnrrghti•r. I las he got /t1,.;t? asked ()}Jt'. Did !zc Jose: his way likt a child? 
askL"danolha . .Or is ht·hiding? Is he afra;d of us? I-las ht' gmrL't111a uoyagu? emigrn1t•d?-'l1111s l}u.'Y yelled 
and frrngltt•d. 

-l"rilm F. Nidzsclre's "Dicfrolidte Wissenschaft" 

IT IS EASY, perliaps even convenient, to dismiss the recent mtl~S suicide in San 
Diego as something that should, at the very lea,t, merit our pity-a shake of the 
head, a sigh, as if coins we flip to a beggar. 

In the same perverse way why such movies a~ "Dumb & Dumber" were box
office hits, the deatl1 of39 men and women who believed that a UFO behind a 
comet would soon take them to heaven merely confinns our "no1mality"; that 
we are not, unlike them, stupid. 

Shortly afterwhatthe WashingtonPost tenned as the "d,rama" at Rancho Santa 
Fe, the son of cult leader Marshall Heff Applewhite apologized to the relatives 
of his father's followers. 

The son isa born-again Christian, which is why, according to him, he has "the 
real ticket to heaven." 

Is he less "insane" than his dad wa~? 
Any staunch atheist who should naturally be appalled by any religion, more 

so by one that believes that the One God of Three Persons actually came down 
to earth to be born in a manger, so He may be crucified and tlms bring salvation 
to humankind-any such atheist would say that' Applewhite's son is also 
deluded, but in a less unusual way. 

For their part, true believers would consider tl1e atheist abysmally ignorant, 
whose damned soul they would pray for. 

Killing yourself for your religious belief, says UCSD associate professor 
Tanya Luhnnann, is the extreme test of your faith. 

Early Christianity, for example, had willing martyrs who would rather be the 
dinner fare for lions than recant their belief that the son of a Jewish carpenter was 
God. 

During those days, the Roman aristocracy and intellectuals,comfortcd by their 
science, their philosophy and their gods, laughed at and "pitied" the members of 
the "Cult of tile Nazarene." 

Years and years later, however, aRomanemperorwould claim seeing a "sign" 
from the Christian God, mid soon enough, tile cult became the state religion of 
the world's greatest empire at that time. Hencefortl1, it would be the Christians' 
tum to scoff at "cultists." 

Still, says Luhnnann, it is those Christian martyrs who should remind us that 
we can't take the easy route by saying that the San Diego cultists killed 
themselves because they were weirder than the rest of us. 

"Just because a belief in [salvation through a UFO] seems ... implausible you 
don't have the luxury of saying that tile act of believing in [it] is fundamentally 
diffe1ent from the act of believing in another," 

It is not hard, she adds, for reasonable people to hold unreasonable beliefs. You 
can't prove them right, but you can't prove them wrong eitller. 

UFOs, ETs? Richard Smoley, the editor of a New Age magazine, says these 
are but the postmodern equivalent to ghosts, angels and fairies--"the 20th 
century rebuilding of pagan pantheons." 

In the case of the Heaven's Gate members, though we may find nothing but 
absurdity in their brand of spirituality, they were, in fact, "in tune with their time." 

Says U.S. News's Erica Goode, "They designed Websites. They gottheircars 
washed. They wore Nikes." 

Indeed, the line that separates religion and cult, faith and zealotry is so tl1in a, 
to be almost blurred. All the world's major religions started out ,L~ "cults." 

Goode says tliat today in the mainland U.S., there an:: some 3,500 "new 
religious groups" (the less pejorative te1m for cults). 

All are chardcterized by a fascination witl1 the impending end oftl1e cun-ent 
millennium, a disenchantment with organized religion, ,md tl1e isolation oflater 
20th century life. 

Luhnnan, who, for her doctorate fieldwork, got herself initiated in a group of 
"witches," says joining cults can be fun. 

Members derive pleasu1e from knowing things nonmembers know notl1ing 
about. They acquire new ways of paying attention that help validate their ideas. 
And, more import.mt, tl1ey m-e d,mm su1-e tliat they m-e tl1c only ones who are to 
be "saved." 

Applewhite, as Goode would put it, may be deluded in tl1e finer point, of 
a~uunomy, mistaken about tl1e urgency of his situation, ,md unimaginative in his 
conception of alien life forms, but he oftered univers,~ goodies to his followers. 

What Goode calls the crdving to belong, tl1c desire for orderliness ,md 
cc11ainty, tl1c wish to connect to something larger Ih,m oneself, the secret hope 
of finding ,m all-cm-ing p,u-cnt who offers protection ,md comfon-who would 
not like to have tl1cm? 

And Applewhite, a~ the videotaped .. testimonies" of his followers attest, w,Ls 
able to provide all tl1csc. 

In tl1e videos, Applcwhite's "children" insisted that tl1ey were never bmin
w,L~hed, tliat tl1ey were going to take their livesof tl1eirown free will, mid tl1at they 
would feel good doing so. 

Unlike the l 978 c,unage in Jonestown, Guy,ma, where tl1ose who resisted Jim 
Jones' order to drink cy,midc-laccd grape punch were forced to do so or were 
even shot, Applewhite's followers killed tl1cmsdvcs eagerly. 

In tl1ecnd, tl1ough tl1c I-leaven 'sGate members may have chosen mi um1sual
idiotic, some would say-means of alfo111ing tl1cir faith, tl1cn:: was notl1ing 
stnuu!c behind their reason for doinl! so. 

Th~ S.u1 Diego episode will soon ~he a men.: footnote, rnmcthing that will be 
brought up when m1othcrcult-rclatcd u·agcdyoccurs, but the ye,m1ing fora better 
existence will continue to haunt us, being h11111;1ns, .. all too hum,m." 
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Why ADA was enacted 
Dear Editor: 

IN his statemenL, of position with re
gard to tl1eAmericans with Disabilities 
Ac~ 01arles P. Reyes, Jr., seems to 
have missed the point certainly, ac
commodating persons with disabilities 
should be voluntary and done on a 
"charitable''basis(hisusage,notmine). 
Unfortunate! y, the spiritofvoluntariness 
and charity only goes so far, and our 
experience with our less able brotl1ers 
and sisters has conclusively shown that 
itdoesn'tgofarenough. That'swhythe 
ADA was enacted in the first place: 

because volunwry compliance with 
standards of rea,onable accommoda
tion simply wa,n'thappening. The dis
abled were treated a, second-cla'5 citi
zens, unable to enjoy the most funda
mental protections that all .of us as 
Americans are supposed to have: the 
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. The ADA ha, started to 
change that. 

So why should Charles Reyes (and 
therestofus)havetopayforwhatADA 
costs us? Because it's the right thing to 
do. Because we are our brother's (and 

sister's) keepers. Because we arc all a 
little poorer if even one of us is denied 
the opportunity to become a vibrant 
and productive part of society. 

The merchant who ha, to widen a 
doorway or build a ramp can pa,s the 
cost on to his or her customers; I don't 
mind paying a few extra cenl, as i: 

result. I don 'l mind having to walk a 
few extra feet so that there can be 
parking for the handicapped. ·niat' s 
part of the obligation we all have a, 
membersofthehumanrace. Itha,vcry 

Continuea on page 46 

Charles' non-response to Ellena, Tim 
Dear Editor. 

MR. TimSkinnerhaschallengedmeto 
respond to Ellena Sutton's letter. Please 
allow me to respond to some of his 
remarks as well as address Ellena 
Sutton's letter. 

First, in response to his criticisms 
about my ridicule ofDr. Jack Angello, 
why does Skinner criticize me for at
tacking Angello personally? After all, 
it was Angello who attacked me first 
without reason. 

Why does he blame me and not 
Angello? I presented the arguments; 

Dr. Angello did noL 
Tell me, does Mr. Skinner absolve 

Dr. Angello because he is Caucasian 
and I am not? Or does he absolve Dr. 
Angello and not me because he agrees 
with Angello and he disagrees with 
me? Is that fair? Is that just? Skinner 
should stop being either a racist or a 
hypocrite. 

Either way, he appears extremely 
inconsistent-but I guess we should 
expect that from liberals. 

Second, I did not respond to Ellena 
Sutton for several reasons. Firs~ be-

Embarrassed by Charles 
Dear Editor. 

MY NAME is Mariano K. Camacho, 
a graduate ofl..assen Community Col
lege. I have spent 13 years in the T.T. 
and CNMI government. In 1990 I was 
voted by my peers as Government 
Employee of the Year. I am married 
and I pay my taxes. 

In addition to being a full-blooded 
Chamorro, I also share the concerns 
most residents have about the future of 
our islands. I also have had a disability 
since birth. It is called "spinabifida" It 
is a condition where my spine did not 

fully form before I was born. I have 
been in a wheelchair all of my life. 

I must say that as a "local,"I am truly 
embarrassedandashamedbythethings 
Mr. Charles P. Reyes Jr. has been 
writing about persons like myself, 
whose life, through no fault of their 
own, is more day-to-day difficult than 
his, even to do the most simple things. 

I sincerely hope he never has tl1e 
misfortune for him and his wife to have 
a child born with any birth defecL It is 
difficult, not just for the child, but also 
for the parent~ and brothers and sisters 

NMPASI's official response 
Dear Editor: 
THIS is the NMP AS! official response 
to the letter of Mr. CharlesP. Reyes.Jr. 
in the March 28 (Good Friday) edition 
of tl1e Tribune. We submit it to you for 
publication because we cannot rely on 
the Tribune to do so. 

Dear Mr. Reyes, 
My nmne is LydiaF. Barcinas. I am 

the Executive Director of tl1e Northern 
Marianas Protection & Advocacy Sys
tem., Inc. A~ such, it is my responsibil-

ity to insure that our advocate and 
lawyer (Mr. William C. Campbell II) 
protect the rights of persons who, be
cause of mental or physical disabili
ties, are unable to protect themselves. 
Another of our mandates is to educate 
the public as to their rights and obliga
tions under the ADA. I think ii would 
have been better for the pt1blic, your
self mid tl1e Tribune if you had bot11-
ered to take tl1e time to learn somet11ing 
about persons with disabilities, t11e 
ADA statute, NMPASI and Mr. 

Voyage: Message from past 
Dear Editor. 

ON Friday, April l l, most of Saipan 
will witness,eitherin personoronTV, 
tl1e ,UTival of a canoe tliat some days 
ago set sail from the island of Satawa! 
on a voyage into the past and future 
looking for the present. 

And, as we witness tl1e momentous 
arrival of a voyage steeped in history, in 
tl1e joys ,md sorrows, tl1e hopes ,md 
drcmns, tl1e biru1, tl1e deatl1, the enlling 

to a new beginning, tl1e beginning to a 
new ending of a people, we can be sure 
that these brave voyagers had risen ,md 
fallen witl1 tl1e waves to get to Saipan 
not only for tl1emsclves but for all of 
us so that GovemorTenorio's plan 
to conquer and divide Micronesians, 
to lay waste the bridge that con
nects and binds may not be allowed 
to continue. 

If Governor Tenorio is part oft11c 

cause Ellena Sutton didn't attack me 
personally like Angello did, so I am 
content to let her have her say, although 
I still disagree with her. 

Second, because my response to 
Angello already included my argu
menl, against the ADA and those who 
support it. 

Third, because, let's behonest,Ellena 
Sutton' sresponse was a complete emo
tional appeal. She made nosolid logical 
arguments. She didn' teven address my 
points at all. She merely tugged at the 

Continued on page 46 

who care for him. 
Given a good loving and respon

sible family, the child can survive and 
thrive and become a productive mem
ber of his community. 

However,judging Mr. Reyes' atti
tude from what he publishes in the 
newspapers, that able- bodied people 
are "not responsible" for the disabled, 
I would think that he would probably 
seek the "Communist Chinese Solu
tion" for babies born less than perfecL 
Theydrownedthem!!Thathandlesthe 

Continued on page 46 

Campbell before you wrote and pub
lished your article. 

To conrect the record: 
I. You stated that the ADA "creates 

another sacred protected class entitled 
to preferential treatment in cmploy
menL" This is simply untrue. Some 
elementary legal rese:u-ch would dis
c I osc that neither tl1e act nor t11e c ,L'iC law 
prov ides ,my such "affirmative action ... 
If you had checked witl1 us. we woukJ 
have been glad to ,mswer your ques-

Continued on page 46 

welcoming committee on this day at 
the Carolinian Utt, I implore him to 
squint hard for a dose look ,md to put 
both his hands across his eyebrows to 
block the sun out as he searches the 
horizon for the canoe, for there in tl1e 
blue skies above and blue water below 
will be a timely message from tl1c 
dist,ml p,L~t and the future forti1e present. 

JOE ASANU.'vli\ 

Kudos to Labor and Immigration 
De,u- Editor: 

Tl llS is ,m open Jetter to Scm:tary 
·n1om,L~ Sabl,m of Department of L1-
bor mul lmmigmtion. 
Too 1mmy government agency heads 
consistently lie to tl1c public about the 
improvements tl1at tl1cir agencies ,rrc 
attempting to make. 

You and your staff arc lo be com
mended for making dramatic, posi
tive changes in the timely release of 
work permits for foreign national 
contract workers. 

On the Thursday after before 

--·--

Good Friday, t11c fim1 for whom l 
work submitted documents for sev
eral new employees. The work and 
entry permits· for these 1:ew staff 
members were released to us on 
April 9. 

Your sialT fully processed the 
documents for six (6) people and 
released them to their employer in 
eight (8) working days!!! 

No other Government agency has 
made the unprecedented tum around 
in customer service exhibited by 
ymrr kadcrship and Ille hard work 

of your dedicated staff pcopk. 
l olkrmycongr,nulations to you ,md 

to your people for a job we II done. 
I would suggest to tl1osc inept. lazy. 

duplicitous heads of otl1cr govcm111cn1 
agencies tl1at they ti.illow your example 
,md tl1at of your staff pc•ople. 

Government agencies tru Iv c:u1 work 
for tl1e licnefil oftl1c people.' :mt! nn110 
tl1dr detriment. when tl1c head or tl1c 
agency expects tl1c best from his staff 
,md is rcw,u-ded by n:ceiving sa1m:. 

DAVID M. KCX'J l 
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Torres: MHS cleanup not over yet 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

EDUCATION Commissioner \Vill
i.mi TomcS said yesterday the Public 
School System ,md tl1e Dep:utment of 
Pub! ic Works have notabandonc<l the 
ck:mup progr:mi at M:ui:mas High 
School. 

"We :ue pu1,uing it vigorously," 
Tones said. ,L, he uied to al Jay wonies 
alX)U! !lie cfl~c! of mercury vapor at 
MHS. 

He said members of the Pacific 
Environmental Resources, Inc .. a 
chemical cx1ic11 group from Gu:un. 
,ue now on ishmd to continue the 
ck:mupof MHS'schemical storage 
room when: mercury subst:mce spilled 
three years ago. 

Tones w:L, 1eacting to statemenL, 
tium some teache~whowen:al:umed 
bv a lalXJratory n:po1t tliat says die 
e~posure levels of me1,u1y vapor al 
MHS exceed the "pemiissible limit" 
set by the Occupational Safety and 
Hanu·d Administmtion. 

Tom:ssaid laboratrnyofficialshave 
told him that resull, of the analysis 
were "not really that al.urning." 

"People whodon 't undersumd tech
nical matters should refrain from dis
cussing these things. lliat's why 
we've hin~d experts mid technical 
people to work on this matter,"Tom:s 
said. 

"\V c should letexpettsdccide what 
is safe :md what's not," he added. 

llie mercury spill took place three 

Tel. 322-3012 
Fax. 322-3046 

ye:u, ago, but w,L, given attention 
only after the Dcpmtrnent of Public 
He,tl tliSe1vices · sanitation office blew 
tl1c whistle on the school's poors:mi
tation condition. 

According to tlie repon submitted 

by L1bSafetySupply to PERi's mmi
ager David Tait.mo, tl1e hallway nem· 
tl;estorage room is exposed to mer
cury level that registered at 0.13 
mg/1113, while exposure level at 
the storeroom showed a 0.09 

mg.m3, exceeding OSHA 's per
missible limit which is 0.05 mg/ 
m3. 

The laboratory report alarms 
MHS teachers particularly those 
using the storage room. 

Oleai to have new classroom. 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

OFFICIALS and school adminis
trators broke ground yesterday to 
signal tlie strut of the consttuction 
of a new classroom at Oleia El
ementary School. 

The$378,000clas;sroomproject 
will be built by J.G. Sablllll Con
struction. 

PublicSchoo!SystemCommis
sioner William Torres, and Public 
Woiks acting Secretary Martin 

Manglona said the projcctisexpected 
to be completed in six months. 

The Oleai classroom is not part of 
the govemment's60emergencyclass
room project, but one tliat was con
ceptualized in 1995. 1l1e fund was 
appropriated under Public Law 9- l . 

1l1e project is prutly funded by the 
local government and the Department 
of Interior through the CIP fund. 

Torres said it was only recently that 
thernoneywasmadeavailabletoPSS. 

Oleai Elementary School is one of 

the tlm:e local public schools that 
wen;: given asix-yearaccreditation 
tenn-thehighesttetm that a school 
could get-by the Western Asso
ciation of Schools and Colleges. 

'Toe school is facing a bigger 
challenge now, and partof tl1e chal
lenge is to have more classrooms," 
Torres said. 

Manglona, for his part, prom
ised that the emegency class
rooms project is due to start 
soon. 

Special education teacher Beth Lambert (right) does a sign language for students with hearing 
impairment, to interpret the speech being delivered by PSS Commissioner William Torres (in the podium) 
at Thursday's groundbreaking ceremony for a new classroom at 0/eai Elementary School. 

(Photo by M.C. Mllnar) 

SOME of tl1e sharpest high school 
student, in tJ1e Northern Marianas wi II 
be competing this Saturday for tl1c 
privilege of representing the CNMI in 
tl1e U.S. Academic Challenge Bowl. 

·niisSaturday'sCNMI High School 
Academic Challenge Bowl is tl1e lit'th 
:md final competition in a series spon
sored by tl1e Public School Syste111. 

·11ie Saturday's ewn!, tl1c CNt'vll 
high schml slate championsltip. is 
sd1edubl for X am - 12 nlXlll :11 the· 
seventh llmrofth,• Naun1 lluildi11g in 
Susupc·. a n,·ws rele:Lse from PSS ,aid. 

Students from l\fo1i:m,1s lli;!l1 
School. Rota I ligh. Tini:111 I ligh. 
Mari:m,Ls Baptist Acade111y. ( ;r;1c,· 
Christian Academy and Northern 
Mari:ui:L, Acade111y arl' cxpc·c·tl'd tu 
COIIIJX![e . 

~f? JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. r., AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

·111e two i11di l'idual scorers in eal'11 of 
tltrel' categories will c·:m1 s1x1t.s 011 thl' 
six-member CNMI sta!L' d1;unpion
shiptca111 tltat will likelyrnn1pctc in tltc 
U.S. national COlllp.'tition. 'lllL' thrc~ 
categories :u-e: 111atJJ/scicncc:;u1~111u
sic/hu111,uiitics mid SlX'ial sciencl?/Lui
guagc. 

I 
I. 

'.a 234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
First on Saipan! 
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Decreasing US support worries DPHS 
By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 

DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services Secretary Dr. 
Isa mu J. Abraham has expressed 
concern over the decreasing fed-

era! assistance to the Paci fie 
Basin's health system. 

Abraham in his memo to all 
DPHS staff stated that the U.S. 
Federal Government has pro
vided financial and technical 

assistance to the region for de
cades, but it has already begun 
to decrease. 

The federal assistance, the 
secretary said, will likely con
tinue (o uo so. 

To address the problem, new 
ways of dealing with the health 
system will need to be devel
oped, he said. 

~~7 

DOLi records: Recruiter barred 
already from bringing workers 

Abraham requested his staff 
to assist him in preparing to 
respond in discussions on cur
rent state of the Pacific Basin 
Health Care in the Common-
wealth. 

The secretary also sought as
sistance in terms of health train
ing projects, initiatives for lo
cal practitioners, and recom
mendations to develop a strat
egy for program planning and 
health initiatives in the Pacific 
Basin. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

PETER Lucas, the local busi
nessman who allegedly facili
tated .the entry of about 21 
suspected Filipino "tourist
workers," was already facing 
an order temporarily holding 
him from bringing prospec
tive workers in the CNMI, it 
was gathered. 

Records at the Department 
of Labor and Immigration 
showed that Lucas was found 
to have failed to pay at least 
three month's salaries for two 
Bangladeshi workers who was 
earlier granted employment 
under the former' s firm, the 
Petrina Enterprises. 

He also failed to apply for 
the necessary permits for the 
two, identified as Kazi 
Mohasin and Anamul Hasan. 

Docketted as Labor Case 95-
320 and 356, the records fur
ther showed that Lucas was 
ordered to pay the workers but 
was only able to put up with 
the first installment of the pay
ment schedule, the amount of 
which was not specified. 

"The complainants should 
be awarded the balance due 
from Mr. Peter Lucas and he 
should be temporarily barred 
from employing non-resident 
workers until the complain
ants are paid accordingly," 
ruled Linn Asper in his ad
ministrative order on the case 
issued, Nov. 27, last year. 

Lucas was ordered to pay 
each of the Bangladeshis a 
total of $366 in unpaid wages. 
He has, thus far, failed to com
ply with the ruling. 

The foreigners were, for 
their part, granted employ
ment to GTS Security oper
ated by a certain Vicente J. 
Seman. 

Lucas, on January 26 this 
year, brought in 21 Filipino 
workers who entered the 
CNMI as tourists. 

He allegedly promised to 
provide them high-paying 
jobs. 

He however sent back 14 of 
the Filipinos last Feb. after 
failing to keep up with his 
pledge. 

The remaining seven fled 

Bikinians seek nuclear 
safety check for IAEA 

By Giff Johnson 
for the Variety 

MAJURO-An international 
scientific team will visit Bi
kini Atoll early next month to 
conduct an independent check 
on radiation levels at the 
former American nuclear test 
site. 

Bikini leaders said that they 
requested help from the In
ternational Atomic Energy 
Agency (L'\EA) to evaluate 
U.S. Department of Energy 
findings concerning radiation 
levels at Bikini in line with 
proposals now under consid
eration for cleanup and re
settlement of the atoll. 

A U.S.-funded nuclear 
cleanup is now in the plan
ning stage for Bikini. U.S. 
scientists, who have con
ducted environmental studies 
at Bikini since the early 
1970s, report that the islands 
can be cleaned up so that the 
islanders can return to live 
(here safely. The U.S. tested 
23 nuclear weapons at Bikini 
from 1946 to 1958, including 
"Bravo" the largest. U.S. hy
drogen bomb ever exploded. 

Bikini islanders have re-
·-·- ·-·- .............. ··-··· ·- .. --- - .. --- ... ---· -- --

peatedly sought reassurance 
from independent scientists 
to verify the findings of U.S. 
government scientists before 
moving forward with cleanup 
plans. The U.S. has provided 
a trnst fund of about SI 10 
million for cleanup and re- ! 
settlement work at Bikini. 

The IAEA team will arrive 
in Majuro in early May and 
spend a weekon Bikini col
lecting a variety of soil. plant 
and lagoon scdimentsamplcs 
tl1at will be checked for ra
dioactivity. 

They have been asked to 
corroborate U.S. findings of 
radiution levels in the envi
ronment, including measur
ing doses that people would 
receive from breathing air at 
Bikini and eating foods 
grown on the atoll. The sur
vey will also look at levels of 
plutonium and americium in 
lagoon bottom sediment. 

Leaders from Bikini vis
ited IA EA hcad4uarters in 
Vienna in late 1995 to :·c-
4ucst ongoing IAEA involve
ment in monitoring cleanup 
and resettlement programs at 
Bikini. 

..... ------- -------····---·--

BUCKLE-UP SAIPAN 

Lucas's Chinatown residence 
last week and hiked their way 
to the Philippine Consulate 
where they have sought ref
uge pending the resolution of 
their case. 

"We are working for the is
suance of a Temporary Work 
Authorization for them (Fili
pi nos)," said Labor A ttache 
Jesus Varela. 

"I thing they (Filipinos) have a 
good chance of gaining employ
ment," he added citing possible 
charges of immigration fraud that 
can be levelled against Lucas. 

Experience 
a night 
of total 
entertainment 

Abraham designated health 
staff members to work closely 
with him <luring the upcoming 
Institute of Medicine, National 
Academy of Sciences, study tour 
in the CNMI. 

The study is being supported 
by the Health Resources and 
Services Administration of the 
US Department of Health and 

%~~~ 
S A I P' A N 

/ 

/samu J. Abraham 

Human Services. 
Abraham said the Committee 

to study the health systems in 
the US Associated Pacific Ba
sin is set up by the Institute of 
Medicine Division of Health 
Services. 

The US Associated Pacific 
Basin is composed ;f CNMI, 
Guam, Palau, American Samoa, 
FSM, and Marshall Islands. 

Join us for a night of excitement at 

~/ 
as we surprise you with a unique 

blend of international entertainment. 

at I UJttrJ~~·q 
Featuring the mysterious magician Mark and his 

assistant Gina. Our Chinese contortionist will 
amaze you with her unique _acrobatic talents. 

-----._.-

A hilarious clown will make you cry with 
laughter and our classical Italian 

singer will delight you with her vocal talents. 

Presented by Saipan's most popular 
Master of Ceremonies: Mario Dalla Pozza. 

Open seven nights a week. 
Door, open at 9:00 p.m. 

Shows starts at 9: 30 p.m. 
45 minutes of action packed cntert:1inmcnt. 

Ju,r S35.00 for adults :111d 
S 17.50 for childrc·11 under t11·cl\"c'. 

Entranc~ includes one con 1pl 1111cnrary drink. 
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Woman nabbed for 'shabu' 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A 30-YEAR-OLD woman was 
arrested yesterday for two 
counts of possession of a con
trolled substance with intent 
lo distribute it. 

Concepcion Babauta 
Petersen made her initial ap
pearance before the federal 

district court yesterday dur
ing which Judge Alex R. 
Munson assigned an attorney 
to defend her. · 

According to the testimony 
of James L. Ayuyu, a member 
of a joint local and federal 
drug enforcement task force, 
Petersen sold less than a gram 
of crystal mcthamphetamine, 

Judge allows witness \ 
to testify in Chamorro i 

By Ferdie de la Torre the selection of a jury. I 
Variety News Staff The judge requested all par-

GU AM Judge Alberto C. tiesdesignateanddisclosealll 
Lamorena III has allowed the expert witnesses who are ex-
1 a wy ers to question in peeled to testify in their case f 

Chamorro any witness dur- by filing a list on or before/ 
ing a trial in a lawsuit against May 5, 1997. i 
Associate Justice Pedro M. The Attorney General's Of-/ 
Atalig and six other persons. fice filed in June 1996 a S4- I 

Lamorena in his pre-trial million suit agains~ Atalig 
1 

order allowed the attorneys and six other persons over an ' 
for any party to question the alleged land grab on Rota. , 
witness in Chamorro citing it Lamorena had denied: 
is a recognized language in Atalig's motion to dismiss for 1 

the Commonwealth. improper value as he 
Larnorena, however, per- (Lamorena) ruled that the trial 

mitted the use of such Ian- be held on Rota .. 
guage if the witness can com
municate better in Chamorro. 

Otherwise, the judge said, 
the trial shall be conducted 
in English. 

Lamorena set the trial on 
Rota on Jan. 12, 1998 at JO 
a.m. which will begin with 

Lamorena said there is no 
legal justification for dis
missing the complaint as it 
would only result in delaying 
the case. 

The Guam judge handles the 
case after Superior Court judges 
had recused themselves. 

Washer 

Dinnettes 

Sofa/Loveseat 

more popularly known as 
"ice," to a confidential source 
of the US Drug Enforcement 
Administration on May 30 last 
year. 

The source, according to 
Ayuyu, was given a ziplock 
bag containing ice by 
Petersen. 

,. . . .. 

PQwer outage 
to hit feeders . 
l ~ 3 Sunday . 

THE PUBLIC is hereby in
formed that there will be a 
power outage for Feeders 1 
and 3 on Sunday, April 13, 
l 997 from 9:00 am and to 5:00 
pm. Areas affected will be 
Puerto Rico, Middle Road, 
Navy Hill, Garapan, Gualo 
Rai, Chalan LauLau, Chalan 
Kiya, San Jose/Oleai, Susupe 
and partial Chalan Kanoa. 

The power outage is neces
sary so as to allow the Power 
Distribution crew to relocate 
power poles and primary con
ductors on main power lines, 
Com.monwealth Utilities 
Corp. said in a public advi
sory. 

The power line crew will try 
their best to finish their relo
cation work early to minimize 
unnecessary disruption and to 
restore power sooner than 5:00 
pm. 

The bag with the ice was 
then given to Ayuyu. 

Ayuyu said that the sub
stance was sent for analysis to 
the DEA Western Laboratory 
and that the analysis showed 
the substance y,,as 100 percent 
pure d-methamphetamine hy
drochloride. 

Ayuyu claimed Petersen 
again sold ice, also less than 

one gram, to a police infor
mant at the Lower Base, on 
July 3 last year. . 

The analysis of the sub
stance resulted in 99 percent 
purity of d-methamphetamine 
hydrochloride, Ayuyu said in 
his statement. 

Petersen will undergo a pre
liminary examination later this 
month. 

Woman in child abuse, theft 
case enters plea agreement 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A WOMAN who was accused 
of stealing an airconditioner 
and abusing a child entered 
yesterday a plea agreement 
with the government. 

Angeline Ada Benavente 
and her counsel Deputy Pub-
1 ic Defender David Juarez 
signed a plea negotiation with 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole 
Forelli. 

Under the agreement, 
Benavente will plead guilty to 
burglary and child abuse charges. 

In return, the government will 
recommend the dismissal of the 
remaining theft charge. 

The government will ask the 
court to sentence Benavente 
to five years in jail, all sus
pended. 

Among the.terms and condi
tions of the suspended sen-

tence is that the defendant 
shall perform 300 hours of 
community work service 
within two years. 

Benavente shall seek ap
pointment at the Common
weal th Heal th Center for an 
initial evaluation as to whether 
she is an appropriate candi
date for counseling. 

Failure to do the conditions 
of the agreement shall consti
tute a violation of the sus
pended sentence that requires the 
defendant subject to probation re
vocation proceedings. 

Court information showed that 
on Aug. 5, 1996, Benavente with 
co-defendantJose Crnz Aldan un
lawfully entered a storehouse for 
GenPro International and stole 
an airconditioner. 

On July 30. 1996, the defen
dant also slapped her 14-year
old daughter on the head. 

Rent 
any 
25'' 

11 levisi 
d & an i 

a VCR 

E 
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SOMETHING NEW 
IS COOKING 

Pacific Islands Club 

. . 

DniJ'BFron 
Presents 

Saipan's Sunday Bmnch Extravaganza 
Featuring Local Pacific Island Delicacies 

Fresh Sashimi & Assorted Sushi 
Chamorro Barbecue-Grilled Chicken 

Assorted Tropical Fruits 
Fresh Tossed Garden Salad with Condiments 

Fried Local Reef Fish 
Peking Duck 

Barbecued Beef Short Ribs 
Chicken Keleguen 

Miso Soup 
Shrimp Yakisoba 
Beef Keleguen 

Pork Curry 
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 

Chicken Corn Soup 
Suckling Pig 

Pickled Papaya 
Yellow and White Rice 

Omelet Station 
Fresh Assorted Breads and Pastries 

Complimentary Champagne. Beer and Wine 
Assorted Soft Drinks and Juices 

Full Dessert Buffet 

Every Sunday from 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Local Prices: Adults - $17 .60 and Children $8.80 
For ReseIVations please call 234-7976 Ext. 5104 

~It ~I 'i~' u~ ' -
; , ~r)'; ·~ 

;: i ,. ~ \'.' 

·~ ~~ 
, GALLEY · f,t' 

Italian Restaurant 

For lunch and dinner, come dine at the 
ALL NEW Galley Restaurant ... 

It's GONE Italian! .... 
PIC's international culinary team has created 

hearty soups, mouth0watering appetizers, hot, cold and 
open-face sandwiches PLUS perfect pizzas 
& pasta like you've never tasted before .... 

And all prepared fresh everyday from scratch .... 
Local residents receive a 20% discount too ... 
For a family style setting. dine inside or out 

underneath the covered terrace .... 
The ALL NEW Galley Italian Restaurant, 

Buoy Bar & Grill 
Enjoy dinner underneath the stars at 

PIC 's Buoy Bar & Grill ... 
The Buoy Bar & Grill seNes up only the 

finest choice cuts of Certified Angus Beef, 
fresh seafood and exotic chicken dishes. 

Stick around after dinner and let 
PIC's 'New Image Band' take you into the 

night with Live Music and Dancing. 

Local residents receive a 20% discount too .... 

PIC's Buoy Bar & Grill ... 
a get-away spot' in Paradise ..... . 

PACIFIC(~ 
]SLAND5 

CLUB 

I 
.! 
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! Ph~se I of Tinian High i Flea m.arket organized to 
proJect gets clearance I benefit Joeten-Kiyu Library 
ACTIONtakenbythePublicSchool I project contrnct 
System a.lld tl1c O.:p,utmentof Pub- Issues involving the rniginal con-
lie Works tl1is week has cleared tl1e tmctor-Gue11-ero Brotl1crs Inc. -
way for tht completion of phase I of were settled this week, lhe board 

1 the Tinian High School project, PSS said. 
: said in a news release. Board of Education Chaim1an 

Phase 1 is 85 percent complete, Don Fan-el hailed the action as good 
but issues involving funding and newsfortl1epeopleofTinian,s.{ying 
contrnctual obligations stalled the that if all goes according to plan, the 
project's completion for several co11Strnction of tl1e additional class-
months, it added. rooms could be completed by the 

The remaining 15 pero:ntof phase opening of School Year 1997-98. 
I. which includes completion of TI1e resumption of construction 
vocational education, science and comes along with an assurance that 
agriculture classrooms, will be com- Tinian vendors who are still owed 

, pleted tl11uugh llilarumgernent with money for matelials and supplies I 
· the comp:U1ythat bonded tliephase will be paid what is due. j 

. ----~---------------~------------- _______ .I 

Connie Adams to present· .. 
painting to JKPL .director 

• ' "· 'r 

CONNIE ADAMS \\'ill present her 
watercolor painting "Books Tel I Tales" 
to the Library Director, Paul Steere. 
today, April 11. 10:30 ,wi. at the 
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library .. 

Commissioned especially for the li
brary, it bears the words "Books Tell 
Tales .. and features five island creatures 
and of course, their ''tails." a news 
release from the Library said. 

A new poster based on the paint
ing, honoring National Library 
Week, and the Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library have been printed by MTC, 
and will be available free on tomor-

~I ~-y 
AQUA RESORT CLUB 

Saipan 
For your dining pleasure 

row April 12. and for tl1e rest of tl1e 
week. TI1e posters arc free Md all com
munity members are invited to take 
one. 

Otl1er activities dwing tl1e National 
Week include the prese-ntation of the 
book keys to Okinawa Culture and a 
video tape of Saipan in the l 930's 
donated by the Micronesian Repatria
tion Association of Okinawa. 

On Tuesday, April 15, at 2:00 p.m. 
01oken Ginoza. chairman of the asso
ciation, will present at the materials to 
the 1 ibrary and therefore, the commu
nity. 

invites you 
to taste some 

of our specialities 
for the month of' 

~ SEAFOOD DINNER ~~t~~~: 
~ Fresh Oyster's. tiger Shrimps. Mussels. 

Salmon. Se,1food and Vegetable Tempura. Pasta. a wide 
selection of Hot & Cold Dishes. Salad Bar, Tempting Desserts 

From 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Adults: S2Z.OO / Kids: SI l.00 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A FLEA market being orga
nized by two Japanese women 
cou Id be just the venue you 
need to discard recyclable 
items like outgrown clothes, 
toys, books and appliances 
that you don't need anymore. 

By not just throwing them 
but instead selling them to 
people who may still find them 
useful, you would also be help
ing the Joeten-Kiyu Library. 

Etsuko Kinoshita and 
Mayumi Kamiya, who are 
friends, thought of organizing 
what they call a recycling 
market to "reduce waste and 
preserve our scarce re
sources. 

In fact, they're calling not 
only on vendors who have used 
items or old stocks but also on 
those who have home-made 
products to sell. 

Kinoshita said that they had 
noticed that many people who 
have recyclable items left ly
ing in their closets eventually 
throw them because they do 
not have people to give them 
to or don't have any sale out
let. 

''We do not want to just. 
throw our assets into the dump. 

Costa 
Terrace Restaurant 

For Inquiry reservation please call Pol or Beth at 322·1234 Ext. 730 or 731. · 

The clothing getting too smal I 
for you could fit someone, 
and the china you do not like 
could be useful to someone," 
Kinoshita and Kamiya said. 

Kinoshita said the flea mar
ket, which will be on April 13 
from 9 a.m. to ·12 noon at the 
Joeten-Kiyu Library parking 
lot, should also be a good sell
ing venue for those leaving 
th~ island. -

A seller can now reserve a 
space for $10, which will be 
donated to the Ii brary. 

In addition, a seller gives a 

$IO donation for the library if 
he or she realizes a sale of up 
to$ I 00; IO percent if reaches 
$100.01 to $1,000; and $100 
(maximum donation) if the 
sale is more than $ I ,000. 

The organizers have given a 
list of items that can possibly 
be sold, including TV set, mi
crowave oven, iron, flower base, 
scissors, towel, tray, calculator, 
alarm clock, floppydisk, and T
shi rt. 

Interested vcntlors can call 
Kinoshita at tel. 234-3690, ext. 
1820; or Kamiya at tel. 288-5124. 

I-Last day of registration 
for Flame Tree Festival 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
Council for Arts and Cul
ture would like to notify all 
interested artists, 
craftspeople, food vendors, 
community organ.izations 
groups that registration for 
the 16th Annual Flame Tree 
Arts Festival is open up to 
this Friday, April 11, 1997 
only. All participants requir-

i ing booths and all perform
ers who wish to be noted in 
the printed program must 
register with the Arts Coun
cil by this deadline. 

Registration forms are 
available at the Arts Coun
cil office by the Capitol Hill 
post office. A site map with 
all booth locations is posted 
at the office an·d all partici
pants requiring booth space 

must mark their selected 
space on the map. 

The 16th Annual Flame 
Tree Festival is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 10 and Sun
day; May 11, 1997 at the 
American Memorial Park, 
west of the belltower along 
the beach side pathway. The 
Festival is sponsored by the 
Commonwealth Council for 
Arts and Culture, major cor
porate sponsors DFS Saipan 
Ltd., Mobil Oil Mariana Is
lands Inc., IT&E Oveseas, 
many private donors and the 
American Memorial Park ad
ministered by the National 
Park Service. 

For further information, 
you may contact at the 
Coumncil Office at telephone 
322(9989) 

Ji/1,f.f:U,ICAN 
MJ~MOIUAL 

PARK 
~\\'L'.'tt of tlu.· Bclltowl.'r} 

Saturday, Mav 10 
fl:llO a.m. - ·I0:00 p.m. 

Sunday, May 11 
10:UO a.m. • 6:00 _p,m. 

'I""" ~d I,, ,!,. ,.,,..,~,,,,,v,.hl, \.,,,..,, ii I"' ~'" 
.,,,! ( •>!H,f•. " 1 l'HI. l~<»Mli' • ~t,rtl !J<t1" 

,t,., i'"u•~wl t:~,,..-,., for ,i.,,. Aon•. ,\l«• 
,,. .. , ......... Lk ftt ...... ,&t, !W- .u ...... ~ "'"" 

tlftftt and f"1""" 1...tlrM.,.._ n,,t 

·"~'""''""'"''• W•r,. ,.,"l"',,_ /l'f"'ll--tbt1,< ... r'"'"".t...,. im, w,.,. t.14.. M<Mi 00 
~~•~-JNll'.lT,.¥.~tt-1-. 

·---·--------·----·--··-------
The official poster for this year's Flame Tree Aris Fe;tival. ---
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Lawmakers urge leadership: 

' dect Bird Island lease' 

Stanley T. Torres 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

FOURTEENofthe27-memberleg
islature are urging the rejection of a 
"sccretleaseagreement"Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio signed with Bird Island 
Development, Inc. for a hotel mid 18-
hole golf course resrnt project at the 
San Juan-Kalabera area. 

The 40-year lease agreement 
involves 135 hectares of public 
land, and was signed on March I, 
Rep. Stanley T. Torres (Ind.
Saipan) told the .Yariety yester
day. 

Torres said he and the other 
signatories oppose the lease agree
ment "on the grounds that first 
priority for that public land should 
be given to the more than 2,000 
homesteaders with pending ap
plications, or landowners with 
pending land exchanges." 

I 

I . 

l_c_ ________ ' ----
Froilan C. Tenorio 

The letter stated that land should 
also be set aside for indigenous 
people to practice traditional and 
cultural farming. 

"Our people should come first," 
the legislators said in a letter to 
Senate President Jesus R. Sablan 
(R-Saipan) and House Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente (R-Saipan). 

"(T)his is not a political issue. It 
is a matter of setting our priori
ties." 

Toll'es told the Variety that the 
legislators who signed the letter 
are all "very pro-business and pro
investors .. , 

However, he said the way the 
transaction was handled "was not 
to the best interest of the CNMI 
and its people." 

Aside from Torres, the signato
ries to the letter are Senate Vice 
President Paul A. Manglona (R-
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Rota), Sen. Henry DLG. San 
Nicolas (R-Tinian), Sen. Juan P. 
Tenorio (R-Saipan), Vice Speaker 
Jesus T. Attao (R-Saipan), Rep. 
Heinz S. Hofschneider (Ind.
Saipan), Rep. Melvin 0. Faisao 
(R-Saipan), Rep. Crispin I. DL 
Gue1Tero (R-Saipan), Rep. Maria 
T. Peter (R-Saipan), Rep. Karl T. 
Reyes (R-Saipan), Rep. David M. 

Apatang (R-Saipan), Rep. Rosiky 
F. Camacho (D-Saipan), Rep. 
Oscar M. Babauta (R-Saipan) and 
Rep. Joaquin G. Adriano (R
Tinian). 

The copy of the lease agree
ment, which requires the 
Legislature's approval, was sent 
yesterday to the House Commit
tee on Natural Resources. 

Tenorio, an April 2 letter to 
Sablan and Benavente, said the 
project will be worth $50 to $60 
million, and will "provide an almost 
permanent benefit to" local people. 

"Our future generations will be the 
ones to enjoy the long-term benefits, 
together with the improvements on 
the public land once the lea,;es te1mi
nated," he said. 

No 'scare-tactics' for governor 
By Zaldy Dandan . "scaring" government employees 
Variety News Staff into voting for him. fl. ,_,"' _ 1 --

GOVERNORFroilan C. Tenorio "The governor is not into that, ··-:;;,..~ 
is not into "scare-tactics" and will but when it comes to his cabinet, · ,. · 

· never "bully" government em- if you don't support the man who 
ployeestovoteforhim,hisspokes- put you in, you should, of course, 
person said yesterday. get out." 

Mark Broadhurst was reacting As an appointee of the oover-
to a Borja-Sablan campaign offi- nor, a cabinet secretary sho~ld be 
cial who told the Variety loyal to the governor, Broafihurst 
Wednesday that about 70 per- said. 
cent of government employees ;'Mr. Sablan was even the chair-
are supporting their team, but man of the governor's party, and 
are not coming out in the open to expect that he be retained as 
"for fear of reprisal." cabinet secretary despite his run-

The campaign official, who ning against the governor is plain 
requested anonymity, cited audacity," he said. 
former lands and natural re- After giving up the chairman-
sources secretary Benigno M. · ship of the Democratic Party, 
Sablan as an example. Sablan was named by Lt. Gov. 

Broadhurst said he will not Jesus C. Borja to be his running 
"dispute" the arithmetic of the mate, and had to resign from the 
carnpaigpofficial, but added that cabinet upon the "request" of the 
it is a lie to say that Tenorio is governor. 

Mark Broadhurst 

Borja wanted to challenge 
Tenorio in a primary, but the 
party leadership decided against 
it. 

The Borja-Sablan team then 
announced that they will run as 
independent candidates. 

you to the systems that are the solutions 
for your business ... 

FACSIMILES & 
MULTIFUNCTION 
EQUIPMENT 

COPIERS 

Island Business Systems & Supply (CNMI) Corp. 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa (next to Town House) 

Tel : 234-8002 / 234-5155 Fax: 234-8050 
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SVES teacher receives lt,t~ 11!ill·· @h, !lwW~ 
us Presidential award I Cone shells 
REBECTA Tahill!!l}-Sabl:m.ateachcr 
:It S:m Vi,·entc i:'.bncntary School. 
will n:wive a Presidential A ward for 
Excdlenc'e in Matlicmatics :u1d Sc·i
cncc Teaching. the hid1cst acaucmic 
all'ard .[!ivcn l~y tl1e N71tional Science 
I 'mmdat ion. 

"I was so exci1cd when I le:m1ed I 
won tl1e award," says Sablan. who 
teachers second grade. 

Sabl,Ul was recognized for her novel 
teaching metl1oJ J1e calls "tl1ematic 
technique." 

, .. ,_, 
~.''" .··-.··. v,a .... ~-, 

··111is is mctl1od where a different 
subjects areas are integrated witl1 one 
,motlier:· she explains. 

For ex:m1ple, she says. teaching or 
kaming about planl, can be a subject of 
biology. math. reading. and l,mguage. 

She :~so won the awaru forher"hand
on .. technique where studenl, are given 
first h:md exr,eriencesoftl1e tl1ings tliey 
le:un in tl1eir chL,srooms, and read from 
tl1e books. 

She takes tl1em to tl1e botanical gar
den to give studenl, abetterunderstand-

ing about tl1c science of phmL,. She also 
invites cxpcrL, in medicinal pl:m!s to 
her cl:L,sroom to talk about herbal mat
ters. 

l11e NSFgivestl1eaward in recogni
tion of achievemenL, and accomplish
menb in tl1e field of science ,md matl1-
ematics. 

Sablan will receive an official award 
letter from tlie Division of Grants and 
Agreements. 

The school will receive a grant of 
$7,500 which will be si;ent under 

Sablan's direction over tl1e next tl1ree 
years for improving tlie school's sci
ence ,md matl1ematics progran1s. 

The presidential award progran1 is 
administered for tlie White House by 
tlic NSF Division of Elementary. Sec
ondary , and Informal Education. 

Sablan will leave for Wa,hington in 
June to receive her award and meet 
otl1er presidential awardecs from otl1er 
states and territories during tl1e award
ing ceremony. 

"111is award will certainly further 
broaden my teaching career: AT tl1e 
same time, I'm sharing this with the 
school" says Sablan, a nativeofBaguio 
City, Philippines. 

"Having tl1is chance to travel to 
Wa,hinot~n is anotlier rewardino ex-

" b i;erience for me," she says. 

Rebecca Sablan: Cited for excellence in Math and Science. 

Sablan ha, been in the field of teach
ing for 16 years, and has been teaching 
at San Vicente Elementary School for 
10.(MCM) 

Japanese. Society elects new- officers 
THE JAPANESE S,xi,·1v of!lw Nortkm 
\ l:triJnas hdJ iLs rcgul:1ni1ee ling la,1 April 
~. CJtS:iip:m GrJnJ Holcl.amJ un:mimously 
dccttd mcmtxr:-; of its new Di~ctors. ~1 

nr,:\,·:,; ~k~L~ from thc Sockt\' saiU. 
lllc new oflicer, ,m:: ' 
•PrcsiJent: \hsaru Yoshino. PresiJcnt 

of P"citic l).'wlormen1 Inc. 
• ht \'ice President TakcoKit,uni. Vice 

Pn:siJenl or K"n J\,ci!ic 
•2nd \'ic·c' Presidem: \orio Y:mud:i. 

Gencr,,I \ bn;ign pf Tropic:il Lc1u11tl!) 
•Trc:csurer Shi~eo \'Lrtsushim:t. Front 

Ofti,·c \ l:rna~crnil l:ila Adai Jk1ch I fotcl 

•Secrcl:try: Yoshiharu NakamurJ, Gen
er.ii M1mager of S11ipan TV Pnxluction. 

Also. elected on same day were tl1e He<1d 
of Each Department 1Ls follows: 

•Cultural and Welfare Dcpanmenl: 
Takatomi Adachi 

•Pubic Relation & Liaison Department: 
Kaishun Nishi~aya 

•Youth Group Dqr.1rtment. Yoichi 
Yam:.in~ 

•b.lucauon:!1 Department: ELsu lshik1wa 
•A!l1k1ic J)cpartrncnt: Takcshi '-iomur.1 
•Female Group l):partmcnt: Kazuko 

S;:L\:tgawa 

The tem1 of the new Board of member.; 
will be one( I ) year, eff cctive April I, through 
March 31, 1998. Term of office coincides 
with Japanese Government and all Japa
nese Companies' Fiscal Year. 

·n1e main objectives of tl1e Japanese 
Socieiy is to continue the developments of 
acquaintances anJ opportunity for our ser
vices: 10 develop ethical swndartls in busi
nesses and professions, and to promote the 
aJv,uJCcment of international understand
ing, gocxlwill and friendships among the 
people of the commonwealtl1, and tLs well 
a-.; business acquaint~mces. 

Because Saipan Health Clinic 
is concerned about the CNMI children being 

immunized we would like to inform 

all parents /guardians 

that we are offering 

The Striated cone 

TIIIS week's YOCR Life Forni are the 
Cone shells. Cone shells are mostly 
tropical snailsoftliegenusConus, in the 
Phylum Mollusca Coneseatotherma
rineanimals.Conesspeciesareidentilled 
mainly by tlie coloration and sculpting 
of tlieir shells. 

Most coral reef cones specialize on 
food items within one of three general 
groups. l11eymay beclassifiedas worm 
eaters, mollusc eaters, or fish eaters. 
Fish eating cones are easily recognized. 
Theopeningsoftlieirshellshavea wide 
gapethatenablestliemtoswallowsmall 
fishes whole. 

Cones use a harpoon-like, modified 
top th at the end ofa long "proboscis" to 
injectpowcrful,paralyzingvenomsinto 

, their prey. The victim is then pulled in, 
I using tl1e probiscis, and swallowed 

whole. The harpoon darts of cones are 
unique to each species and can be iden
tified by their cones. 

The activity of the venoms also var
ies among species. [t is specific to tl1e 
type of prey. Fish eating cones have the 
most powerful venoms as might be 
expected. Each cone venom consists of 
a numberof toxins, each with a specific 
activity against tl1e type of organisms 
upon which tlie c0ne preys. Research is 
being directed at understanding the role 
of each component toxin, in relation to 
the venom's action a~ a whole. Such 
understanding of specific components' 
activities upon specific types of tissues 
is already leading to tl1e use of at least 
one of Ihese components as a pain
killing drug. 

l11e venom of all species of cones 
havcsomeeffecton humans: son1e may 
be fatal, while otl1crs may have a sting 
like a bet sting, or the bite of a spitkr. 
The venoms of fish-eating cones are 
probably most dangerous to humans, 
allhough even mollusc eating cones 
have ~en reported in Micronesia as 
causing fatalities. Envenomationshave 
incu11:d by fishi:nnen or collectors who 

put a living cone in tlieir pockets, or 
even from unkowingly eating a living 
cone raw. All cones are be!.t left com-
pletely alone! · 

'The specialization of coral reef cones 
stands in sharp contrast to temperate 
cones, which are more' general in tlieir 
preferences. Thisspecializationofpreda
tors on specific prey organisms in just 
one aspect of the spectacular complex
ity of relationships between species in 
thecoralreefcommunity.Conesarebut 
one example of coral reef organisms 
tliat specialize on specific food item5. 
Thisspeciafo:ation is in stark contrast to 
the situation in temperate marine com
munities? like tliat of California coas~ 
whereconespecies, Con us califomicus, 
feeds on a broad range of prey item5. 

Interestingly, the crab, Calappa he
patica, common on the reef Oats of tlie , 
CNMI are specialized predators of Co
nus spp. Recent research suggesL5Ulata 
diversity of species in a community is 
important in maintaining a stable com
munity. lnacommunity ascomplicated 
as that of the coral reel; a human impact 
on onespeciesmighteasilyaffectotlier 
organisms, in waystliat we might never 
have imagined at all. 

Our reefs are beautiful and fascinat
ing. The fragility and complexity of 
coml reefs, typified in tlie specialized 
p11:dator and prey relations of Conus 
spp. demm1ds tliat we humans, take 
sJ)"cial care to protect tl1e biodiversity 
of our reefs. 

As you encounter the fascinating 
cones, please be;u· in mind that tl1e sting 
of some species may be fatal; and if you 
are a shell collector, plea.se show respect 
for tl1ese important members of tl1e 
cord! red community. As you do, re
mcmbcrtl1at you arc showing respect to 
tl1e entire coral reef community upon 
which we depend for food and medi
cines. Cor,tlredsalso prot~ctourshore
line from waves, mid an: :m irnpomml 
allraction for tourism. 

'Wliispering Pa[ms .. 5clioo[ 
P.O. Box 95, Saipan, MP 96950 

(670) 234-7451/9755 

Whispering Palms School 
will be accepting applications for 
1 full-time and 1 part-time faculty 

position for the 1997-98 school year. 

Whispering Palms School's primary goal is 
academic excellence and the fostering of healthy, 

positive attitudes toward learning. 
The school provides a successful, high-quality 

curriculum, close individual attention, low student
teacher ratio, integration of art and writing skills 
into major subject areas, and strong emphasis on 

equality, respect, and appropriate values. 

For more information, please contact 
either Marion or Tom Weindl 

234-7451 (school) or 234-9755 (home) 
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Presidential awardee to 
guest on 'Usapang Pinoy' u 'D··. a ... FA , 

..l SAIPAN Cable TV live talk showco
host, Ma, Claudette Ga~men-Peters 
yeslerday announced tliat Rmnir 0. 
Trininad, a winner of the prestigious 
Presidential A ward for Excellence in 
Matl1emalics will apr,ear a~ guest on 

.tJ1c CNMJ's only Filipino talk show, 
UsapangPinoy, tJ1is Sunday.April 13, 
at 7 p.m. 

Trinidad b a 111atl1ematics teacher at 
tJ1e Marian,L~ Baptist Academy since 
1987. He teaches algebra, calculus, 
physics and computer courses lo grades 
7-12. 

Trinidad was nominated to receive 
this year's citation by his students, and 

GCAstudent 
tops Geogra:phy 
J3ee, DC-bound · 

; . ' .. ., . 

GRACE Christian Academy seventl1-
grader Rol:mdo Dans Jr. won the an
nual Northern Mariana Islands Geog
raphy Bee la~tFriday,holdingoffstrong 

· challenges from students of Tanapag 
Elementary School and Hopwood Jun
ior High School, PSS disclosed in a 
news releme. 

The competition, held at Ule Aqua 
Resort Club on Saipan, came down to 
tl1e last question with DansandTanapag 
Elementmyfifth-grJdcr Andrew Moses 
tied. 

To win the comi;etition, Dans cor
rectly answered tl1e question, "Whal is 
the mm1e of Libya's most populous 
city, whichcomcsfromtheGreekword 
that means 'tl1ree cities'?" 

1l1e ,mswer w,L~ Tripoli. 
Sheila Quiatchon, an eight-graderat 

Hopwood finished a close third, 1l1e 
otl1erpmticipanls were Ken Ichiharaof 
Koblerville Ekmentary, Collen 
Macduff of Mt Carmel School, Shy 
Maravilla of Marian,L~ Baptist Acad
emy, Clarence Masiwemai of Calvary 
Christian Academy, Roman Palacios 
of Saipan Community School, and 
Cedric Piotr of S,m Vicente Elemen
tary .1l1ecompetition wa,oi;en toquali
f ying school-level champions, who 
could come from grades 4-8. 

Commissioner of Education Will
iam S. Torres, who was on hand for tJ1e 
event, said ,JI of tl1e students who 
participated in the Geography Bee 
should be considered winners because 
they all demonstrated not only knowl
edge and abilities, bul also "guts mid 
detcnnination." 

As the NMI state chm11pion, Dm1s 
won tl1e privilege of representing tl1e 
CNMI in tl1e U.S. national Geography 
Bee in Wa~hington, D.C. 'lllat event is 
scheduled for sometime in May. 

Finals ... 
Continued from page 6 

'Ilic first four events in tJ1c series 
were team competitions - two in tl1c 
junior high school division ,md two in 
tl1e high school uivision. 

The h,t junior high school competi
tion, held on April 5, W,L, won by tl1c 
tc:m1 from Grace Christim1 Academy, 
witJ1 M:u'i.u1,Ls Baplisl linishing sec
ond :uid Calvary Christiar1 Academy 
taking third place. 

1 n tl1c last high sch(J()J academic 
challenge rn111pctition. held on March 
22, tl1e teams from Northern Mari:m,L, 
Academy ,uid Grace Christi:m ended 
up tied for first place alkrn challenge to 
tl1e :mswcr to one question W,L, upheld 
in favor of Grace Christi,u1. Mari:m,L, 
Baptist took tl1ird, while Mar'iiuiasHigh 
finished fourth in tl1at event. 

'll1e first high school academic chal
lenge, held on Feb.22, w,L, wrn1 by tl1c 
MIIS tc:un. 

For more infonnation, contact PSS 
Vocational Educalional arid School
lo-Work Program S1).!cialist Patrick 
Tclki at 664-3726. 

fellow teachers. He is scheduled to 
receive his award in Washington, DC 
onJune24,1997. 

USAPANG PINOY, co-hosted by 
P,Lstor Gagaring and Ma. Claudette 
G:L,men-Peters, is tJ1e CNMl's only 
live TV talk show focusing on issues of 
significm1t interest to tl1e Filipino com
munity. The guests selected have dis
tinguished themselves in tl1eir chosen 
fields including, education, govern
ment, business mid sports.1l1e viewing 
audience on Saipm1 cm1 po& questions 
during tl1e show by calling 233-6629or 
233-7350. VicwersonTinian may call 
433-0666. 

USJ\PANGP!NOYisbroadcastlive 
on Saipan Cable TV's Channel 12 
eve!)' Sundayat7 o'clock in tl1eevening, 
and re-broadca,t at 7 pm on Thursdays. 

Usapang Pinoy Co-Hosts, Pastor Gagaring and Ma. Claudette Gasmen-Peters. 

Name·-------

Address:-------

Tel. No:------

SS No:-~ 
GENERAL: 
Ott,,"' 00~ ·>.,ounel m• 
p.1~.:,p,itnil ~vtl•' t1,11" 
.., ,l~" ~ ... ,,:,p,11,1'~ f 

Fill out 
form on back 

of ticket to enter 
sweepslakes. 

,~··· ... ··- •'"' .... -, .. ,,. 

Grand prize drawing will 
be held at 2pm on Saturday, 
May 31, 1997 at the Maite 
Mobil seivice station and 
McDonald's Express. 

Some restrictions apply. 
See official rules at every 
participating Mobil service station 
and McDonald's for details and 
how to obtain a game piece 
without purchase. Game ends 
May31,1997orwhen last 
game piece Is given. 

Instant Win 
Scratch Game 
Scratch off the globe on the bottom right 
comer of Ihe game piece for a chance to win 
instantly! Winning pieces are redeemable 
at participating Mobil service stations and 
McDonald's. Keep non-winning game 
pieces to enter the sweepstakes. 

Around the World 
Sweepstakes 
To enter, fill out the official entry form on 
the back o! your non-winning game piece 
and deposit it into the bin at any Mobil 
station or at any McDonald's reslauranl. 

Get your gan-ae 
piece with every fuei 
purchase at Mobil or 
with the purchase 
of any large 
sandwich from 
McDonald's." 
on Guam 
and Saipan. 

Vtll(I 1\1\t!IL~ p1ol11bii~>d. Ci,1111e 01ie1110 a111coal 1c~tctcn1s vi Gunm am! 5,up.in cxc1:p! tt1(· cmploy~·es anJ 1111mcu1,111, f,urnlit'S o1 
M111111 ,m,1 t.1cnc,11a1,irs. tti.)1r .irlihalL•S rir subsd1,1nes. ;1dvert1~111q 11gcncy, 11,irne si1~1pher aruJ ,1uy 01:1m comp,mv 1n~oh;t~cl v.ith 
\t11: dc'.,1(111. ,~l•d1K"'l1oi1. t.rn:,:utt:111 or !ll~;:nl11.til111 cir llm u;m1e hcl..t?IS 



NEW ZEALAND HOKI 
SNAPPER 
FILLETS 

U.S.FROZEN 
PRAWN 
SHRIMP 

. FW/SW 4.4 LBS. ea, 

l' S. \\'HO LE TL'RKEY 
ASY 31t\1J 

. -. ':f __ -,,_.! ___ · .. ,, . :·,· ·-·--< 

-- - • doz. 

SEA GRAMS 7 
- EA. WHISKY, 750 mL ----------

KI R l N ICHIBAN DR\IT 
PK. BEER, 121336 mL Sl.50 EA. 

HEFTY FL\T FOA.\! PUTES 
LB 8 7/S"xl.50 CT. ---------= 

U.S. :iAPA CABBAGE 
LB. 

EA. 

CS. 

., S ?0""' SP\""R'BS CHAR~!IN BATHROOM 
V.S. HEAD CABBAGE L. · ; •• ~ • -'~ ' LB TISSUE 4 ROLLS , PK. 20 L3S. (Limit 2 cs.) 

BAR-S SLICED BACON 
16 OZ. 

\:.S. F.rnLYTP-W PACK 
CH;CKEN DRC~!ST!CK 

FROZEX COOKED 
LOBSTER i50-850g 

cs 
U.S.BRO\\'N 

. , ·cs. POTATOES 

U.S. RED DELICIOUS 

-------. _=-;LB. ,8 P .1rnnoc1,1,J 1, a _______ _ 
.. •• 11111••-111 •••11 ·-

- CHEERFREE ULTM LIQUID LIBBYS VIENNA SAUSAGE, 
LB. 

EA. 

APPLE · LB. DETERGE:-.'T50DZ.9 _o_z. ________ EA_. :.::._ ________ _ 
V.S. FRESH 
OR\:iGES 

DAW:-1 DISH\\'ASHING 
. LB. LIQL1D ORIG. SCE:,,'T 22 OZ. 

SPRINGFIELD CHILI 
EA PEPPER, 16 OZ. 

KING'S KIM CHEE S~'UGGLE CUDDLE-UP FRESH <'. .,-, EARLY DAWN is. 1soz.JAR EA. FABRJcsoITENER2ooz. ·. a EA vEGETABLEOIL1GA1 
••• • ': .r / : 'i! ',' - ' •. ' '(<(',. • ~· ~.~· ', ', ,;, ' 

111:1 I~ 1!~; f I I 11 II1 f 11 I [lllIIJ i1~: l ~ 1 J ~hltl tJ _t~_oR~f-~_~c_2%_z. ---"'--

ZEE PAPER NAPKINS _' ? ( AWHA FRUIT DRINKS ? ((: Ji. NATIONAL NOODLE .- , \ _i ), 

500 CT. · ,_· , PK. 24'!1.5 OZ 6 FOR $2.30 · ( ,,-1 CS. _12 O_Z_. --------'-. -·.;._:.'· ""': 11=.~· 

PUFFSWHITF) ' f •· '"- 1:,_1 
I,: I , ',_, (-

ASSORTED COLORS {: r ; c i;\'i : ' 
l, l'J [ ·j FACIAL TISSUE . . I ' 

l'.·i ea. 1--~ 
175CT. l:1 

!., ZEE 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
12ROLLS 

JELL-0 
JELATIN 
6 OZ.ANY FLAVOR 

SPRINGFIELD 
PINE 
CLEANER 

CRIBARI 
SPUMANTE 
750mL 

NABISCO INSTANT 
CREAM OF 
WHEAT 
ANY FLAVOR 

'. . \ (!J; '.) ( :;_; '! ea '-=-· . .,_ I 

ea. 

ea. 

ea. 

ea. 

KIKKO~l.\N SOY SAUCE 
1.6 !JTRE EA. 

DEL ~lO:-.'TE TO~l-'ITO 
KETCHUP, 64 OZ. EA. 

KELLOGGS FROOT LOOPS, 
15 OZ. ·EA 

!·., 

I,: 
i : 
! ·;I 
11 

L'.S. FROZE'.\' P & D 
SHRI1!PS 1 LB, 

: - - r r,· ZEE PRJ)l'T PAPER 
EA. TOWELS SINGLE 

ITO-EN ICED COFFEE 
:,, :: EA. 24/11 OZ. 4FOR $2.50 

C:; n ('; 1'.;' :;;. CHEIL BRAND \\'HITE 
· [j ;::) CS. SUGAR, 4.4 LBS. 

ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS ["j 
::.; ) l·i 

[ltl[v,sA]III !;J :i EA 

tJ 

~ 
r J 
\j 

' 

I' , . 

f 
t 
I 

·, 
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DINNER
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PYREX 
I COOKN 

CARRY 
2QT 
COVERED 
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I 
Chan may have had 
interest in Sand.line· 

Regional News Update · 

PORT MORESBY (Pacncws)
l11c Andn::w Commission oflnqui1y 
in Papua New Gu inc a hc:u-d Wednes
day that fom1cr P1i111c Minister Sir 
Julius Chm1 may have pe1:;onal inter
est in the Special Forces Unit of th: 

political direction had already been 
Sl.lVCJl. 

Fiji expands tuna fishing 

Ddi:nrc Force :u1d S:mdlinc Interna
tional. 

- l11c sacked PNGDF comm,u1der 
said Sir Julius planned to establish a 
'"palace gu;u-J'" to pmtect himself :uid 
other senior politicirn1s. 

SUV A, Fiji (AP) - Fiji is expand
ing its lucrative tuna fishing rev
enues by increasing the number of 
commercial fishing licenses from 
80 to 150 boats, the Cabinet r,aid 
Thursday. 

A South Pacific Commission 
study showed that fishing in the 
500,000 square mile ( 1.29 million 
sq. km.) zone could be JoubleJ 

without endangering stocks. 
An enlarged local fishing fleet 

will fish for the Asian sashimi 
trade and a government-owned 
cannery. 

In the last five years, Fiji has 
become a major supplier of fresh 
tuna for the sashimi trade in Japan, 
Hawaii and the U.S. West Coast, 
with exports last year worth nearly 

US $ 30 million. 
The Cabinet said the growing 

sashimi markets in Japan, South 
Korea and the United Stat es are 
being expanded by newly estab
lished direct air services. 

About 60 locally owned and 
U.S., Chinese, and New Zealand 
boats now fish under contract to 
Fiji-headquarters traders. 

Sacked Defence Force Com
mander Brigadier-General JeJTy 
Sin'"irok told tl1c imiu irv that tl1c tnms
fcr ~f functions of the-special forces 
unit to the P1imc Minister's ~1xu1-
111em was for the convenience of th.: 
P1irnc Minister. NBC rcprn1cd. 

Singimk told the inqui1y tl1at he 
w:L~ concerned about Sm1dline Inter
national chief executive Tim Spicer' s 
di1~ct contact witl1 certain politicians. 
He suggested com1pt dealings in the 
S:mdline contract duiing cross cx
:m1ination by Counc i Hor assisting the 
Commissione·r Lm Molloy. 

i\sked if he had any form of 
evidence to this suggestion, 
Singirok replied that the issuing 
of sate lite telephones to the ben
efit of certain politicians was a 
clear cuse. He also said the fact 
that the then Defence Minister 
Mathias I jape called him Bro with 
proposals for becoming a rich 
man if he engaged Sandlinc, 
speak,; volumes in itself. 

New .tsunami warning system, 
·n,c sp:cial forces unit w:1, cn::atcd 

in 1995 to take on sU:llcgic roles but 
\\',L, later given to t,Lsk ofcaITying out 
B0ugainvillco1x:1:1tions. During cmss 
cxaminution Singimk said the: unit 
w:t, posreu to Bougainvi lie undcnhe 
direction of Sir Julius Ch:m. He said 
whik he had n.:scrv:itions about iL, 
lackofa:rining ;uidskills. tl1e unit w:L, 
engaged on the: isl,u1d occauSc the 

HONOLULU (Pacnews)-A 
new tsunami -or seismic sea 
wave-e.u·ly warning system has 
been tested successfully thirty
two miles south of Honolulu. 

Starting on the sea bottom, at a 
depth of t:vo-and-a-half miles, the 
test's collection of sophisticated 
electronic equipment was con-

Limited space available in Grades K - 8 

For infrmnation. call: Tel.: 234-6026 • Fax: 235-8268 

~ CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT} 
>;;.;J, .. ,,!!fo.-u,u,v.•h..-..t ... ~ww~ I 

: ~ EXPERIENCED STAFF J I 
:::;:; K:-.·.·-·,.·.·uu.-, ..... ,a,.., .. , ... ·.·.·u.-)Z,, ...... _.N,.-}uP.~-..J...,,._.....uu l:f. 

lL 0//icc Open· 7:/J() w11 lo ./JI() pm (Monday 1/Jni Friday). J 
··=:~;~::ill@~m:-r{~~@fil=~:~2.:::=:8:~~~:;1-?;:E&;,~~:i~~t_::_;;_::~~z.::?::t:~~2~«::~E=:;;;1;}:~~::.::??.::%W&ill~~~A¥"UmAW2:r0:"@=:?«::-;,;r1nwwA:.:'..:w.m*W·~1v-=w<-".::::4f' 

To an past and present employees 
of KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD: 

The 1996 Wage and Tax 
Statements (W2) are now 
available for pick up at the 

Personnel Office. 

For more information, please call 
322-4692, ask for Sue. 

KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 

neeted to a floating surface buoy. to ring for as long as 40 to 50 
From there, the effects of a mock minutes. 

earthquake were transmitted to a The new system, which will be 
satellite and then on to the Pacific capable of providing tsunami data 
Tsunami Warning Center at Ewa every five minutes, also is ex-
Beach, near Honolulu. During a pected to decrease false tsunami 
PACNEWS Honolulu Bureau in- alarm reports, as occUITeJ in Ha-
terview, Dr. Charles MeCreery, waii in 1986 and 1994. 
Directorofthe International Tsu- The first of six of the new per-
nami Information Center, called manent warning devices is scheJ-
the test "a complete success." uled to be installecd off Alaska's 

When fully implemented, he Kodiak Island next July. 
said the Real-Time Tsunami Re- Five more are planned, prima-
porting System will eliminate rily in thee northern Pacific, where 
blind spots in the current Pacific island monitoring stations are not 
Ocean warning system of over possible. 
100 tide-gate stations, where The total cost of the project will 
"killer waves" can escape moni- be about two-million US dollars. 

I ~~~-~~. L~?ic~ ~:~:.~w~~:~,e~-
bati 's domestic flights dio Kiribati reported. 

~ave been temporarily halted Kiribati Civil Aviation Di-
due to the grounding of the rector Benitera Tabokai says 
airlines' two aircrafts while the results of the survey will 1 
its third plane has been bereleasedafterWhitelsub-
grounded for sometimes with mits his report on the planes 
engine problems. to the airline. 

The grounding was made He says normal flights will 
following an annual survey resume after the airline has 
carried out by the Fiji-based taken steps to meetother civil 
UK Civil Aviation advisor aviation requirements with 
Mike White! on the its planes. 

Samoa wharf to get facelift 
APIA (Pacnews)-Western 
Samoa's main port of entry at 
Matautu will receive a new 
facelift after Monday's sign
ing ceremony of the work's 
contract between the minister 
for public works, Luagalau 
Levaula Kamu and winning 
contractor Ah Liki construc
tion. 

The contractors according to 
Kamu will build in the next 

six weeks a permanent park 
on the wharf site to hold all 
incoming and outgoing con
tainers to the cost of 45,000 
US dollars. 

Included in the work's con
tract is the construction of a 
proper water drainage system 
on the main wharf where re
cent heavy rains showed prob
lems with its earlier drainage 
systems. 

Info leaks being probed 
PORT MORESBY 
(Pacnews)-Foreign Affairs 
and Trade Minister, Kilroy 
Genia has ordered an investi
gation into rhe leakage of in
formation to a daily newspa
per of recent changes by the 
National Executive Council on 
the appointment of Papua New 
Guinea Heads of missions 
overseas. 

Genia expressed disappoint
ment about the leakage of such 
important decision by the gov
ernment and directed his de
partmental head to work 
closely with officials from the 
Department of the Prime Min-

ister and National Executive 
Council to investigate the 
source of the leakage, NBC 
reported. 

He said the newspaper re
port ahead of necessary ar
rangements from concerned 
foreign government is con
trary to accepted international 
practices. 

He also said Papua New 
Guinea Heads of Missions 
with tl1eir families have served 
and represented the country well 
sometimes under difficult cir
cumstances and therefore de
served to be advised of changes 
through proper channels. 
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Islanders find diabetes cure 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Marshall Is
lander Andrew Bilimon, a 
long-time diabetic with kid
ney problems, has eliminated 
his diabetes without the help 
of any medications. 

Bilimon is one of an increas
ing number of Marshall Is
landers who ai-e turning to diet 
and exercise to control their 
diabetes. 

"Since I joined this program 
last September, my blood 
sugar level has been normal," 

Bilimon told a large group of 
hospital patients, doctors and 
nurses participating in a newly 
launched campaign to fight 
the growing diabetes problem 
in the Marshalls. 

The Ministry of Health is 
embracing a behavior change 
program to combat diabetes, 
hypertension, and other ill
nesses that was pioneered by 
the Newstart lifestyle program 
at the Weimar Institute in 
California. "This program 
works," Bilimon said. 

Diabetes is the number one 

reason for hospital admissions 
in the Marshall Islands, ac
cording to doctors. It accounts 
for kidney failure, heart prob
lems, blindness, amputations 
and a host of other ailments, 
according to Dr. Franklyn 
House, a physician with the 
Canvasback medical program 
based in California who was 
in Majuro to assist the Minis
try of Health with implement
ing its diabetes-eradication 
program. 

Kwajalein missile range 
faces more funding cuts 

House said the problem is 
getting worse, not better. Sta
tistics show that diabetes is 
"a crisis for the Marshall Is
lands," he said. 

Bilimon emphasized that 
people with diabetes shouldn't 
depend on doctors to cure the 
illness because the solution is 
in their own hands "particu
larly now that the formula for 
curing diabetes" essentially a 
combination of Jiet and exer
cise, is now available from 
the Ministry of Health. 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

KWAJALEIN-The U.S. 
Army's Kwajalein missile 
range in the Marshall Islands 
must find ways to cut its op
erations costs, or Washington 
will make the cuts itself, a top 
Army official said on 
Kwajalein. 

The Marshal I Islands Jour
nal reported Thursday (April 
I 0) that Brig.Gen. Robert E. 
Armbruster, the deputy com
mander of the Army's Space and 
Strategic Defense Command, said 
on K wajalein that there are only 
two choices: "People on-island 
must come up with cost reduc
tions, or another study team will 
soon make choices for us." · 

K wajalein is the "catchers-mitt" 
for long-range missile launched 
from California. Kwajalein is 
about 4,200 miles southwest of 
the U.S. It is also the center for 
advanced computer, radar, telem
etry and missile field testing for 
theater missile defense. Since 
late last year, the Army has con
ducted a series of tests involving 
missile launches from Wake Is
land and Aur Atoll into K wajalein, 
where rockets are l;runcheJ to in
tercept the incoming missiles. 

i\rmlm1stcr gave no specifics 
of the the impact the impending 
budget cuts could have on em
ployment of Marshall Island
ers at the missile range. But 
the clear message is that 
Kwajalein's budget is going 
to be cut by October l. 

More than 1,000 Marshall 
Islanders work al service and 
maintenance jobs at the base. 
Army figures show that the 
base contributes approxi
mately $25 million to the 
economy of the Marshall Is
lands through land lease pay
ments for use of islands in the 
atoll, salaries paid to 
Marshallese, and taxes on 
American workers. 

Armbruster said that 
Kwajalein must cut its costs 
so that the savings can be used 
to fund futun: Kwajalein op
erations. He complemented 
the base for doing '"a good 
job" in developing cost effec
tive operations and ··a great 
job" in test execution. 

··But the budget environ
ment in the United States is 
severe," he said. '"We must 

find more effective ways to 
do business'. ff we choose not 
to Jo it, it will be Jone to us." 

Armbruster said that "each 
person at the range should 
think how we can free up dol
lars that we can then use for 
the operation" of Kwajalein. 

GROCERY 

Bilimon told the hospital au-

#10 Tomatoes Whole ................................ -......... 2. 75/can 
#10 Fruit Cocktail ................................................ 5.99/can 
Grapefruit Juice 46oz ... -..................................... 1. 99/cam 
Pickles Whl Dill. .............................. 1 gal ............. 5.95/jar 
Sugar White .................................... 2 kg ........... 1. 95/bag 
U.S. PRODUCE 
Red Apples Fey 88/BO's ........................................ - 0.65/lb 
Red Apples Gala 88's ............................................. 0.99/lb 
Red Rome Apples 88's ........................................... 0. 79/lb 
Red Ruby Grape Seedless .................................. 1 . 79/lb 
Fancy Orange 56's ................................................. 0.59/lb 
Fancy Orange 88's ................................................. 0.59/lb 
Tangerine Minneola LG .......................................... 0.69/lb 
Broccoli, Florets Cello ....................... 1 lb .............. 2.49/lb 
Chinese Cabbage .............................................. -... 0.49/lb 
Jumbo Carrot ......................................................... 0.59/lb 
Green Leaf Lettuce ............................................ _ ... 0.85/lb 
Jumbo Onion ................. -........................................ 0.45/lb 
Potatoes BO's/9D's .............. -.................. -........ -....... 0.39/lb 
Potatoes Cello ............................. _ ..... 51b ........... 1.85/bag 
Korean Lo Bok ....................................................... 0.49/lb 

KWEK'S 
Enterprises Saipan Inc. 

P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPAN, MP 969SOTEL.: 234-7243 • FAX: 234-3304 

dience that only half of his 
kidney functions properly, so 
he must prevent it from i;et
ting worse by keeping his 
blood sugar levels normal. 

"If my blood sugar level is 
high, my kidneys will get 
worse," he said. "During my 
first day in the program (last 
year), I learned that if I exer
cise and eat the right Jiet, I 
won't have to take medica
tions," Bilimon said, adding 
that for the past six months, 
he hasn't used any diabetes 
medication. 

"Fruits and vegetables are 
best," he observed. Foods like 
breadfruit, potatoes, cabbage, 
carrots, etc. and products with 
a lot of "fiber", such as brown 
rice and whole wheat bread 
are good, too. 

The diet and exercise pro
gram isn't easy in fact, 
Bilimon said "it's tough but 
"it's for the benefit of your 
health." Since he began regu
lar exercise and eating g·ood 
rood late last year, he not only 

SEAFOOD 

feels better but he has "peace 
of mind" that he will- live 
longerand be healthier. 

Ministry of Health officials 
in the Marshal ls report that in 
the early 1950s, the earliest 
date that figures are known 
for diabetes, only three indi
viduals were identified as hav
ing diabetes, and they were in 
their 60s. 

"During the 1960s, diabetes 
began showing up in people in 
their 40s," House said. "Now 
it's not uncommon to find it 
among people in their 20s." 
House said there were at least 
two amputees at the hos pi ta! 
who were well under 30 years 
old. 

"If this isn't brought under 
control, we 'JI start to see teenag
ers who are diabetic," he said. 

A factor on the side of preven
tion is that there is almost no 
"type l" diabetes here, which 
means that virtually all diabetes 
in the Marshalls is controllable 
with proper diet anJ regular exer
cise, House saiJ. 

Headless Shrimp16/20 BP ................ 41b ....... 41.50/box 
Milkfish Whole 600/BOOgm ..................................... 1.99/ln 
Mussel Whole Green NZ ........................................ 1 .49/lb 
Squid, Monterey Whole ..................... 31b ........... 2.99/box 
Octopus Baby 16-25ct. ...................... 2/b ......... 3. 55/block 
BEEF 

Palama's Hamburger 10: 1 .............. 101b ....... 17. 95/box 
Beef Back Ribs RW ................................................ 0.99/lb 
Palama's T-Bone Steak ................... 1 Olb ....... 24. 95/box 
PORK 
Pork Shoulder Butt Bnls ......................................... 1. 69/lb 
Pork Sparerib Danish 20n .............. 1 O\b ....... 17. 95/box 
Pork Shoulder Hock .......... -.................................... 0.95/lb 
POULTRY 
Turkey Tail (Tray Pack) .......................................... 1.05/lb 
Cornish Hen .. _ ................................ 22oz ............. 2.49/pc 
Chicken Gizzards .............................. 51b ........... 4. 99/box 
FROZEN OTHER 
Cheese sliced IWS .............................................. 1.09/pkg 
Asparagus Sperrs Med .................. 2.51b ............ 8.25pkg 
Chinese Pea Pods ............................ 21b ........... 3.99/pkg 
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21 killed in RP fighting 
ZAMBOANGA, Philippines 
(AP) -Fighting between Muslim 
rebels and soldiers on a southern 
island has killed at least 21 people. 
the military said Wednesday. 

The fighting ori Basilan Island, 
15 miles south of Zamboanga, 
has ki lied two government sol-

diers and at least 19 members of 
the Abu Sayyafrebel group since 
FriJay, officials said. 

Rebd leaJer Akmad Sallih re
fused to confirm the military's 
report. but civilians fleeing the 
fighting outside Lantawan town 
said the number of casualties was 

even greater. 
Tensions between the govern

ment and another rebel group, 
meanwhile, disrupted peace talks 
on Wednesday. Representatives 
of the Moro Islamic Liberation 
Front refused to attend talks on a 
permanent cease-fire in Cotabato 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DPW97-RFP-009 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, throu~h the Department of Public Works (qPW), are soliciti_ng sealed 
proposals for the arqhitectural and engineering design _and construction management of the Kalabera Sanitary Landfill ProJect on the 
island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sanitary landfill will be sited, designed and constructeq to ensure full compliance with applicable federal and C.NMI environmen
tal regulations. Specifically, the new sanitary landfill must be designed in strict conformance with USEPA regulations promulgated 
under the Resources Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), SubtiUe D, Part 258, as amended. 

Proposals will include the following and be limited to not more than twenty-five (25) pages of technical presentafion: 
1. Updated Standard Forms 254 and 255; 
2. Design Approach and Methodology; 
3. Time Frame for the Proposed Work; and 
4. Fee Proposal in a separate sealed envelope 

A detailed Scope of Work is available on or after Wednesday, March 26, 1997 at the OPW Technical Services Division, Lower Base, 
Saipan. 

This project is funded by a 9rant from the. U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Aflai~ (OJ~) a\ 60 pe_rcent of the 
cost, with 40 percent matching funds pro\/lded by the CNMI Government. The award of a contract for this proJect IS contingent upon 
approval from 001/0IA. 

Proposals will be evaluated by a DPW Evaluafion Committee and a selection will be made based on the following criteria: 
1. Qualifications of the principal(s) and proposed staff (20%) 
2. Experience on similar projects (20%); 
3. Proposed project approach (20%); 
4. Time frame far the design work (10%); 
5. Completeness of the proposal (HJ%); and 
6. Cost (20%) 

Proposals must be marked "DPW97 -RFP-()()9". One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals i:nust be submitted to the Director, 
Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local lime, Wednesday, Apnl 30, 1997. 

All responses lo this RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the proposer in fulfilling the contract, 
including excise taxes. 

The Government reserves the righl to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfections inthe said proposals if, in its sole 
opinion to do so, would be in its best interest. All proposals shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO/ 
Secretary of Public Works 

s/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the CNMI Procurement and Supply Office are 
soliciting proposal acquisition of medical equipment for the Commonwealth Health Center. 

Specification may be picked uo at the Ottice of the Director of Procurement and Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI. 
Ali inquiries regarding this RFP will be directed to Mr. Jose lchihara, Medical Supply Officer, (670) 322-8980-84, 
Facsimile num:ier (670) 322-8987. 

Proposals will be evaluated, rated, and selection made according to the following criteria and according to appli
cable Co:r,"1onmalth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) Procurement Regulations: 
1. Prices iCIFIFOB Commonwealth Health Center) 
2. Equipment compatibility/capability to interface with equipment'system currently at CHC 
3. Warranties on maintenance, parts and labor 
4. Maintenance and repair parts/component support 
5. Training on equipment use tor medical staff 
6. Delivery or Performance Schedule 
7. Equipmeni Acceptability 
8. Payment Terms 

Interested parties must submit five (5) copies of their proposals in a sealed envelope marked "RFP 97-0107" no 
later than 3:00 p.m. on Friday, April 25, 1997, to the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement and Supply, 
Department of Finance, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950. 

The CNMI government reserves the right to make single/multiple award_s, to reject any or all proposals for any 
reason and waive any detect in said proposals, to negotiate with all qualified offerors, or to cancel in whole or in part 
this RFP, if it is in the best interest of the government. 

ISi DR. /SAMU J. ABRAHAM 
Secretary of Health 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

City, 150 miles to the east. 
Rebel leader Ghadzali Jaafar 

said his group was awaiting re
sults of an investigation into the 
March 16 shelling of an Islamic 
school that killed IO girls and 
their teacher in Maguindanao 
province. 

Rebels allege the military 
shelled the school inside Camp 
Abubakar, the rebel's regional 
headquarters. The army denies 

responsibility, saying the rebels 
themselves misfired a rocket 
launcher. 

Abu Sayyaf and the larger Moro 
Islamic Liberation Front are the 
last two Muslim rebel factions 
still fighting the government. The 
front is a breakaway faction of 
the Moro National Liberation 
Front, which reached a peace 
agreement with the government 
last year. 

Bat species disc·overed_ .. · 
in Subic fr~eport .. :r orest · 
MANILA,Philippines(AP)-Sci
entists have discovered a tiny bat 
ano two new rodent species in the 
27 ,000-acrc rain forest inside the 
Subic Bay Freeport, officials said 
today. 

The species were first discov
ered-in the course of a state-spon
sored biodiversity projectatSubic, 
formerly the largest U.S. over
seas naval base, now converted 
into an industrial estate and tour
ism center. 
· Researchers from the Depart

ment of Science and Technology 
claim that the finger-sized bats, 
about2.4 inches tall, belong to the 

family of the Tylonycteris 
pachypus or Lesser Flat-headed 
bats, said Subic Bay Metropoli
tan Authority Chainnan Richard 
Gordon. 

They were found in an area of 
dense vegetation consisting 
mainly of small bamboo plants, 
he said. 

Of the two rodents; one belongs 
to Chrotomys family and the other 
to the Phloemys pallidus family, 
scientists said. 

A full report on the discoveries 
will be presented April 22-25 dur
ing a. wildlife convention, Gor
don said. 

A group of young boys enjoys the cool water of Manila Bay along 
Manila's Roxas Boulevard. Crowds still flock to these shores during 
the summer, despite high water pollution levels, as a· cheap and 
convenient way to beat the summer heat in the city. AP Photo 
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Ex-envoy hits anti-Americanism 
By Giff Johnson 
for the Variety 

MAJURO-Anti-American senti
ments expressed by a Marshall 
Islands senator in the company of 
President Imata Kabua as reported 
by the New York Times last week, 
"do not represent the feelings of 

the majority ofMarshallcsc," said 
Majuro Senator Wilfred Kendall 
yesterday, 

The anti-American comments 
were featured in a New York 
Times story under the headline: 
"Resentment in the South Seas: 
Yankee, go home. Send cash." 

The former Marshall Islands 
ambassadorto Washington, D.C. 
said that from his long experi
ence in the U.S. capital, he knows 
how much damage the N cw York 
Times article has done to the 
Marshall Islands and its relations 
with the U.S. 

~BC; will study tb~ in1pact of 
l<Jil.gline fishing.<in Marshalls 

.. :··· : .. ,··. 

Sy Giff Johnson 
for the ya riety ··. 

NlAJUR.()-An asses smcnt of· 
the impactJhat comtnercial 
loJ1gline fishing is having on 
fish stocks in the Mlirshall 
I~l~nds wiU be conducted by 
the South Pacific. Commis 0 

siohf < /· }. · .. · •. }··· .. ·.·•·· •. 
.J\'1.arsh<1llJslands. Marine 

Regqu~ces. Authoz:itY ... direc
tor [)a11~y \Vase . said the 
study bytheSPC will]ikely · 
start jnlate·••I997. 

Jhe .study .• was.requested 
·.bYJhe,M:ai~haUJslands as a· 
· resuLtof concern expressed 
by/the .Marshalls Billfish 

i Clu~ about What many 
M,1jur0Jis~ermen . .5ee as' the 
~egatiyr)mpacr of large, 
~.SliiecommerciaLfishing. op-
erations on the supply ofbill
fifh, tuna and other spedes 
that sportsfishermen hunt 

for. The Marsha.II. Islands is 
actively promoting \tself as a 
sportsfishing touris.t destina
tion .. In late March; the.firs.t 
in a series of package toursof 
American anglers spenta week 
fishing in and around Majuro. 

The J,.,Iarshalls 13iUfi~hqiub 
- ha~ reported ared.11<::tion .il1 the 

catches during tournitmcnts 
sponsored in >NlajlJro since 
commercial. long lining started 
in the early 1990s. • 

The. Marshalls began large 
scale tuna exportsjn 1991, 
whh the basing of a fleetof 
Chinese · and Tai wancse 
longline ,vessels in !\.1ajuro: . 
Taiwan c0111p~ny Ting Ho!lg 
now .operates the.Marshalls. 
tuna exportoperMion, 

Statistics prnvi4ed by/ the 
Marshall Islands Marine Re
sources · AuthodtY sh9w that 
in 1996, 1,704 tons. oftuna 

was exported.by Ting Hong. 
Thatwas up from the 1,321 
tons in 1995. Atotalofl,729 
t<ms was exported from the 
Marshalls in 1994, the 
records show. 

Wase said that currently 
Ting Hong has only 42 fish
ing boats based in Majuro, 
half its previous number. 
Ting Hong boats pay a 
$10,000 per boat license fee 
to fish in the Marshalls for one 
year. WasesaidMIMRA is 
concerned With the decline in 
the number of fishing vessels 
based locally because it means 
revenues going to the gov em
inent are downfroml995 and 
last year; 

Wase described the license 
fee as being about five per
cent of the value of the 
catches that these boats take 
from the• Mars halls. 

Fiji, Vanu~tu:r~sume dialo_gue·:. 
SUVA (Pacnews)-A five
member government delega
tion from Vanuatu is in Fiji's 
capital Suva for second round 
consultations with the Fiji 
government on a Fiji/Vanuatu 
Bilateral Trade Agreement. 

The three day meeting which 

@ 
ISUZU 
There's no comparison. 

began on Monday included 
factory visits and discussions 
on the legal text of the agree
ment, the Daily Post reported. 

Vanuatu' s delegation is Jed 
by the first secretary at the 
ministry of trade, commerce 
and industry while Fiji's is 

being led by Josaia 
Maivusaroko, the acting per
manent secretary for com
merce, industry, trade and 
public enterprises. 

The first round of talks was 
held in Por.t Vila in February 
this year. 

It gives ammunition to oppo
nents of aid to the Marshall ls
lands in the Congress, as well as 
many governments that are lob
bying the U.S. to increase aid to 
their countries, he said. 

"All responsible people here 
should react negatively to this 
story,"2 he said. "Clearly, those 
involved in the story and the au
thor do not represent our views." 

He termed the anti-American 
comments, irresponsible. 

Priorto resigning his Washing
ton post in late 1995 to stand for 
election to parliament, he was the 
longest-serving ambassador from 
the Pacific in the U.S. capital, 
having been the Marshalls' am
bassador since the mid-! 980s. 

Kendall said that the writer of 
the story, Times Tokyo bureau 

chief Nicholas Kristof, also did 
an injustice to the Marshallese 
people by making a sweeping 
statement that Marshallesc are 
anti-U.S. when he was here for 
only several days and obviously 
hadn't talked to many people. 

The anti-U.S. comments play 
right into the hands of people on 
the Hill (in Washington) who want 
to cut back funding to the Marshall 
Islands, Kendall said. "There are a 
lot of new faces on the Hill ·who 
have no historical ties to the 
Marshalls," he said. 'These type of 
comments give them ammunition 
against the Marshall Islands. It can 
really hurt us. It will take time to 
defuse the current backlash in 
Washington to the story, he said. 
"There's a lot of work to do to eet 
our image back," he said. -

Wt#:i/i:'.'}.'f:'h\1:¥6':'·U!.-'JLlJllllWJ!l ~ ( I I 

Home Nursing Servic~. 
SERVING SAIPAN AND GUAM 

Saipan (670) 233- 1371 • Guam (671) 649-3119 
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Family Commercial Bldg .. Suite 404 Garapan, Saipan MP 96950 
Pictured left to right: Pasquana Calvo, Lorenzo Niro 

• 50,000 mile or 3 year warranty 
• PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE! 
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Joy Dishwashing 
Liquid 22oz 

$1.49/ea 

Ultra Tide 
92oz 

$9.99/ea 

Kikkoman Soy 
Sauce 1.6 liter 

$3.99/ea 

Morinaga Infant 
Milk Powder 

400g 

$3.59/ea 

DM Ketchup 28oz 

First Choice Tuna 
7oz .. 

CSR White Sugar 2kg 

2 for $3.00 
Sapporo lchiban Ramen 

24 els/cs $8.99/cs 
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BH Flour.1Dlb HZ WHITE VINEGAR 16oz 

$3.49/ea 89¢/ea 

Momaya Kimchee 
Base 450g 

$4.99/ea 
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Small Pork 
-Intestines 

$1.2911b 

Ground Beef 

$1.89'b 

112 Shell Mussels 21blbox 
$5_59ea 

Beef Feet Skin-On 

89¢1b 

Squid 13box 
$1 m39ea 
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Pork Chops "Family Pack'' 

$2.591b 

Beef Briskets 

$1.791b 

Ground Beef Patty 

1-lbs/tub $2.agea 

U.S. Medium 
Eggs 

1.39/doz 

Chinese 
Cabbage 

69¢/lb 

Pork Spare Ribs 5-Up 

$1.391b 
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stan, India break ice 
By DILIP GANGUL Y 

'.\EW DELHI. India (AP) - Jmlia 
anJ Pakistan broke through ,k
c-aJes of tension \VeJncsJay ,,·hen 
their foreign ministers agrccJ to 
c'<lillinuc· 1,ilks ,111 probkms 1ha1 
h:11 c [11ni,,ht thci1·c·,1u11t1·ics to \\·ar 
three times. 

It 1qs the highest-lc·,·e\ n1c·cting 
bet\\c'cn the belligerent neighbors 

i11 se1\'ll years. and held out the 
promise of a relaxation of hostili
ties. 

"I l 11·as our first one-lo-one mcct
i11g :md I am 1c1-y satisfieJ with it. 
I wanted to break the ice. so that 
future talks and ncgoti:11io11s can 
c:11Ty on in the same atmosphere." 
P:1kistani Foreign MinistcrG:wha1· 
A: ub Khan said after the hourlong 

OVER 40 USED CARS TO 
CHOOSE fROM! 

WAS NOW 
'94 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS $11,495 $10,495 
'95 HYNDA! SONATA GLS $14,995 $13,495 
'93 Isuzu TRooPER S V6 $16,995 $15,995 
'93 SUZUKI SIDEKICK $10,995 $9,995 
'90 MAzoA MIATA $10,995 $10,495 
'90 MAzoA RX7 $9,995 $8,995 
'90 Nw.l>A 929 $9,995 $9,495 
'88 MERCEDES BENZ 260 $17,495 $16,995 
'92 DIAHATSU ROCKY $9,995 $9,495 
'94 GM( BEUVILLE VAN $18,995 $18,450 
'92 HYUNDAI Exm $5,495 $4,995 
'95 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS $13,995 $13,495 
'95 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS $15,995 $14,495 
'94 Isuzu RoDEO 4x2 $16,995 $15,995 
'92 Isuzu TROOPER LS $16,995 $15,495 
'95 BUICK REGAL GS $26,995 $25,995 
'96 UDILLAC DEVILLE $39,995 $]7,995 
'94 DODGE RAM P-UP $25,995 $24,995 
'93 foRD PROBE GL $13,995 $12,495 
'93 FORD TEMPO GL $9,995 $9,495 
'91 JAGUAR XJS $28,995 $27,995 
'91 MAIDA MPV VAN $11,995 $10,995 
'96 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS $25,995 $24,995 
'95 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $20,995 $19,995 
'95 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX $21.995 $20,995 
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Beach Road, Garapan 234-7133 • Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa 234-6888 

meeting with I.K. Gujral, his In
dian counterpa11. 

The foreign secretaries - the 
top diplomats of each country -
agreed to hold a second round of 
t;Jks on the dispute over the Hima
layan tc1Tito1y of Kashmir and other 
issues that have bedeviled relations 
in the last 50 years. 

Those include thinning out the 
forces facing each other on the 
Siachenglaci~r-the world's high
est battlefield al 19,000 feet- and 
trade rdations. 

No date was set for the second 
round of talks, to be held in 
Islamabad. The first round in New 
Delhi ended Mm-di 31. 

Khan hoped the meeting would 
be held before asummitmeelingof 
the seven South Asian countries in 
the Maldives in May. 

Khan was in New Delhi to attend 
the meeting of foreib'l1 ministers of 
the 113-mcmber Nonaligned Move
ment. He stayed on frn:-a breakf,L,l 
meeting witl1 Gujral. 

"We have built confidence with 
each other," Khrn1 said. Gujrnl, aftc:r 
seeing off his guest. told rep011ers he 
had "very wmm ,md tiicndly meeting 
,md I endorsecve1ything tl1at he said." 

But the two counllies disagree on 
what should be discussed when. Pa
kisUIIl says Kashmir is the con.: of 
their problem and must be addressed 

fir-st. India says that because K,L,hmir 
is the toughest issue, it should be dealt 
with later so that progress cm1 be 
made on easier matters. 

India controls two-thirds of Kw;h
mir ,md Pakistan the rest. 111e two 
counnies have fought two ww-s over 
the control ofK,L,hmiraftcrthcy won 
independence from 131itain in 1947. 
111e h,t wm·was in I 971, when India 
helped Ea,t Pakist,m secede to be
come B:mgladesh. 

Many Kashmiri Muslims re
sent the rule by India, a predomi
nantly Hindu nation of 950 mil
lion people. A rebellion that be
gan in 1989 has killed about 
I 6,000 people so far. 

Pakistani Foreign Secretary Shamshad Ahmed, left, :,hakes hands with Indian Foreign Minister lnder Kumar 
Gujral after the two met in New Delhi. The meeting, the first in three years, signals the renewal of ties strained 
by the claims of both countries to the Himalayan territory of Kashmir. AP Photo 

UN bans genital niutilation 
By ERICA BULMAN 

GENEVA (AP)-111c heads of three 
U.N. agencies called Wednesday for 
a global b,m on female genital muti
lation. but said it could lake tl1rec 
generations to wipe oul the practice. 

"Ourjoim plan provides thec11Jcial 

momentum to once and for all elimi
nate female genital mutilation, aJm1-
gerous :md potentially life-threaten
ing procedure that affects millions of 
girls each year, .. said Cm·ol Bellamy, 
executive director of UNICEF, the 
U.N. childn;n \ orgrn1ization. 

THE PARISH COUNCIL of Santa Soledad Mission Parish in Kagman, 
I, II, Ill and nearby areas is pleased to announce the ground breaking 
ceremony of the proposed Santa Soledad Mission Church and its 
annual fiesla on Sunday, April 13th. 

1. Ground Breaking Ceremony 

2. Novena, Mass & Procession 

10:00 am at the proposed 
Church site 

10:30 am at the Kagman 
Pavilion 

3. Lunch 11 :30 am 

The public is invited. 

We extend our deep appreciation to Bishop Thomas A. Camacho, Fr. 
Roger Tenorio, Mr. & Mrs. Jose C. Cabrera & Family, Office of the 
Mayor, numerous businesses and the people of Saipan who have 
contributed one way or another to finance the construction of our 
church. In as much as additional funding is needed for other phases 
of this project, your continued support is greatly appreciated. 

Parish Council, Santa Soledad Mission Parish 

Bellm11y, who is Amciic:m, said 
pressure is needed cve1ywhe1e "to 
ensute evcty girl's right to a safe mid 
hcaltl1y life." 

An estimated 130 million women 
have had tl1e procedure in dozens of 
African. Middle [;Lstem ,md Asian 
nations where the centuries-old cus
tom is observed by Muslims, Chi-is
tim1s ,md 01he1-s. 

'Inc practice also Ins spread ,Ls 
emignmts from those wc,Ls move lo 
Europ;:, Australia, the United States 
,md Canada. 

A number of countiics have taken 
steps to resnict the prnctice. A law 
pw;sed by tl1c U.S. Cong1css in Sep
tember outlaws genital mutilation on 
girls under age 18. 

TI1epmccdure,typicallype1fotmcd 
on girls between 4 and 12 years old, 
can rnnge from cutting the hood of the 
clitotis to m01e dnL~tic n:moval of the 
clitoiisand tissue at tl1e cntnmcc to the 
vagina. 

The pmccdure, also known as fe
male circumcision, cm1 cause hemor-
1haging, sc,1rtissue, large cysts, sexual 
difficulties ,md problems in childbirth. 

In cultures where it is accepted, itis 
nom1ally pe1fomed by tr<1ditional 
practitioners with cmde insnument~ 
and usually witl1out anestl1etics. 

TheU.N.planslOp.iblicizethehann
fuleffectsofthepractice in thecountiies 
where it is commonly perfOOTied. Tar
get groups will include doctors, politi
cians, 1eligious and village leaders, as 
well as traditional healers. 
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Iraq defies sanctions 
JIDDAH, Saudi Arabia (AP) -
Defying U.N. sanctions, Iraqi Presi
dentSaddam Hussein sent an airliner 
full of Muslim pilgrims to Saudi 
Arabia on Wednesday for devotions 
at Islam's holy cities. 

The Iraqi Ai1ways jet with I 04 
people abom·d landed without inci
dent at King Abdulaziz International 
Airpo1t in this Red Sea po1t. The 
Saudi interiorministersaid two fighter 
jets were sent to intercept the Iraqi 
plane after it entered the kingdom's 
airspace without cleanmce. 

But it was allowed to proceed once 
it became clear the passengers were 
pilgrims. Saudi officials said little 
could be done to stop Muslims from 
makingahajj-thepilgrimagetothe 
Saudi cities of Mecca and M;:dina
even those defying a ban on flights 
from Iraq. 

It was the first international flight 
dispatched by Saddam since the U .N. 
Security Council banned flights in 
and out of his country after Iraq's 
1990 invasion of Kuwait 

In New York, the U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, Bill Richaitlson, 
called the flight a "flagrant violation" 
ofU.N. sanctions. He said the United 
States, which monitors the Persim1 
Gulf region witl1 ships, aircraft and 
sophisticated equipment, would de
mand a strong statement from the 
Secuiity Council condemning it 

Saddam was following the lead 
of Libyan ruler Moamma;Gadhafi, 
whose country also is under a U.N. 
air embargo. Gadhafi has played to 
Islamic sympathies by flying Mus
lims to the Saudi pilgrimage. 

Each time, the Security Council 
has rnled the flights in violation of 
sanctions but issued only mild re
bukes. 

Bo_th Libya and Iraq charge the 
sanctions violate their religious 
rights. Libya is under a flight ban to 
try to force it to surrender two 
Libyans wanted forthe 1988 bomb
ing of a Pan Am jet that killed 270 
people. 

It remained unclear what route 
WL:dncsday's flight took from 
Rashid Air Base, just south of the 
Iraqi capital. Iraq is not supposed to 
send planes into the so-called "no
fly zones" patrolled by U.S. and 
allied forces over northern and 
southern Iraq. 

U.S. Air Force officials declined 
comment on whether the plane had 

Happy 12th Birthday 
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entered one of the·1cstricted zones. 
Before leaving Iraq, the pilgrims 

-40women and 64 men, all overthe 
age of 50-were honored at a gov
ernment ceremony. 

Two sheep were slaughtered on 
the tannac - an Arab custom to 

safeguard tJ-avelers-and their blood 
was smeared on the jet's fuselage. 

"We are happy with this gift from 
Ptesident Saddam Hussein to be the 
first to break the sanctions," said one 
of the passengers, Awatif Jaffar el
Baghdadi. 

The lrnqis were allowed to com
plete passport formalities after the 
plane landed, said Piince Nayef, the 
Saudi interior minister. The empty 
plane later returned to Baghdad. 

Islam requires Muslims. to make 
the hajj to Saudi Arabia at least once 

in a lifetime, if they can afford it 
About 2 million Muslims make the 
pihimageeachyear. Nearly I million 
people have anived in Saudi Ambia 
from abroad this year, the official 
Saudi Press Agency said Wednes
day. 

Chretien chides US for UN debt 
By HARRY DUNPHY 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ca
nadian Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien chided the United 
States on Wednesday for fail
ing to pay the more than $ I 
billion it owes the United Na
tions. Chretien said he would 
happily welcome the organiza
tion in Montreal if anyone wants 
to move ir. 

"It'sinappropriateandit'swrong 
fortheonewhohasthebiggestdebt 
to use it to get its way," Chretien 
said. "We pay our bills monthly, 
and I don't like it" 

Chretien, on his first state 

visit to the United States, told the 
National Press Club that Canada 
strongly believes the United Na
tions is the best mechanism for 
resolving international conflicts 
because nations were jointly re
sponsible for its decisions. 

He said it was unfortunate that 
the United Nations could not re
spond more quickly when inter
national peacekeeping forces 
were needed because it was short 
of cash. 

During his visit, the Canadian 
leader sought U.S. financial sup
portforaCanadian-ledU.N. peace
keeping force in Haiti. Canada has 

&J ti u 

said it is willing to stay in Haiti 
beyond the scheduled mandate, 
which ends July 31. 

He urged the United States to 
resist the temptations both of iso
lationism and unilateral action. 

"Canada has always been a 
great supporter of the United 
Nations and of a multilateral ap
proach to dealing with problems 
of international affairs or interna
tional trade," he said. "This is 
particularly important in the post
Cold War world." 

Chretien also said the financial 
benefit to New York City's 
economy from hosting the United 

Nations outweighs the annual 
dues the United States pays the 
organization. 

"It's a big business, the city 
gets a good return and I would 
be happy to take the United Na
tions in Montreal tomorrow," 
he said to laughter. 

President Clinton has prom
ised to pay the $1 billion-plus 
debt to the United Nations. But 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., chair
man of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, wants the 
United Nations to make certain 
"benchmark refonns" before 
any payment is made. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH" 
. FIR-ST DIVISION PRIZE OF-. . 

I L 
But you gotta be in it to win it! 

Only 45<t per game, minimum 4 games. 

IS~ D the game you can play EVER\' DA.Y ,., 
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" Daily! 
'Total Prize Pool is Approximately $20 Million, first division prize is approximately $10 Million 

CNMI LOTIERY Beach Road, San Jose 235-8442 

DO YOU HAVE $200 
TO THROW AWAY? 
WHETHER YOU ARE WALKING, DRIVING, 

SAILING, OR FLYING. 
LITTERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI. 

If you have any questions concerning the 
Litter Control Law, please contact 

Benusto Somol, Litter Control Coordinator 
at the Division of Environmental Quality 

(DEQ) at 234-1011/1012 
LET US KEEP CNMI LITTER FREE. 
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Spare parts arrive on Mir 
By MAURA REYNOLDS 

MOSCOW (AP) - Fuel, fire 
extinguishers and spare parts 
have arrived at the aging Mir 
space station, allowing an 
American astronaut and two 
Russian cosmonauts to repair 
the systems tlrat allow them to 
breathe. 

NASA says the repairs are 

critical, but the Russians, ea
ger tc protect the image of 
their space program, have por
trayed them as less serious. 

Mir has had a rash of bad 
luck in the last I 1/2 months: 
a fire in February, followed 
by the failure of the main oxy
gen system and a partial power 
outage caused by trouble with 

FEITUBIND 
IUTHBNTIC TBX·MBX FOOD 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Monday ................. Burrito Supreme ........ $6.75 
Tuesday .................. Taco's ........................ $6.75 
Wednesday ... : ........ Enchiladas ................. $6.75 
Thursday ...... : ......... Fajita's ....................... $8.00 
Friday ..................... Gambas (Shrimp) ....... $8.50 
or a Healthy Taco Salad ............................. $5.75 

We also do take-out orders. 
Call us at 233·7480 

REQUEST f DR PROPOSALS 
CUC RFP 97-0020 April 11, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUCJ is so!1ci,ing competitive sealed 
proposals fro.11 firms for the design and construct;on of a repeate, building/ 
sta'.ion al Mt. Takpochao on the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the North· 
ern Mariana Islands. 

The scope of work is available for pick-up at the CUC Materials Management 
Division in Lower Base, Saipan, MP. during normal working hours, 7:30-11 :30 
a.m., and 12 30·4:30 p.m. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (35 max. points), 
experience on similar projects (25 max. points). overall plan (20 max. points), 
and project schedule (20 max. pointes). 

Six (6) se1s of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC 
RFP 97-0020, to Mr. Frank T. Flores. Manager, Materials Management Divi
sion, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 10:00 a.m., local time, 
on May 21, 1997. 

The award of 1his project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding 
and/or rquired approval 10 enler into legally binding arrangements to complete 
the entire project. 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors, who submit propos· 
als determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for award, for the 
purpose of clarificalion and to ensure full understanding of, and responsive
ness to, solicitation requirements. OHerors shall be accorded fair and equal 
trealment with respect to opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals, 
and such revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the 
purpose of obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting discussions, there 
shall be nol disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by 
competing offerors. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to 
waive any defect in lhe proposals if, in its sole opinion to do so, would be in its 
best interests. All proposals shall become the property of euc. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

the system that keeps the sta
tion pointed in the right direc
tion. 

Last week, the primary sys
tem to purge carbon dioxide 
overheated, forcing crew 
members to rely on a backup 
air purification system. At the 
time, they were trying to fix a 
problem that sent the tempera
ture in the main living module 
soaring to an uncomfortable 
86 degrees. 

The 1 \ -year-old orbiting 
space station was only de
signed to last five years. 

The accidents come at a time 
of deep tension between the 
space agencies of Russia and 
the United States. NASA is 
angry over the Russians' fail
ure to deliver on time a criti
cal piece of the new in terna
tional space station. The po
tential for danger to their as
tronaut also heightens feelings 
over the situation aboard Mir. 

The Russians are eager to 
protect their reputation. Space 
in general and the space sta
tion in particular are one of 
the few technical areas in 
which the Russians remain 
among the world's best. 

NASA tends to be open 
about its programs and the 

lives of the astronauts in space. 
Russians conduct their space 

, program on a more military 
footing, with a minimum of 
openness and a focus on tech
nical issues. 

The Feb. 23 fire is a prime 
example. Russians described 
it first as a "micro-fire" that 
caused no damage and was 
doused in seconds. NASA 
later said it was bad enough to 
fill the station with smoke. 

The Progress-34 ship that 
docked Tuesday with Mir 
brought three fire extinguish
ers to replace those used to 
put out the fire, the ITAR
Tass news agency said. NASA 
said it also brought sealant to 
fix pinhole-sized punctures in 
the coolant pipes of the air 
purification system. 
. The failure of the main oxy
gen-generating system is un
doubtedly serious. NASA calls 
it critical, noting the station is 
using backup systems both to 
generate oxygen and to clean 
the air of carbon dioxide. They 
are concerned that there was 
only an eight- to nine-day sup
ply of canisters for the carbon 
dioxide system before the 
cargo ferry arrived with more. 

In the few statements they 

have made, Russians have 
stressed that the backup sys
tems are working fine and the 
station has a two-month sup
ply of oxygen. Its cosmonauts 
are planning to remain aboard 
until August. 

Even if all goes wrong, the 
crew can always evacuate the 
station and use the attached 
Soyuz capsule to return to 
Earth. 

NASA astronaut Jerry 
Linenger, the fourth Ameri
can to live on Mir, is supposed 
to return to Earth in mid-May. 
NASA officials have said that 
if they are not c'omfortable that 
the Mir is performing well, they 
may decide not to replace him. 

Linenger expresses confi
dence in the station. 

"I feel safe up here," Linenger 
said in a recent interview with · 
The Associated Press. "It's not 
like I stay up at night thinking 
what might go wrong." 

But some of his bosses might 
be. 

"I'm still confident we can 
make it to the end," NASA man
ager Frank Culbertson said last 
week of keeping Americans on 
Mir though mid-1998. "Obvi
ously there are concerns, and there 
is a chance that we might not." 

Winds delay trip tracing Earhart 

.ti') ' 
Texas millionaire Linda Finch waves before departing in her Lockheed Electra 10E from Luis Munoz 
Marin airport in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Finch left San Juan bound for Venezuela in an effort to duplicate 
Amelia Earhart's attempt to circumnavigate the globe 60 years ago. AP Photo 

By PETER MUELLO 
RJO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) - Stiff headwinds on 
Wednesday grounded a Texas 
businesswoman seeking to 
retrace the round-the-world 
flight Amelia Earhart began 
60 years ago. 

San Antonio millionaire 
Linda Finch postponed her 
takeoff from the Brazilian 
coastal city of Natal, about 
1,300 miles northeast of Rio 
de Janeiro. 

"She's waiting for 
headwinds of less than 15 
knots. They were about 15 to 
20 knots today," Joe da Silva, 
a local representative of 

United Technology Interna
tional Operations, said by tele
phone from Natal. 

That may not be too strong a 
wind for today's planes, but 
Finch is flying a restored 
Lockheed Electra 1 OE, a du
plicate of Earhart's twin-en
gine propeller plane. And her 
next stop is across the Atlan
tic Ocean in St. Louis, in the 
West African nation of 
Senegal, 13 hours and 1,727 
nautical miles away. 

"A strong wind would leave 
her very little safety ti me, less 
than an hour," da Silva said. 
"The preoccupation is that 
she'll fight headwinds all the 

way and not get there," 
Finch wi 11 try to take off 

Thursday afternoon, he said. 
The 46-year-old business

woman left Oakland, Calif., 
on March 17, the same day 
Earhart took off in 1937. She 
plans to make 30 stopovers 
during a 2.1-month voyage. 

Finch is seeking to retrace 
Earhart's 1937trip, which nearly 
made her the first woman to 
circumnavigate the globe. 

Earhart and her navigator, 
Fred Noonan, vanished near 
Howland Island in the Pa
cific Ocean after completing 
22,000 miles of a planned 
24,557-mile journey. 
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Weapons treaty st ed 

Bill Clinton 

By DAVID BRISCOE 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Cl int on' s hopes to getSenate ratifica
tion next weekofa 161-nationchcmi
cal weapons ban were stymied 
Wednesday as Sen. Jesse Helms said 
he plans more hemings on the accord. 

After what appe:u-ed to be the end 
of heaiings, Helms accused the ad
ministration of continuing to ··stone
wall" on the treaty. which he said"'in 
it, p1-esent form. is not good for the 
/\111ericm1 people." 

Clinton, mern1while, invited sev
eral senators to his \!/hite House resi
dence for a private brieling on the 
pact, which takes effect Apiil 29 witl1 
or without U.S. ratification. If the 
U.S. doesn't ratify the tr-:aty 

Helms, R-N.C., in a brief inter
view, decl,u-ed his intention to hold 
more herni ngs of tl1e Senate For-eign 
Relations Committee, which he 
chairs. 

Jesse Helms 

·111ey 'r-e not going to push me 
muund," Helms said, denying tl1at 
,my deal had ocen worked out with 
Dermx:rats to bring the lleaty to :u1 
early vote. 

··J11ey wer-e alrnmed yesterday at 
tl:e White House,'· he said. ··111:1t "s 
why they sent Madeleine up here." 

At Tuesday's hewing. tJ1c ad111i11-
ist.r~1tion wm1ted Sern.:tmy of Slate 
Madeleine Albri~ht to make onlv a 
brief statement bc~f 01-c his commitiee, 
Helms said. But he dt:rmu1dcd tl1at 
she submit to question,;, which she 
did. 

Wednesday's three-hour, sixu'SLly 
attended he:u-ing featured two p:mels 
of former militrny rn1d political ofii
cials-onc groupfor:md one :1gainst 
the u-eaty, which would outlaw pro
duction :md stockpiling of chemical 
weapons. 

Frnrncr U.N. Ambassador Jc:mc 
Kirkpauick said the makeup of the 

treaty's governing board needs to be 
changed because it does not guaran
tee aseatforthe UnitedStatesorother 
counlries that have the mostchemical 
weapons technology. 

Retired Gen. Brent Scowcroft, 
forn1ernational security adviser.said 
U.S. interest,wouldbebestse1vedby 
ratifyingthetreaty,mdworkingwitl1in 
it to con-ect flaws. He also said he'd 
talked earlier in the day witl1 former 
Pr-esident Bush who r-eiternted his 
suppor1 for the pact. 

Meanwhile, two selS of behind
the-scenes negotiations were going 
on over Senate ratification of the 
accord. 

One was between Helms and his 
p,ufy leader, Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Len. over whether to allow the 
tt-e,1ty to go to a vote. Helms said he 
had talked several times with Lott 
about the u-eaty. 

Lott on Tuesday backed off from 
what he ,u1d Senate !x:moc1~1tic leader 
Tom Dasch le, 0-S.D .. bothdescriocd 
,l, ,u1 agreement to bring the treaty to 
a vote b.:forc it takes effect. Lott later 
said he hadnotgu,u:mtecd there would 
be a vote but said he stil I hoped for a 
quick decision on how to proce.:d. 

All Senate legislation 1-equi1-es the 
consent of all mernocrs bcfon.: a vote 
can Ix: scheduled. 

The other negotiations involve 
Helms, treaty suppo11er Sen. Joe 
Biden, D-Del, mid administration 
oflicials. That fcx:uscs on provisions · 
of the ratification legislation. 

DemocraL, r-elc,L,ed a list of what 

Daschlecalled' 'egregious conditions'· 
or "killer amendment~" proposed by 
Helms. ll1ey would: 

-Require that Clinton ccr1i f y that 
the convention is "effectively verifi
able." TI1e administration says it has 
high confidence that it can detect 1my 
violations of military significance but 
could not make such a blm1ket certi
fication because 111011 itoringcapabili
ties rn-e limited. 

-Amend treaty aiticles to elimi
nate a provision for sharing chemi· 

SEOUL, South Korea (Al') - A 
second Ame1ic,m youth h,l, su1Tcn
de1-ed in tJ1e stabbing dcatJ1 of a SoutJi 
Krni::m man, police said today. 

Eddie K. Lee, 17, of New York 
City, turned himself in Tuesday aficr 
U.S. milit1uy authorities :md Soutl1 
Kor-em1 police begm1 scmd1ing for 
him11s a suspect in tl1e Ap1il 3 killing, 
police said. 

He W,L, fom1ally rnrcsted today on 
murder chrn·ges. 

Police identified Lee w; a son or a 
Kor-e,m-bom Ame1ic:m civili,m em
ployee working for the U.S. milit,u-v 
in S0utJ1 Krn-e,7. · 

Lee ,md ,motl1er Americ,m boy, 
Arthur Patterson Jr., 17, of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., wer-e accused of fa
tally stabbing Cho Choong-pil, 22, a 

CARMEN'S 

cal weapons defense technology 
and restricting trade in chemicals. 
The administration rejects anything 
that requires mamendments to the 
treaty, which took years to negoti
ate. 

-Require U-caty ratificution by 
Irnn, Iraq, Syria, Libya, North Korea 
,md China bcfrn-e U.S. ratification 
takes effect. ll1e administration says 
that would give those countries veto 
power over U.S. pm1icipation in the 
imporumt tJ-eaty. 

college student, during a fight in tJ1c 
r-esu·oorn of a Burger King rcstaunmL 

Today. police 1efen-ed Patterson to 
tl1e Seoul Disu·ict Prosecutor's Of
fice for indictment on a murderchai·ge. 

A third Amc1ican boy w,L, qu~s
tioned but clem-e<l of involvement, 
South Korem1 police said. 

Under a 1966 agr-cemcnt, the U.S. 
militaI)' ln,custody of Ame1ican mili
tmy personnel accused ofc1irnes until 
they have lx."t:n llieu in K01em1 cou1t, 
,u1cJ exhausted all possible app::,tls. 

South Ko1-em1 pol ice get custody of 
civili:u1 workers for the U.S. militmy 
,md tl1eirf,m1ily members if they ,u-c 
accused of serious c1imes. but the 
U.S. military may 11:quest custody if 
:u1 investigation supports a suspect "s 
claim of innocence. 

MJow C:Allfll CIIIIB 111r ,,,, ---- ~ 
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Gerber 
Baby Food 

Johnson. & Johnson 
Baby Products 

Baby Shampoo 200 ml $2.69 

~while supplies last) ___ // 
-------- -------S inlila c --

wl iron RTF 8oz ........................ $1 .80 
Similac 

3rd foods 
(dessert) 
6oz ------- .790 

Baby Lotion200 ml ..... $3.39 
Baby Powder 400g ..... $2. 79 

',, .~-i 

.. _. __ 

Carmen's Baby News 
Tel. 235-7314 

w/ iron RTF 32oz ....................... $5.69 
Similac 
w/ iron Powder 14oz ............ $13.25 

Business Hours 
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
Sunday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
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Springfield 
Squeezed 
KETCHUP 

4 oz. 

CSR 
WHITE 
SUGAR 

2 Kg. 

Springfield 
YELLOW 

-· POPCORN 
2 Lb. 
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Wisk 
LAUNDRY 

DmRGENT 

~r i~ 

U.S. 
PINK SALMON STEAK .......... 6.99 Lb. 
Naga 
BLACK TIGER SHRIMPS 1 Lb. 8.39 Box 
Whole 
MACKEREL ................................. 89 Lb. 

ROUND SCUD1 Lb ............... 2.69 Lb. 

Head & Shoulder 
SHAMPOO 28 oz ....................... 7. 99 
Suave 
SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER 15 oz . . 1.89 
Golden Sun/Vida Vital 
DHEA SUPPLEMENT 60 Ct ........ 9.99 
Close-Up 
TOTIHPASTE Red Gel ...... 3.99 
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Herman's Bakery 

BROWN 
ONIONS 

Red 
Seedless 
GRAPES 

,r"":'·l :···.;--

Lb. 

Lb. Lb. 

Clip a Coupon for a Tasty Sunrise Breakfast 

SPECIAL 

-,~>~~r~~iiJii:ic~1 
I~., ~ ':t; - .,.._ '-'~"'- - -·· -. ·')J, . - ~ff:'~ I ~ \}"" t:'.· - 'I._ ,,_ ':'"\_.' \'.-'' t;Wgf"f L Limit: 4 C~upon Per Customer/Per Visit· 2oupo/Goodfrnrn April 1'-17111 J 
r.-----·---.. - ... _________ ,, ___ ·-·-· --·--- ...... ----_ - -----, V . . . - -- ... - -- I 

rt~:i~:::c:":.::..:::-~:: :, Pillsbury I 
:r 4.., 1 

,~ eurrERMILK s1scu1T: 
icto: 10Ct. 30~0FF i 
L Limit: 2 Coupon Per Customer/Per Visit • Coupon Good from April 11-1 ?th I ---------------------~ 

Without 
Coupon 

$6.19 

HAMBURGER BUNS 8 Ct • • 1.39 
IBC DINNER ROLLS 
Asstd. 12 oz . .................. 1.89 
Western ,:·::·:·:·.·:;/.:':{;~ 
BAGELS Asstd. 18 oz .••... 1.89 
Gourmet 
APPLE PIE 42 oz ................ 6.19 ;)~tn{f:?EJt!;1tt:1j!f ~1:~Jr1f t1;;~?]1Jt1Jfi~rd}tf {}~ 
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UN: South Asia poorest region 
By KATHY GANNON 

IS LAMA-BAD, Pakistan (AP) -
South Asia is the poorest and most 
illit,~r~He region in the world. yet 
its go\·emments divert scarce re
s,,urccs to buying weapons in
,;tcad of alkviating pm·erty. al T. N. 
repl1rt ch:1rged tndav. 

··The South Asia region has 

been sinking fast into a quagmire 
of human deprivation and de
spair,'' said the 153-page report. 
released at the end of a three-day 
sem inaron development in Sou th 
Asia. 

It ,1ffcred a litany of statistics 
that showed the region's depriva
tion: 
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Microl Corporation 
An Inchcape Motors Company 

at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 
Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 · 

•More children go to bed hun
gry every night in South Asia than 
anywhere else in the world, in
cluding sub-Saharan Africa. 

•Anestimated 134millionchil
dren work in South Asia. Many of 
these children work over 15 hours 
a day and are often physically 
abused. 

•Of every I 00,000 children bom 
in South Asia, nearly 600 moth
ers will die. In some areas it is 
even higher: Bangladesh has 850 
maternal deaths and in Bhutan 
has 1.600 mothers dying. 

•The World Bank estimates that 
the region contains 40 percent of 
the world ·s absolute poor-those 
who live on$ I a day. 

• India spends$ IO per capita on 
defense and Pakistan $26 per 
capita. On health and education, 
India sp(:nds S 14 per person and 
Pakistan$ I 0. 

The report defines South Asia 
as Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, 
Sri Lanka, Bhutan and 
Maldives. 

Mahbub-ul Haq, the author of 
the report and founder of the Pa
k is tan-based Human Develop
ment Center, said the reasons for 
South Asia\ slide include politi
cal instability, bad governments, 
c01i-uption and lawlessness. 

"The most frightening aspects 
of the cuffent Inda-Pakistan con
frontation is the rapid acquisition 

of modern weaponry by both 
countries," the report says. 

The two political powerhouses 
in the region, India and Pakistan, 
are believed to have the capabil
ity to build a nuclear bomb. 

Hag's report recommends that 
South Asiangovemments provide 
primary schooling for 126 mil
lion children, basic health care 
for690 million people, safe drink
ing water for 770million people. 
·adequate nutrition for 87 million 
children and family planning ser
vices for 287 million married 
couples. 

He estimated that will cost$ I 29 
- billion over the next 15 years or 
$8.6 billion a year. 

Leader of Britain's opposition Labour Party Tony Blair with his wife Cherie amongst crowds of supporters and 
the media in Northampton Market Square on day one of his official campaign tour. Blair holds a substantial 
lead in opinion polls as campaigning for the May 1st general election gets into full swing. AP Photo 

Major· .. oacks: co11troversial lawmaker .. 
. . . . ' ' ~ . ' . 

LONDON (AP) - Prime Minis
ter John Major, whose Conserva
tive P:uty's re-election campaign 
has been dominated by accusations 
of sleaze, today gave guarded sup
po1t to a legislator accused of cor
ruption. 

Major's predecessor, Margaret 
1liatcher, also backed lawmaker 
Neil Hamilton. 

"He is a good candidate and no-

body is pe1fect," Lady Thatcher, 
prime minister from 1979-90, said 
during a campaign trip to the south
ern English town of Dorset. 

On Tuesday night, pa1iy activ
ists in Tatton, Hamilton's wealthy 
parliamentmy district in nrnthwest 
England, endorsed his nomination 
for the May I national election by 
a 2-1 majority. 

Hamilton, one of 10 Conserva-

CNMI LAW 
ON THE INTERNET! 

http://cnmilaw.org 
Published by the 

Law Revision Commission 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Nauru Building, Second Floor 
Susupe, Saipan Tel: (670) 235-5890 & 235-5891 
e-mail: cnmilaw@itecnmi.com Fax: (670) 235-7297 

tive legislators under investigation, 
is accused of taking money from 
businessmen in retum for raising 
issues in Parliament. 

The decision by Hamilton's sup
po11ers means the conuption issue 
will likely run through the cam
paign, and was widely seen as a 
blow for Major, who is battling to 
close the Labor Paity's huge lead 
in opinion polls. 

Major said the Tatton district 
Consc1vativcs had the right to se
lect Hamilton, adding, "I hope 
people will vote for him." 

"Only if and when he is shown to 
have misbehaved--then he should 
face the House of Commons, and 
the House of Commons should de
cide how to respond," Major said at 
a news conference at party head
qumters in London. 

Opposition pm'ties are not field
ing candidates in Tatton, leavir,g 
Hamilton in a straight fight with a 
former BBC war crnTespondent, 
Manin Bell, who is running as an 

· independent an anti-corruption 
ticket. 

Bell said today that he had re
signed from the BBC, ending a 35-
year career. 

"l woke up this morning and I 
said 'I am in a difficult position and 
I am putting them in an impossible 
position,"' he said. 
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Gingrich offers tax reform 
By ROB WELLS 

WASHINGTON (AP)-House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich offered 
an ambitious agenda for tax re
form Wednesday, saying he fa
vors eliminating capital gains and 
estate taxes. 

"I favor a zero tax on savings 
and job creation," Gingrich, R
Ga., told a press briefing on tax 
refonn. "We're for zero tax on 
death benefits." 

"We are going to have a tax cut 
this year. We hope the president 
signs igainst. We favor very low 
taxes," Gingrich said. 

Gingrich's comments were 
made after he was criticized by 
conservatives for suggesting last 
month that a tax cut could be 
delayed this year while Congress 
first works on balancing the bud
get. Since those comments, 
Gingrich has repeatedly empha-

·GOP warns military 
readiness is needed 

By JIM ABRAMS 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Today's miliw.ry is plagued by· 
overworked and undertrained per
sonnel and would be hard-pressed 
to carry out another Gulf War
type operation, the chainnan of 
the House National Security Com
mittee said Wednesday. 

Rep. Floyd Spence, R-S.C., in 
a report on military readiness, 
said the cun-ent policy of cutting 
back on personnel while commit
ting U.S. troops to more peace
keeping missions has seriously 
undennined the military's war
fighting capabilities. 

"The reality is that years of 
declining defense budgets, a 
smallerforce structure, fewer per
sonnel and ag:!lg equipment 
coupled with an increase in the 
number of peacekeeping and hu
manitarian operations are st.retdi
ing U.S. military forces to the 
breaking point," Spence said. 

"We couldn't today do another 
Persian Gulf-type operation" with 
the same efficiency that marked 
the 1991 war effo1t, he said. 

Deputy Defense Secretary Jolm 

White said he was "surprised" by 
Spence's report. Readiness as 
been the Clinton administration's 

"number one priority," White 
said, calling the U.S. military "an 
extraordinarily ready force." 

"We took 889 people out of 
Albania last month without any 
injuries or any difficulties, be
cause that force was ready to do 
that,"Whitesaid. "We'reinZaire 
prepared to do the same thing if 
necessary." . · 

Spence's report was compiled 
from committee staff visits to more 
than two dozen military installa
tions in the United States and E.u
rope over the past seven months. 
Democrat~ on the committee did 
not participate in writing the report 
and said much of its conclusions 
we1e based on anecdotal findings. 

Among those findings were that 
125 Army infantry squads -
equal to a division's wo1th of 
fighting power - were un
manned, that quality and amount 
of training have deteriorated and 
that sho1tages of mid-grade, non
commissioned officers exist in 
all of the services. 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application 
No. SMS-97-X-103 submitted by L & T Group of Companies 
through their consultant Azuma Ltd. for the construction of a 
three (3) story, 18 unit staff housing in Lower Navy Hill 
Subdivision, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit 
application record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for April 29, 1997 at 6:30 pm at 
the Multi-Purpose Center in Susupe, Saipan. A second and 
final notice of this public hearing will be published at a later 
dated. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management Office at 
234-6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or require 
further information regarding th is project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

sized he was not retreating from a 
tax cut this year. 

Gingrich was applauded when 
he spoke during the day to the 
GOP rank-and-file. Lawmakers 
said he stressed a commitment to 
lower taxes, along the lines of a 
well-received speech he made 
earlier in the week to GOPAC, a 
political organization that sup
ports Republicans. In his remarks 
to GOP lawmakers, he also said 
he favors elim.inating federal fund
ing for the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

Republicans use the term "sav
ings and job creation" to refer to 
capital gains, the profits investors 
reap from sales of stock and proper
ties, while "death taxes" is the tenn 
the GOP uses todescribeestate taxes, 
which are paid on property trans
fened after death. 

Several bills introduced in Con
gress this year would scale back the 
28 percent tax on capital gains, but 
few go as far as the position stated by 
Gingrich. Some bills would reduce 
the bite of estate taxes, which can 
reach as high as 55 percent but few 
call fo, eliminating them altogether. 

Gingrich's recent assertiveness on 
taxes pleased Steve Forbes, the maga
zine publisherand fonnerGOPpresi
dential candidate, who has been out-

Newt Gingrich 

spoken this yeai· in pushing for tax 
refonn. 

"I think they've learned their les
son ... They were backing off on tax 
cuts. They were treating it like the 
Washington game of business as 
usual," Forbes told an audience at 
the conservative Heritage Founda
tion. ''And they paid a price for it. 
And if they retreat again, we will 
fight them again, every inch of the 
way." 

"If they try that kind of reneat 
again, people are going to say we 
need new leadership, and rightly so," 
Forbes added. 

White House spokesman Mike 
McCull)' called Gingrich's proposal 

''IT'SA 

part of a "political agenda ... a charm 
offensiveunderwaywiththefarrighL" 
He said Gingrich should raise it in 
budgetnegotiationsbetweencongres
sional and administration leaders. 

"We will certain! y be receptive and 
listen and see how that fits into the 
contours of a balanced budget and see 
what tradeoffs exist in making those 
kinds of agreements," McCull)' told 
reporters. 

Gingrich's statement has impor
tant imp! ications fortheongoing bud
get negotiations between Congress 
and the Wnite House, since tax cuts of 
that size would sharply reduce fed
eral revenue. Gingrich made it clear 
he intends to use the tax issue to 
sharpen the differences between 
Republicans and Democrats. 

"We will vote on a tax cut even if 
President Clinton opposes it," he 
said. "We will give the president a 
chance to veto the tax cut ... and be 
on the side of bigger government 
and higher spending and higher 
taxes.'' 

Gingrich appeared at an event 
supporting a constitutional amend
ment to make it harder to raise 
taxes by requiring a two-thirds vote. 
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Joe 
Barton, R-Texas, is scheduled to 
come to the House floor for an 
April 15 vote. 

FUND RAISING 
PABTY'' FortheCNlVIIYouth 

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE AT 
THE DOOR 

All Profits 
Donated to 
CNMIYouth 
Centers of 
Music and 
Performing Arts 

Jlllf.ii PAC] 

FEATURING: 

National Recording Artist 

BRUCEHENRY 
All the way from "Chicago" 

WHEN WHERE 
--·-··-· ---- ----~. 

April 11, 1997 (Friday) PACIFIC GARDENIA 

April 12, 1997 (Saturdzy) PACIFIC CASTLE 

April 13, 1997 (Sundzy) 
8:00 pm 

SPONSORED BY 

Continental §B 
Micronesia ~ 

COFFEE CARE 
(Going Home Party) 
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DNC case delves into JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports authority (CPA) at the Saipan International 
Airport is looking for applicants for the following position: 

CO~PLIANCE ACCOUNTANT 
. . . 

The employee performs accounting work involving ihe responsibility 
for airport accounting functions which presents a wide variety of 
problems and can normally be resolved by the application of well 
established accounting practices. 

The minimum qualification is any combination equivalent to graduation 
from high school or GED, or a four year accounting degree or related 
field from an accredited U.S. College or University and no less than 
two years of progressively responsible experience in professional 
accounting level. The minimum salary is Pay Level 30/1, S868.35 bi
weekly to S1 ,484.67 bi-weekly, depending on qualifications. 

Application forms are available on the Ports Police office located on 
the first floor or at the Administration Office on the second floor of the 
Arrival building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must 
be accompanied by an updated Police Clearance dating back live 
years. The deadline for submission of applications is April 18, 1997 
at 4:30 p.m. For more information, please call CPA at: 664-3500. 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
RETIREMENT FUND 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section II, Governor 

Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, 

through the NMI Retirement Fund Board of Trustees/ 

Workers' Compensation Commission, are hereby 

giving notice that the NM/ Retirement Fund Board of 
Trustees will hold a special meeting on Tuesday, April 

15, 1997, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fund Conference Room, 

Saipan. 

AGENDA 
A. Call to Order 
B. Adoption of Agenda 
C. New Business 

1. Presentation of Actuarial Valuation 

D. Next Meeting 
E. Adjournment 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Thursday, April 
17, 1997 and Friday, April 18, 1997. The Board will convene 
at 9:30 a.m. on both days, at the Commission's Office, Capitol 
Hills, Saipan. Additional information concerning this hearing 
is available at the Commission's Office, Building No. 1211, 
Capitol Hill, Saipan. The Commission may also be reached at 
phone numbers 322-4363 adn 322-6954 or fax number 322-
3327. 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
111. Hearing on appeal of adverse action of Memorina R. 

Olopai 
IV. Announcement 
V. Adjournment 

/s/ EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

drug cash donation 
By PEGGY HARRIS 

UTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-An 
Arkansas lawyer was charged 
Wednesday with laundering 
$380.000 in dmg money and funnel
ing some of it lo the Democratic 
N;tional Committee in 1992 and 
President Clinton's 1993 inaugura
tion. 

Mmk Cmi1bim10 pleaded innocent 
to all 31 federal money laundering 
,mdconspiracycounL~i1;volvingcash 
frnm a methamphetamine ling. The 
indictment· does not say whether 
Cambiano has any link to Clinton. 
His name does not appem· on a list of 
recent ovemiJ?ht visitors to the White 
House. ~ 

U.S.Anomey Paula Casey stressed 
that the people who received money 
frnm Cambiano didn't know the do
nations were dirty. She said the 41-
yem·-old lawyer wasn't involved in 
chug u-afficking, but moved the money 
forothers to keep it from being tracked. 

'The only comment I have is not 
guilty," Cambiano said as he left 

court. "You hear that all the time, but 
in this ca,;e, it's really tme. I'm not 
1'llilty." 

11,e indictment said Can1biano, a 
defense attorney who specializes in 
death row cases, tnmsfe1red $20,000 
from his bank account to the DNC 
rn·ound July I 0, 1992, mid U,msfwed 
$9,770 muund Jan. 7, 1993, to the 
Presidential Inaugural Committee 
General Fund. 

DNC spokeswoman Amy Weiss 
Tobe said attorneys would look into 
the donation and see whethcritneeded 
toberetume<l.TheDNChasretumed 
several questionable donations made 
during the 1996 presidential cam
paign. 

Cambiano also used pait of the 
money to buy real estate, put in a 
swimming pool, pay off a loan used 
to pay taxes, and pay off his home 
mortgage, the indictment said. 

Casey said Cambiano's alleged 
activities surfaced during a clJug traf
ficking investigation of alleged ling 
leader Willard Burnett mid a county 

she1iff, who have both pleaded 6'Uilty 
in theca.,;e. Canibiano laund~red d1ug 
money for Burnett and former 
Conway County Sheriff James Carl 
Poteete, she said. 

Poteete admitted in December that 
he caused a bank to fail to repo1t a 
msh tnmsaction of more thai1$ l 0,000. 

Prosccu tors said Poteete took 
$11,000 from Burnett to buy land for 
him, butspl it the purchase into$2.CXX) 
ai1d $9,000 increments. Had the en
tire purchase price gone through one 
agency. the lending comp;my would 
have been required :o tell the Internal 
Revenue Service abouL the rransac
tion. 

Burnett ha.~ pleaded guilty to drug 
charges, conspiracy to escape. money 
laundering, and conspiracy to com
mit capital murder in the death of 
David Cains, an inforniant who died 
before he could testify in the 1991 
chug uial of a Burnett nephew. 

Cambiano, of Monilton, was re
leased on a $25,000 bond. His uial 
date was set for May 27. 

Vincente Ojinaga, a Bataan death march survivor, places a wreath on the monument outside the Bataan 
Memorial Building during a memorial service Wednesday in Santa Fe, N.M. Ojinaga was 24 when U.S. troops 
surrendered and was a prisoner for 3 years 4 months and 27 days. AP Photo 

FRANKFURT, Germany (Al') 
-Two U.S. Army sergeants will 
face courts-martial on charges of 
rape and other crimes against 18 
women sol di crs in one or the most 
serious sex abuse scandals for 
A mcrican forces in Germany. 

Sgt. I st Class Julius Davis of 
f-ayettevi Ile, N.C.. and Sgt. Paul 
Fuller of Columbus, Ohio, will 
be arraigned Friday on charges of 
rape, sodomy and other crimes al 
the Darrnslac.lt military trainin 
center, the army said Wednes
day. 

No date has been set for their 
courts-marli al. 

D~1vis, or the 440th Signal Bat
talion in Darmstadt, and 1:uller, 
as,igned to the 77th Maintenance 
Company in Babenhausen, have 
been confined since Feb. 8 al 
Coleman Barracks in Mannheim. 

Both men arc also accused or 
obstruction of justice and intimi
dation of victims or witne.,ses 
during the five-month investiga
tion of charges by 21 women tlial 
they were sexually attacked or 
harassed at Darrnstmlt. 

The D:1rrnstadt training center, 
25 miles south of 1-'rankfurt, is 
where newly assigned soldiers 
arc instructed on local rnstoms 
and life in Germany. 

Another man. Staff Sgt. Robert 
Robinson or the 596th f\1ainte
nance Company in Darmstadt, has 
been charged with fralcmiz:ttion 
and mistreatment of a soldier al 
the training center, but no deci
sion has been made on whether 
he will be rnu1Hn,1rli:ded. the 
Army 5th Corps statement s:ud 111 
a statement. His hometown was 
not given. 

Somi: of the acts the three men 
arc accused of allegedly occurred 
after claims of sexual miscon
duct were leveled at the Aber
deen Proving Ground in Mary
land in November. Tl10s.:: accu
sations led to a broad investiga
l ion of sexual liarassmrnt and r,:pe 
ell' women soldiers in the U.S. 
Army. 

The Darmstadt lraini ng center's 
comnwndcr, I st Sl!l. Georl!e 
Wat Ii ngton. or Grcen~boro. N .C .. 
was reassigned in February to the 
2.~3rd Base Support ll attal ion. He 
has not been charged with any 
crime. according to David Court, 
Watlington's civilian lawvcr. 

llm\'L'l'L'I'. the ll.S. 111ilitary's 
unofficial ncwspapcr Stars and 
Stripes said Watlington is still 
under investigation 1·or possihlt: 
dereliction or duty. 

' '. 
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Mondale to Japan: Apologize 

Walter F. Mondale 

By BARRY SCHWEID 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jap,u, 's 
b1dc1,hip in th<.! world would Ix 
surngthencd if the country made a 
full apology for its actions in World 
War II, f01111cr U.S. AmlxL,sador 
Walter F. Mondale saidWcdnesday. 

'111cy need w; a nation to speak 
mon: cbu·ly," Mondale said, while 
alsocomplimentingJap,u, for iL,close 
tics with the United Stales. 

Japanese prime ministers have 
made statements of apology, but the 
Diet, which functions by consensus, 

h,L, never been able to get all legisla
tors to agree, he said. 

"1l1ere m-e elements in Jap,m who 
do not W,Ult to confront What went on 
in World Wm· I!," he said. 

"And yet," he noted, "we've gone 
from bittcrenemies to have one of the 
most successful relationships in the 
world." 

Mondale, in accepting rn, aw,u-d 
frn111 Georgetown Univc1,ity 's Insti
tute forthc Studyo!Diplomacy, made 
a 1x1im or declm·ing a need for Jap,u, 
to "!'an: history" honestly and di
rectly. 

As the Americ,m miib,L,sador in 
Tokyo from August 1993 to hL,t Dc
ci:mbcr, Mondale helped negotiate 
several U.S.-Japan security agn;c
mcnL,, including a resolution to the 
conuuversy over the U.S. military 
pr-escnce in Okinawa. He also worked 
on trade agrcemcnL, and promoting 
educational cxchmigcs bctwc.::n the 
two counu·ies. 

For the most p,ut, Mondale six1ke 
glowingly or his expe1ienccs in Ja
pm,. iL, officials and the Americmis 
who served at the U.S. emb,L,sy in 
Tokyo .md in consulates and wltural 
centers ,u-ound the counuy . 

.... ·- ·-· .. ·················-·-... -.... _,_,, _____ .... -.. ,---.. --,·--···----·---.. ·--···-·. _, .. -.... --........ ,--·-1 

Taiwan: China pressured 
1 

Mauritius to cancel visas i 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Under 
pressure from China, Mauritius ha.~ 
canceled visas for 25 reporters and 
city councilors accompanying the 
mayorofTaiwan 's capital to a con
ference, the official Central News 
Agency said Tuesday. 

Taipei MayorChen Shui-bianand 
14 city officials 1-eceived visas mid 
left Monday night for the 33rd con
fe1-ence of die International Union 
of Local /\utJ101ities, but six coun
cilors mid 19 1-eporters were bmTe<l 
after"Mauritius bowed to Beijing's 
pressure," CNA said. 

Taiwan'sMinistrycallcdita''de
plorable incident," ,md a city gov
ernment official said the visa cm1-
ccllations violule :m !ULA n;solu-

tion guaranteeing full participation 
for all members. 

Taiwan and Mauritius have no 
diplomatic relations, but like most 
counllies, the lndilUl Ocean island 
state recognizes Beijing. 

China considers Taiwan a 
b1eakaway province, and seeks to 
isolate its govemmentinteJlllltionally. 

Chen also will visit Senegal, 
Gambia, Guinea Bissau and 
Swaziland, all of which recognize 
Taiwan. 

!ylemiwhile, Foreign Minister 
John Chmig returned from a low
profi le visit to the Philippines, an
othercounuy thatn:cogni7.es China, 
not Taiwm,. the Foreign Ministry 
said. 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS 
Department of Lands and Natural Resources 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
POSITION: HOMESTEAD ADMINISTRATOR 
LOCATION: DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS, SAIPAN 

INTRODUCTION: This position is within the immediate supervision of the 
Director. The incumbent is required to be generally familiar with the policies 
and regulations pertaining to all types of homesteading program. 

DUT/1:S: Act as the principal administrator for all homestead programs, 
including the agricultural homestead waiver's program. Review all CNMI 
laws, rules and regulations pertaining to all types of homesteading program. 

SALARY: Beginning salary will depend upon qualification and experience; 
from $28,800 to 45,000 per annum. 

QUALIFICATIONS & Rl:QU/REMENTS Any combination equivalent to 
graduation from a recognized college or university with a degree in public 
administration, business administration or a related field and four years of 
experience in responsible office management or staff work. 

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD SUBMIT COMPLETED 
APPLICATION BY APRIL 14, 1997 TO: 

Division of Public Lands, DLNR, P.O. Box 10007 
Capitol Hill Main Office, Saipan, MP 96950 · 

But he complained that too many 
young For-eign Se1vice officers we1-e 
abruptly u·ansferred to otlicr posts 
and cm-ecrofficcrs were forced out of 
tJ,e seivice by tJ1e "glob" -the State 
Depmtment's personnel system. 

And he said that a "stmvation" 
budget was shrinking U.S. foreign 
policyoperationstoadangerous level 
mid hu1ting "our diplomatic capabil
ity." 

Senate. representing Minncsnt:1. 
was elected vice president in 1976 
and was the losing Demcicralic 
prcsidt:nlial candidate in 1984. 
when P1·esidcnt Reagan won a sec
ond tern,. Mondale se1ved 12 years in the 

----------·-···--··-··-·-·-· .. ··-···············-······--·-··················-···-·····-········ . 
A Bhuddist monk holding a banner reading "No US Base in Okinawa" attends a rally at Tokyo's Hibiya Park 
Wednesday last week. About 2,000 people marched through Tokyo to protest American military bases on 
Okinawa and legislation that would make it easier for Japan's government to force Okinawans to renew 
leases for U.S. base land. AP Photo 

Special Engagement! 
Japanese Entertainer 

DENNY 
SHIRAKAWA 
(The Nat King Cole of Japan) 

Will perform one 
show nightly on the 
12th and 13th. 

TO THE 

Grand 
Opening 

OF 

"Heartbeat" 
Theatre & Night Club 

Grand opening partying 
onApril 11th thru 13th 

· Electrifying Discotheque 

· 3 Spectacular Shows Nightly 

· 4 VIP Rooms w/Karaoke 

· Party, Fun & Games Nightly 

Come experience a 
true "LasVegas" 
style club on Saipan! 

lllibJi PAC I 

-~- t!fl!J, ~ea-tt6ea-t 
"JTill)(C .~ic. 

Theatre & Night Club 
-~- -- - ---- -- IN SUSUPE, ACROSS FROM THE DIAMOND HOTEL 
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Vietnam leader 
asks Rubin's help 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP 97-005 

The Co,1mon,',121th of the No1thern Mariana Islands Public School System is soliciling competitive 
sec ,,1 pr Jposals fr om qualified Food Service Management Companies for the operation (preparation. 
c,::,,:,, se1',1r,; ana clean up at school cJleteriasl of :1e Scl1001 Breakiast 3nd Lur.ch Program at 
":::, -:nrn1 ard Sa1pan schools for schoolyea: 1~97·02 

-,,, : 1,c::,sJ' m1ist address the essential requirements iO furnish brea,iasl and lunch to students 
.,':,·,·01 :,:t.,1r scho-ils on the islands of Sa1pan Tinian and Rota. A copy of \he RFP package and 
::,:a,:c·J ,nr,,r:mt1on are available and n'avbe _01c~:ed ~pat the Procurement and Supply Office. 3rd 
r•,,,: :: :n, N,uru Bu1iain9 s~supe Sa1pan during regular wor.\1119 l1ours except Holidays. For more 
,1,;0r1:1.1,1on ,;.11,iterested partv may con:act Mr. Jess Sanchez. Food Services Administrator or. Ms. 
,,ria F:1.;;r F5S Nullitionist o! the foo,1 Services Program at telephone numbers 664-3709/06118 
.~1: crc1posals ill ust b1 seal1d and lacemarked "RFP97-005 Food Services Privatization" and submitted 
:: t, PSS Frocurement & Supolv Dfi1ce 3rd !Joor of tl1e Nauru Building. Susupe. Saipan no later 
:n:,r; 2 OG pm .. Apri: 2S. '.997 

-~ pie-Did conierence will be held on April 09, 1997 at 200 p.m. at the PSS Procurement & Supply 
Ot:::, 31d flcor 1,:auru BJJljing. Susupe Sa1pan 

:.1\ ,ueScicns ~ertair.in,i to this RFP mus1 be submit1ed in writing Atln Tina Pham, FNS Nutritionist, 
f~c,; S,rvice Progr2n1 1th Floer of the Nauru Building Susupe. Saipan no later than 4 00 p.m., April 
r; 1a~7 l'!rinen questions mavbe lax to lax =(670) 66U717. Writ1en response to all questions 
/,.1, Ji .ssuec ou1 auring tne Pre-Bid Con1erence 

." non i,1unjable :ee oi S25.00 U.S Dollars mus_t be attached to the proposal prior to proposal 
Sc Dm 1ss1Jn ~he twen~· live dollars maybe a certil1eo check. cashier's check, or other forms acceptable 
: , ,he rLt!1: Schoel Srstem and made payable to the Public School System's Treasurer. The bidder 
, r,aw,,C w s1,om1t a copv oi his business license 

-::, F,bi,c Ser· ~ol System reserves the right to award on a single or multiple awards or to reject any 
,,·.; J,: c:0p;,sals tor a1, le,son ,nd 1•1c1ve an\' defect 1n said proposals. i1 in its sole opinion to doso 
,,, : ,.; " -, '.he bes: interest cf the Public School System 

s WILLl4M S. TORRES 
c.:,mr:;,ss1,cn,r of E,Juc,lion 

:s! LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Procurement & Supply Olficer 

Request for Proposal 
"COFFEE SHOP" 

Saipan LauLau Development, Inc. (SLDI) is soliciting 
proposals from qualified individuals or firms for the 
operation and management of the Coffee Shop, located 
at the Lao Lao Bay Goif Resort in Kagman, Saipan. 
Proposing party should be a bona fide resident of the 
CNMI, and the granting of this concession is subject to 
the approval of DPL of DLNR. 

Interested parties can obtain proposal specifications and 
further details at The Law Offices of Vicente T. Salas, 
located above HITA Travel in San Jose, Saipan. 
Proposals must be submitted in duplicate and in a 
sealed enve!ope marked "Coffee Shop", addressed to 
Mr. Matthew Smith, P.O. Box 1309, Saipan, MP 96950. 
Proposals must be received no later than 5:00 p.m. on 
April 30, 1997. SLDI reserves the right to reject any or 
all proposals for any reason, and to waive or amend 
any defect in said proposals if, in its sole opinion, to do 
so would be in its best interest. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

"Pro Shop" 
Saipan LauLau Development, Inc. (SLDI) is soliciting pro
posals from qualified individuals or lirms lor the operation 
and management of the goll Pro Shop, located at the Lao 
Lao Bay Golf Resort in Kagman, Saipan. Proposing party 
should be a bona fide resident of the CNMI, and the grant
ing of this concession is subject to the approval of DPL of 
DLNR. 

Interested parties can obtain proposal specifications and 
further details at The Law Olfices of Vicente T. Salas, lo
cated above HITA Travel in San Jose, Saipan. Proposals 
should be submitted in duplicate and in a sealed envelope 
marked "Pro Shop", addressed to Mr. Matthew Smith, P,O. 
Box 1309, Saipan, MP 96950. Proposals must be received 
on or before April 18, 1997. SLDI reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals for any reason, and to waive or 
amend any defect in said proposals if, in its sole opinion, to 
do so would be in its best interest. 

Do Muoi 

By tAN STEWART 
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam 
(AP) - The Communist Party 
chief has asked U.S. Treasury Sec
retmy Robe11 Rubin to help Viet
nam cope with the waiiime legacy 
of Agent Orange. 

Rubin met with Do Muoi on 
Tuesday, the final day of his three-

·Joint. Thai~US . 
military · 
exercise~ to 
be held in Ma:y 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)-Five 
thousand U.S. troops will join I O,(XX) 
of their Thai counterpai1S in joint 
exercises across Thailand May 6-23, 
the U.S. embassy in Bm1gkok said 
Thul:iday. 

The 16th mmual Cobra Gold joint 
training exercise - the largest U.S. 
Pacific Command exercise this ye,rr 
- is aimed at strengthening Thai de
fense ,md demonstrating U.S. com
mitment to peace mid stability in the 
region, an embassy statement said. 

Thailandh,t~bcenAmerica'sstron
gestally on the Southew;tAsian main
lm1d. 111e 1l1ai s, however, have ,tlso 
been bolstering tl1eir relations with 
China. 

'Ilic training exercise will inclutlc 
joint hu1tl m1tl air operations, mval, 
:m1phibious a11tl special 01:xTations. 

111ailand lu~ total troop strengtl10f 
275,(KXJ, and iL~ ,u111y is one of tl1c 
bencr equipped in the region, 

169 executed 
in Ukraine 
in year 1996 
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - llkrainc 
executed 169 convicts in 19% de
spite having pledged to phase out 
the tlcath penalty when it was ac
cepted into the EurnpL~an human 

. rights body in November 199.5. 
Ukraine temporarily halted cx

crntions aftcr it joined the Coun
cil of Europe, hut rcsum:d them 
several months later. 

lntc1·ior Ministry olTicials rc
lcascd the 1996 t'i!2.urc Tuesdav. 

Efforts to abolisl; the dcath pc;1-
alty hen: have md with fierce 
opposition from lawmakers in 
parli,1111e11t as well as citizens 
frightened by the rise in violent 
crime r,,lioll'ine the Smict col-
lapse. ' 

day visit to Vietnam.1l1e contents 
of the meeting were made public 
totlay by Vietnam's tightly con
trolled media. 

"The use of the chemical sti II 
affects its victims 22 years after the 
end of the war," Muoi was quoted 
as saying by the English-language 
Vietnam News. 

U.S. forces dumped Agent Or
ange, a chemical defoliant, on wide 
tracts of Vietnamese tel1"itory, try
ing to clear away the canopy of 
foliage under which they suspected 
communist guerrillas sought shel
ter. 

Since then, a growing numberof 
reports have raised questions about 
the longtem1 health effects on hu
mans and wildlifeexposedtoAgent 
Orange. 

It was not clear what kind of help 
Muoi was requesting from Rubin, 
but Vietnamese officials in the past 
hav~ suggested the United States 
should provide financial assistance 
for people they say are suffering 
from side effects of Agent Orange. 

Vietnamese officials say Agent 
Orange has been the cause of count -
less birth defects in children born 
to p,u-ents exposed to the chemical. 

Scientists have offered no evi
tlence linking children's defects to 
Agent Orange, but American sol
diers and Vietnamese civilians di
rectly exposed to the chemical later 
have complained of cancer and 
other health problems. 

Robert Rubin 

A prominent U.S. physician 
studying the effects of the chemi
cal on people has been unable to 
compile tlata collected in Vietnam 
two years ago. 

Research data, blood samples and 
food samples collected by Dr. 
Arnold Schecter were seized by 
customs officials in 1995 at Noi 
Bai lntcmational Airpori in the 
capital, Ilanoi. 

Schecter was trying to establish 
a link between Agent Orange and 
birth defects in Vietnam. Schecter 
works with the State University of 
New York Health antl Science 
Center in upstate New York. 

Up until 1971, U.S. planes 
sprayed about 12 milliongallonsof 
the defoliant over parts of sou them 
and central Vietnam. The total load 
included about 375 pounds of di
oxin, a cancer-causing toxin found 
in Agent Orange. 

Japa~ sales tax hike 

A commuter pays for a packet of chewing gum to a sales clerk at a 
Tokyo subway station shop bearing new price tags as the national 
sales tax rose to 5 percent Tuesday. The government said the hike, 
up from 3perc1:::nt, was needed to speed a package of administra
tive and_ fmancral reforms and pay of rJapan's burgeoning elderly 
population. AP Photo 
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Officials 'lied' on plant fire 

Ryutaro Hashimoto 

By YURI KAGEYAMA 
TOKYO (APJ- Nuclcarpowcrof
fici;ils have acknowledgetl lying to 
the gol'ernmcnt ;1bout making sure 
a fire was out at a reprocessing 
plant that was later hit by an cxplo
sron. 

The disclosu1·e late Tuesday dealt 
another serious blow to Japan's 
nuclear power industry, which has 
been plagued by accidents and 
charges of mismanagement. 

The govemmentsent a team from 
the Science and Technology 
Agency to the site today to investi
gate the cover-up. 

Officials have said the radiation 
released in the March 11 fire at 
Tokaimura plant, 70 miles nor1h
east of Tokyo, was not dangerous. 
At least 37 workers were exposed 
to low-level radiation, one-2000th 
of considered safe for a year. 

Still, it was the worst nuclear 
plant accident in Japan ever. 

The quasi-governmental Power 
Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Devel
opment Corp., also known by its 
Japanese abbreviation of Donen, 
oversees the nation's nuclearpower 
program. I tsaid in i Ls official repoli 
that the fire in the plant was con
firn1ed as extinguished at I 0:22 

a.m. 
But Donen President Toshiyuki 

Kontlo told reporters the confirma
tion was actually neverca1Tied out. 

"'We thought tl1ere were no lies." 
Japrn1cse mctlia quoted a tc,uy-eycd 
Kondo as saying. "We want to st;.ui a 
tl10rough review from scratch." 

Ten hours after the fire broke out 
at the plant's waste-handling facil
ity. there was an explosion in the 
same area. 

The cause of the fire is still under 
investigation. Highly radioactive 
plutonium is stored and made into 
pellets in other buildings at the 
same compound. 

Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto was outraged. -·r mn so 
angry I am left without words," 
Hashimoto told the Kyotlo News 
agency. 

Anti-nuclear lobbyists in Japan 
said the latest cover-up showed 
that Doncn could not be u11stcd. 

"'Donen wants to minimize the 
accident and evatlc responsibility,·· 
said 1-Iideyuki Ban or the Tokyo
based Citizens' Nuclear Informa
tion Center. "Donen is always cov
ering up things, We need to get rid 
of Doncn once antl for all." 

Donen suffered another major 
embam1ssment in December 1995 
when it was forced to apologize for 
an accident at a prototype fast
breeder nuclear in Tsurnga, 220 
miles west of Tokyo. 

No one was injured in that acci
dent, a sodium leak in a secondary 
cooling system, and no radioactiv
ity leaketl out. But Donen came 
under fire for concealing videotape 
footage that showed the extensive 
damage to the Mon ju reactor, which 
remains shut down. 

111e fire last month at Tokaimura 
also appears to have been mis
handled. 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application 
No. SMS-97-X-104 submitted by Chan Industry Corporation 
through their consultant EMPSCO-Engineering for the 
construction of Capitol Hotel and staff housing project located 
in Garapan, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit 
application record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for April 24, 1997 al 6:30 pm at 
the Multi-Purpose Center in Susupe, Saipan. A second and 
final notice of this public hearing will be published at a later 
date. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management Office at 
· 234-6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or require 

further information regarding this project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

After discovering the fire, plant 
workers waited forordcrs from offi
cials in m1othcr building for several 
minutes before turning on tl1c sp1in
klersystem. Then the workers waited 

more thm130 minutes before contact
ing the local lire depaitment. 

ouL,ideexpe11storeview how Donen 
was being 1un. 

Science and Technology Agency 
spokesman Nobuo Fu jishima said 
the government pl,mned to b1ing in 

"We pl,m to get down to the facb. 
We truly regret what happened," he 
said. 

r···--····-···-······-··-------···· ····-----··---····· -···--·-··-·---·-----········-···--··-··-···-·--·-·--···-·····--·····-··········-· 

A Japan Air System Airbus-300 crosses a bridge at Haneda International Airport in Tokyo. Airplanes using 
a new runway that opened on a reclaimed land in Tokyo Bay must cross the bridge connecting the air terminal 
and the 3, 000-meter runway which enables the facility to handle an additional 40 flights a day starting July. 

AP Photo 

Special Engagement! 
Japanese Entertainer 

DENNY 
SJURAKAWA 
(The Nat King Cole of Japan) 

Will perform one 
show nightly on the 
12th and 13th. 

TO THE 

Grand 
Opening 

OF 

"Heartbeat" 
Theatre & Night Club 

Grand opening partying 
on April 11th thru 13th 

· Electrifying Discotheque 

· 3 Spectacular Shows Nightly 

· 4 VIP Rooms w/Karaoke 

· Party, Fun &: Games Nightly 

Come experience a 
true "LasVegas" 
style club on Sa,jpan! 

[IIjb.'i PRC\ 

t!l!JE) ~-~ 'lflily cfeu~ tttet:~t 
Theatre & Night Club 

t,;V.,f'("'!,o..,I" ,.11,.,.r,,-.1,-.11 IN SUSUPE, ACROSS FROM THE DIAMOND HOTEL 
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US to Mobutu: Step down 
By GEORGE GED DA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
Ziire plunging toward anarchy, the 
Clinton administration stepped up 
pressure Wednesday on President 

Mobutu Sese Sek9 to arrllllge for a 
democratic transition, declaring that 
his 32-yearrule is becoming "a crea
ture of history." 

The White House and the State 

Zairian President Mobutu Sese Seka greets a soldier outside his 
residence in the Zairian captial of Kinshasa during an interview. 

AP Photo 

PUBLIC 

Department both issued forceful 
appeals fora negotiated settlement 

as rebel battlefield gains continued 
and as Mobutu fought for his political 
life, sacking a popular prime minister 
who defied him. 

Asthousandsofprotestersmarched 
in the capital of Kinshasa, the U.S. 
warship Nassau remained offz.aire' s 
coast in the event the 500 Americans 
in the country need to be evacuated. 
An official suggested Wednesday an 
evacuation will be ordered if fighting 
spreads to Kinshasa. 

Also on hand to help in an evacua
tion are 1,200 U.S. and European 
soldiers who have set up camp in the 
Congo,across the riverfrom Kinshasa 
Oth;r forces are stationed in Gabon. 

StateDepartmentspokesmanNicho
las Burns said the situation in Z.aiie is 
being viewed with concern because 
what happens in that nation, with bor
ders on nine other countries, affects the 

entire Central African region. 
While calling on both sides to seek 

a settlement, the administration's 
comments were directed mostly at 
Mobutu, one of the world's longest 
reigning dictators and a former U.S. 
allywhofellfromfavoroncetheCold 
War ended. 

'The era of Mobutu is over," said 
Bums. "Mobutuism is about to be
comeacreatureofhistory ," said presi
dential presssecretary MikeMcCurry. 

He said the "status quo is no longer 
tenable given the dire conditions that 
exist for the people of Zaire." 

The administration is pinning its 
hopes for a settlement on U.N .-spon
sored talks in South Africa between 
rebel leaders and government offi
cials that recessed this weekafterfour 
days. A communique suggested both 
sides agree on the need fora transition 
process leading to democratic elec
tions. 

NOTICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR. MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • APRIL 09, 1997 • FN: PN0497AA.09 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BYTHE CRM OFFICES: 
. · . DATE APPLICATION , . · . 

'APPLICANT RECEIVED PROJECT LOCATION · TYPE STATUS 
. . : APPLICATION · DESCRIPTION · . · · 

I. CCii~Tt.:i!Ct11 .!.fD U!.T~R~~ ~U??lY 1r 02:2097 SMS-9i-X-59 QUARRY OPERATION SAN VICENTE MAJOR SITING APPROVED (Q4J08ffi7) 

2. VS CO~PCR!T/ON 0311197 RSm-97-X-83 PLATFORI.I STAGE ROTA SHORELINE APC APPROVED(0~011971 

3. ROT; PUBLIC WORKS C3 i 3 97 SPim-97·X-87 DO:K REPAIRS ROTA HARBOR PORT & INDUSTRIALPPC P.PPROVED(0~01197/ 

l \OL~liD.t C. BP.EO Q31B.97 SSm-97-X-95 % VENDOR OPEFATIDN BEACH ROAD, SAN JOSE SHORELINE APC APPROVE0(0~01i971 

5. PUEUC WORKS. ROTA 032097 RSrr-97-X-100 POIIDN3 BASIM ROTA SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

6. FOTA 1/,'JIIICIPAL COUIICiL om 97 RSm-97-X· 101 PAVILION ROTA SHORELINE A°C UNDER REVIEW' 

7. DP\'/ ROT!. 03 21;;7 RSm-27-X-1C2 HUTS ROTA SHORELINE APC APPROVED(Q4J01/97)' 

B L&T GROUP CF CO 03125'97 Sl,IS-97-X-·,Q3 STAFF HOUSING LOWER NAVY HILL MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

9. CHAN INDUSTRY D3,26197 SMS-97-X-104 CAPITOL HOTE,1'110 STAFF HOUSING GARAPAN MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

10. P~RKS & RECREATION ln28tg7 SSm-97X· 105 CLEARING MARINE BEACH SHORELINE APC APPROVE0(041~97)' 

11. ZCCII,\ 03~71'!7 SSm-97·X· 106 FILMING ALL SHORELINE AREAS SHOREL\rlE APC APPROVED(04101/97)' 

12. Hff TOURS. INC. 012ii97 SSm-97-X-1011108 FILMING All SHORELINE AREAS SHORELINE APC APPROVE0(04101197)' 

13. EXPRESS IJ~(ILJFACTURING INC. 03131,97 SMS-97·X-1D9 GARMENT FACTORY STAFF HOUSJrJG PUERTO RICO GUALO RAI l,WOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

14. J/1.1 CRENSHAW 03.31 197 SP1]·91·X·110 DRYDXK SOUTH SEAPLANERAI.IP PORT & INDUSTRIALAPC APPROVED(041(~197)' 

15. AMERICA DOUBLE ONE ENI 03i31:W SP/m-97-X-111 WAREHOUSE TANAPAGE MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

lo. CLYDE N. AGUON 03/31.~7 SSm-97·X·112 CONCERT ACTIVITIES SUSUPE SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

17. ATOM'S CO. LTD. 04J01!SI SS,tR-97·X· 113 FILMING ALL SHORELINEAHEAS MANAGAHA IS. SHORELINE APC LAGOON & REEF APC APPROVED(041~/97)' 

18. SAIPAN CREWBOAiS Q.li02/97 SPlm-97·X-114 DRYDXK SOUTH SEAPLANE RAMP PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC APPROVE0(041~197)' 

19. Go:m DAY COO~D. 04!0m7 SSm-97-X-115/1161117 FILMING ALL SHORELINE AREAS SHORELINE APC APPROVED[041()4197)' 

20. I.\OBIL Oil l,\1Rl!.NA INC. 04!01/ll SP1m·9J.X.118 FlRE PfDTECTl:.'1 SYST91 LO\'/ER BASE PORT & INDUSTR:ALAPC UNDER REVIEW' 

'I '-· RIC TOURS, ii IC. 040)~7 SSm-97·1.-119 FILMING ALL SHORELINE AREAS SHORELINE APC APPROVE0[04104197)' 

22. SCHOJF FUBLISHING 04 om SSm-97 ·X· i20 FILMING ALLSliORELINE AREAS SHORELINE APC APPROVED[04/D4197)' 

2) l,',4Rl411~S 'ilS!TQRS BUH'J 01 OI97 STRSm-97-X·' 21 FIU.IING ALL SHORELINE AREAS SHORELINE APC APPROVE0(04108197)' 

2t 5!G DD3 CORP. 04 DVii SPl~,97 X 122 DRYDOCK. SOUTH SEAPlANE RAl.1P PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC APPROVE0[04i08197)' 

25. Fr.CIC\C DEV. I/IC. 01 om SPi1-9i :rn; DRYDXK SOUTH SEAPlANE RM.IP PORT & INDUSTRIALAPC APPROVED(04i08/97)' 

26. 1/H JOlrH VEUTURE 04 Qi 9i iSm )7-X-124 TEl.iPOFARY SANDl,\INIMG TINIArl SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

2!. F~:.1 /CISCO S. CAL110 02 05 97 RSr-9i X 43 BARBECUE ~OUS: ROTA SHORELINE APC APPROVED/04101 '97)' 

18. OEP,~il.lEIF OF PUBLIC \','ORK: o11097SSm-9iX40 o:i,111;GE 11,IPRO'/El,\EIIT SAIi ROUEJTANAPAG SHORELINE AFC APPROI/E0(04108!97)' 

Publication o! the above list is in accordance with CRM Regulations which require all permit applications to be published in a local newspapers within 
15 days ot receipt of application. The list reflects recently received permit applications and those with a recent change in status. New applications are 
marked with an asterisk ('). 

The Public is invited to submit written comments regarding any ot the above projects lor which a permit decision has not been issued. All permit 
comments should identify the project by application number. Your comments should be mailed or hand-delivered to the CRM Office. All persons who 
desire a public hearing regarding any project may do so by submitting a written request !or a public hearing to the CRM Office within fourteen (14) 
calendar days of publication of this notice. Residents of Rota and Tinian may submit comments and hearing requests to their local CRM Coordinators. 
Persons wishing to retain the right to appeal a CRM Permit decision must !ile a notice of appeal with the CRM office wilhin thirty (30) days of the 
issuance of the CRM permit decision as provided in CRM Regulations, Seclion 8 (G). 

Bums urged a resumption o( nego
tiations as soon as possible, agree
ment on an immediate cease-fire and 
progress toward a comprehensive 
settlement. 

'Theremustbeatrnnsition,"Bums 
said, adding that it is "fair! y clear" that 
Mobutu is no longer in control of the 
economy or the political institutions 
of the country. 

Burns also expressed alarm about 
tl1e humanitarian situation in eastern 
Zaire, where, he said, "great num
bers" ofRwandanrefugees lmvedied. 
He blamed both the Zairian rebel 
leaders who comm: the area and the 
Rwandangovemment, whichis"dith
ering and delaying" on allowing re
patriation of the refugees. 

Citing U .N. estimates that 120refu
gees per day are dying, Bums said, 
''Surely wecannotstand by and allow 
this to happen without public com
ment." 

Who will :r u:µ ·. 
Zaire gov't if 
Mob~tu quits 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP). With the 
White House increasing pressure on 
President Mobutu Sese Seko to leave 
office. the question is: Who would 
run Zaire? 

Under Zaire's transitional consti
tution, the president of parliament 
would step in as head of state until 
elections could be held. 

Since the president of that parlia
ment, known as the High Council of 
the Republic, was ousted two years 
ago, the two vice presidents - one 
representing Mobutu, the other the 
opposition - would run the presi
dency together. 

But that constitution was a11J1ul!cd 
and the 740-member High Council, 
comprised mostly of Mobutu sup
porters, was ordered dissolved by 
Prime Minister Etienne Tshisekedi 
last week. Tshisekedi was fired by 
Mobutu on Wednesday, a week after 
his appointment. 

Even as the White House is declar
ing "Mobutu is about to become a 
creature of history," Wa,hington is 
not so sure it wants rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila in charge eid1er. 

Kabila has repeatedly expressed 
his desire to topple Mobutu and pre
pare the country for a democratic 
tr.msition. He haqsaidhe would agree 
to be president fora short time if that's 
what the people wanted. But he lu~ 
also said he would not welcome out
side observers or other political par
ties. 

'Tm not very clear as to the demo
cratic intentions of Mr. Kabila." Rep. 
Robert Menendez of New Jerscv. 
senior Democrat on the I-luuse lntc.r
national Rdations subco111111ince on 
J\fiica. said Tuesday. 

And Mobutu. who has nHuw.icd 
to keep himself in power ro/ 3 I 
ye,u-s by terrorizing and pitting his 
opponents against one another. has 
never appeared close to stepping 
down. 

Just last week, when asked if he 
would run for the presidency that 
was supposed to be contested this 
year, he replied: "Nothing stops 
n1e." 
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Soldiers seize Zaire PM 
By DONNA BRYSON 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP)- Presi
dent Mobutu Sesc Seko tried to 
reassert control over his crum
bling country Wednesday, firing 
the prime minister shortly after 
soldiers seized him during a pro
test march. An army general re
placed him. 

Defense Ministry spokesman 
Leon Kalima said the changes 
were ordered because of"the grav
ity of the situation." Soldiers fired 
tear gas today to break up a march 
by thousands of Prime Minister 
Etienne Tshisekedi 's supporters 
and there were reports rebels had 
entered - and possibly captured 
- Zaire's second-largest city. 

The White House today urged 
Mobutu to resign and go into ex
ile. "Mobutuism is about to be
come a creature ofhistory,"White 
House press secretary Mike 
McCurry said. 

Kalima said the new prime min
ister, G"n. Likulia Bolongo, the 
defense minister and fonner army 
chief of staff, was "well-suited to 
calm" the situation. 

Rebels have captured the east
ern third of Zaire in a seven
month campaign to end 

· Rebels· aim • 
for capital:. 
By DONNA BRYSON 

KlNSHASA, Zaire (AP)· Sol
diers firing tear gas broke up an 
anti-government protest march 
Wednesday and seized the prime 
minister before he could move 
into his new office. 

Six soldiers forced Etienne 
Tshisekedi into a four-wheel , 

Mobutu's nearly 32-year dicta
torship. Mobutu spent most of 
that time in Europe recovering 
from treatment for prostate can
cer, returning only last month to 
try to reassert control. He ap
pointed Tshisekedi last week to 
replace a prime minister ousted 
by parliament for mishandling 
the rebellion. 

Since then, Tshisekedi had 
moved to undermine Mobutu by 
ordering Parliament dissolved, 
annulling the constitution and 
offering Cabinet posts to repre
sentatives of Laurent Kabila 's 
rebel army. 

His moves angered the law
makers who had nominated him 
to become prime minister. To
day, Tshisekedi tried to lead 
thousands of supporters to the 
prime minister's office and as
sume control. 

Hundreds of troops fired tear 
gas at the marchers - whose 
numbers had swolen to I 0,000 
by the time they reached his 
office. They seized Tshisekedi 
when he arrived, flashing a vic
tory sign. 

"Mr. Tshisekedi was brought 
to his home for his own safety," 
Kalima, the defense ministry 
spokesman, said. "He is not 
under house arrest." 

Tshisekedi said his moves 
were aimed at speeding up 
democratic reforms and bring
ing an end to the war, but col
leagues said he had overstepped 
h.is boundaries. Government 
anger toward Tshisekedi grew 
as supporters of the prime min
ister marched each day this 
week, calling for Mobutu's 
ouster. 

The appointment of an army 

Newly appointed Prime minister of Zaire, General Likulia Bolongo, speaks to the press after President 
Mobutu Sese Seka gave him the chair of Etienne Tshisekedi who was seized and removed from office 
Wednesday. AP PIIOIO 

general to head the government 
indicated the severity of the 
crackdown announced ·by 
Mobutu on Tuesday night, when 
he proclaimed a state of emer
gency across the country in the 
face of rebel advances toward 
the capital. 

Kabila claimed Tuesday that 
his troops were just 160 miles 
northeast of the capital, near 
Bandundu, and would press on 
to Kinshasa. Kalima, the de
fense ministry spokesman, de
nied the rebels were near 
Bandundu but said a small group 
of Mobutu opponents in the city 
had circulated a statement an
nouncing support for Kabila. 

A resident of Lubumbashi, 
Zaire's second-largest city said 
today the rebels had entered and 
were exchanging gunfire with 
Zairian soldiers. Thierry 
Mwengwe, a car rental agent in 
Lubumbashi, said he and other 
civilians in the southeastern city 
were in hiding. He had no other 
details. 

At the rebels' headquarters in 
Goma, a commander identifying 
himself as Mufu said the rebels 
control Lubumbashi. The reports 
could not be independently con
firmed. 

Kabila admitted that rebel 
troops had encountered stiff op
position from Mobutu's Presiden-

tial Guards near Lubumbashi, but 
he said the government soldiers 
"will be defeated. There is no 
doubt about that." 

Kabila has rejected the offer of 
Cabinet seats and says he won't 
be satisfied until Mobutu is ousted. 
After taking the diamond-mining 
center of Mbuji-Mayi on Friday, 
the rebels were focusing on 
Lubumbashi, capital of the south
eastern copper- and cobalt-rich 
Shaba region. 

The rebels, Kabila said, also 
will advance to Kinshasa to de
pose Mobutu and recover dia
monds looted by retreating Zairian 
troops when they fled Mbuji
Mayi. 

drive vehicle and drove him .--------------------------------------------------, 
away after he had arrived at 
the prime minister's office to 
assu!lle the post to which he 
was n,t!llcd last week. 

Ma1-chcrs took to the stn:cts 
in ddiann' of :\lohutu's a11-
1wu11cc111c111 Tuesday that :1 na
tion\\ idc state or clllngcncy 
was in place and political ral
lies would be banned. Mobutu 
also appointed military gov
ernors throughout his crum
bling country. the eastern third 
of which has fallen to Laurent 
Kabita's rebel army. 

The announcement followed 
Kabila·s clailll earlier Tues
day that his troops were just 
160 miles northeast of the 
capital. near Bandundu, and 
would press on to Kinshasa to 
end Mobutu's nearly 32-year 
dictatmship. 

The rebcls, Kabila said. also 
wi 11 advance to Kinshasa to 
depose Mobutu and recover 
diamonds looted by retrc;1ting 
Zairian troops when they rtcd 
Mbuji-Mayi. 

Lubumbashi, 950 miles 
southeast or Kinshasa, would 
be a big prize. Zaire's mining 
minister, Banza Mukalayi, es
timates 80 percent of Zaire's 
$300 milt ion in annual export 
earnings comes from area cop
per, cobalt and other miner
als. 
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Whitewater evidence reviewed 
By KELLY P. KISSEL 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A 
couple of times a montli, 23 men mid 
women slip into a back elev;itorat the 
federal courthouse, step off at the 
fourth floor and gather in a closely 
guarded courtroom to hear secret tes
timony tliat reaches all the way to die 
White House. 

These grand jurors - six factory 
workers, three teachers, a lawyer, a 
waitress, a retired banker and other 
citizens of Arkansas - are helping 
prosecutors review evidence in the 
Whitewater investigation. 

At miy time, they could be called 
upon - along with another grand 
jury in Washington - to decide 
whether to bring charges against a 
sittingpn::sident, die first lady ortheir 
political lieutenants. 

Whitewatergrnnd jurors doubtless 
feel the weight of their responsibility 
intensely, says James Mulligan, one 
of the few people who knows what it 

is like. 
He was foreman of a previous 

Whitewater grand jury in Arkm1Sas 
that twice indicted the state's gover
nor, Jim Guy Tucker, and also in
dictedPiesidentClinton 's Whitewater 
business pmtners. 

"I've never felt so relieved in my 
I ife when we finished our two years," 
said Mulligan, a Vietnam veteran 
whoserved24yearsin the Air Force. 

Only a little is known about the 
jurors or what evidence they have 
heard. Special prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr and his deputies are leading 
the group through an investigation 
of the Clintons' finances and their 
dealings with James McDougal, a 
former savings and loan owner. 

McDougal testified two days last 
week. Cl in ton's chief of staff, 
Erskine Bowles, and White House 
counselor Mack Mclarty are both 
expected to testify soon. Other wit
nesses have come and gone with-

Pursuant to S1:1:tion It ol Public Law 8-41, The Open Government Act ol 1992, the Board ol Trustees 
ol lhe Marianas Public Land Trust hereby serves notice that it will hold a sp1:1:ial board meeling on 
Tuesday. April 15, 199i at 10:00 a.m. at the Division ol Public Lands conference room. 

The following items are on the agenda for this meeting: 
I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

1. Call lo Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Prior Meeling Minutes 

II. FINANCIAL MATTERS REPORT BY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
1. Presentation and review ol unaudited interim financial statements 
2. General report ol cunent administrative matters 

Ill. OTHER BUSINESS 
1. Status review of lending program to Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
2. Status review ol Commonwealth Government Employee's Credi\ Union for MPLT deposits 

and/or loan. 

IV. ADJOURNMENT 

In accordance wi!h P.L. 8-41, addttional agenda nems may be added lo the above listing only by 
recorded vole of the majority of !he lrustee governing bcxly. 

All interested persons are welcome lo attend and lo subm1! written and oral les\imony on \he above 
agenda items. 

Isl JUAN S. TORRES 
Chairman. Board of Trustees 
April 8, 1997 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Development Corporation 
Division ol the Commonwealth Development Authority Board of 
Directors, are hereby giving notice, that the regular meeting for the 
DCD Board of Directors is postponed until Thursday, April 17, 1997 at 
10:00 A.M. The Meeting will be held at the CDA Conference Room, 
Wakin's Building, Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

AGENDA: 

I. Roll Call 
11. Adoption of Agenda 
Ill. Adoption of Minutes 

1. January 8, 1997 
IV. Reports 
V. Old Business 
VI. New business 
VII. Other Matters 

/s/ JESUS D. SABLAN 
Chairman 

out being identified. 
Federal prosecutors routinely use 

grand juries to help compel testi
mony and gather evidence in crimi
nal cases and then decide whether 
charges should be filed. Federal 
prosecutors cannot indict an indi
vidual without a grand jury's ap
proval. 

Unlike trial juries, grand jurors 
only need to decide that there is 
probable cause to charge someone 
withacrime-notthattheaccused 
is guilty beyond areasonable doubt. 

Prosecutors and grand jurors are 
barred by federal court rules from 
discussing the cases being consid
ered. The jurors' names are also 
kept secret. 

AfewfactsabouttheWhitewater 
grand jury in Little Rock can be 
gleaned from jury questionnaires: 
Twelve jurors are men, and 11 are 
women. All are white except one 
black woman. 

They are educated: Eleven have 
college degrees, and six others at-

tended college for at least two years. 
More than half are under age 40; 

two are over 70. Four are retired. 
All but four are married. Fourteen 
have children. 

Ten jurors live in the Little Rock 
area, Bill Clinton's home when he 
was governor for five tem1s. 

The jurors were selected from a 
pool of 70 candidates randomly 
drawn from voter registration rolls 
in eastern Arkansas. They were 
given some notice of the political 
sensitivity of the task. A judge 
gave them a list of names -
including the president, Mrs. 
Clinton and other administration 
officials-and asked if they knew 
those people or held strong opin
ions about them. 

Some of the testimony they have 
heard recently concerns efforts by 
the president's aides to find work 
for Clinton confidant Webster 
Hubbell after he resigned from his 
high-level Justice Department post 
in March 1994. 

Whitewater investigators want 
to know whether the assistan'ce 
might have been related to worries 
about what Hubbell, who was Mrs. 
Clinton's fom1er law partner, would 
tell investigators. This is the issue 
that will bring Bowles and Mclarty 
to the grand jury. 

As foreman of the previous jury, 
Mulligan signed indictments that 
reverberated far beyond Little 
Rock. He said his fellow jurors 
shared a sense of heavy responsi
bility. 

"They were very concerned and 
very impressed with the fact that 
they had a very critical task and 
important task," Mulligan said. 
''The folks were really dedicated to 
what they were trying to do." 

Tucker and the Mc Dou gals were 
convicted of fraud charges in a 
joint trial that included videotaped 
testimony by Clinton. Tucker was 
forced to resign from office. In 
September, he faces a second trial 
on different charges. 

Clinton Inulls Fed ·:candid.ates . 
. ' . . . ' ' 

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The long 
search to fill two vacancies on the 
Federal Reserve may be drawing to a 
close, the White House said W ednes
day. 

Presidential spokesman Mike 
McCuny said a list of recommended 
candidates had been prepared for 
Clinton to consider. 

AnodierWhite House official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said that while the list was ready, it 
had not been presented to the presi
dent as of late Wednesday, 

Since the begiruung of the year, the 
administration candidates to fill two 

vacancies on the.seven-member Fed
eral Rese1ve Board, which se1ves as 
the primmy regulator of the nation's 
largest bank holding companies. 

Lawrence Lindsey, a Fed board 
member for the past five years, an
nounced on Jan. 10 that he was re
signing to join the American Enter
prise Institute, a conservative think 
tank in Washington. The previous 
month, Janet Yellen had announced 
herresignation to head the president's 
Council of Economic Advisers. 

Banking andcongressional sources 
said Wednesday that candidates un
der considerntion included Joseph 
Bracewell, president of Century Na-

tional Bank in W,1Shington; Douglas 
Hanis, who resigned la~t yeru· from 
the position of senior deputy comp
troller of the currency; and Edward 
M. Gramlich, a University of Michi
gan economist who served as chair
man of a I 3-member Social Security 
advisory panel. 

With the two new vacancies, 
Clinton has the chance to fill five of 
the seven spots on the board. Last 
year, he renominated Alan Greenspan 
for a third tel111 as chaim1an and 
selected his budget director at the 
time, Alice Rivlin, as vice chaim1an 
and St. Louis economist Laurence H. 
Meyer for a board position. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS ACADEMY 
the college preparatory high school 

is recruiting a 

We need a person with: Courage, Integrity, Diplomacy Skills, Positive Attitude, and Vision for Excellence in Education 

DIRECTOR: this is an Administrator, Faculty and Development Ofticer Position which involves teaching at least one 
course per semester. Preferred eligibility requirements are: 

a Master's Degree in School Administration or in a subjecl taught at NMA (Creative Writing, English & World 
Literature, General Sciences, Mathematics, Social Sciences) and a minimum of 2 years adminislrative experience. 

Experience/Education in Non-Profit Fundraising & Development (Special Events, Grant-writing, Direct Mail for 
Annual Funds, Capital Campaigns, Endowment Funds) 

Experience/Education in a College Preparatory High School Environment 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR this position involves teaching up to three courses per semester in addition to assisting !he 
Director in the daily operation of the school, preferred eligibility requirements are: 

B.S./B.A. in Education (Secondary) 
Minimum 2 years teaching experience 

Salary is commensura!e with qualifications and experience 
Note: Effective hiring date will be August 1, 1997 
Northern Marianas Academy is an equal opportunity educator and employer 
Please direct inquiries ASAP to: (deadline, Tuesday, May 20) 

Personnel Committee 
Board of Directors 
Northern Marianas Academy 
Caller Box 10006-834 
Saipan, MP 969590 
Tel./Fax: 235-5597 

You can also personally deliver your curriculum vitae to NMA at Room 12, Bldg. A, Northern Marianas College, As 
Terlaje. 
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Prodi may quit over Albania 
By FRANCES D'EMIL!O 

ROME (AP) - Italian Premier 
Romano Prodi suggested 
Wednesday he might offer his 
resignation if his Communist al
lies do not support Italy's military 
mission to Albania. 

The Communist Refoundation 
party has repeatedly refused to 
back the force, which is designed 
to protect aid to Italy's chaos
wracked neighbor. 

Prodi told Parliament he would 
meet with President Oscar Luigi 
Sc al faro if'"the dissent of Commu
nist Refoundation remains." 

He could offer his resignation, 
but Scalfaro could ask him to re
tum to Parliament for a vote of 

Fiat chairman 
convicted in· 

· funds fraud 
By CANDICE HUGHES 

ROME (AP) - The chai1man of 
the Fiat auto giant was found guilty 
of corruption Wednesday, con
victed· of falsifying company 
records to conceal a political slush 
fund. 

A court in Turin sentenced Cesare 
Romiti to an 18-month suspended 
term and gave a 16-month sus
pended sentence to Fiat's financial 
director, Francesco Paolo Mattioli. 
Each man was fined about $4,700. 

A company spokesman said both 
men would appeal. 

There was no comment from 
them, but Romiti lawyer Franco 
Coppi said the convictions came as 
a surprise. "We thought there were 
valid arguments that showed he 
was completely ignorant" of an:Y 
fiddling with the company books, 
Coppi said. 

Romiti, 73, is a leader in Italy's 
business world, sought out by in
dustrial power-brokers and politi
cians alike. 

His company is Italy's largest 
private employer, accounting for 5 
to 7 percent of the gross national 
produ·~t and ne,u·Iy a quai1er of the 
equity on the Milan stockexchmige. 

Romiti took over as Fiat's chair
man in February 1996 from Gianni 
Agnelli, the billionaire grandson of 
Fiat's founder. Agnelli defended 
the two Fiat executives, telling the 
ANSA news agency he was certain 
they had done nothing improper. 

"I confilm my faith in them and 
await the recognition of their inno
cence in the next phases of the 
trial," Agnelli said. 

Prosecutors alleged that Fiat fal
sified its books to cover up a ecret 
fon:ign fund used for political kick
backs in the 1980s. 

Rorniti and Mattioli were in
dicted in Italy's sweeping "Clean 
Hands" investigations. 

Star1ed in Milan in 1992, the 
investigations exposed systematic 
conuption, bringing down a gen
eration of business and political 
leaders. The probes toppled the 
Christian Democrats and the So
cialists, which had governed Italy 
in coalitions for years. 

Former Premier Silvio 
Berlusconi - himself charged in 
Clean Hands - said he was son-y 
to see Romiti convicted. 

confidence. llie Communists said 
they would supprn1 such a vote to 
keep the government on its feet. 

The Communists, who giveProdi 
the majority edge he needs in the 
ChamberofDeputies, fear soldiers' 
lives would be at risk because of 
anti-Italian sentiment in Albania. 
That feeling was ignited by the 
sinking of an Albanian refugee ship 
last month in a confrontation with 
an Italian navy vessel. 

llie Chamber of Deputies wa~ to 
vote later Wednesday on the mission. 

"I ask from you the widest pos
sible vote on this motion,' Prodi 
told Parliament. 

"We can't avoid our duty," he 
said. "We must be tlie makers of 
this peace." 

The Chamberof Deputies' fail
ure to approve the high-profile mis
sion to Albania would be a major 
embarrassment to the Prodi gov
ernment. He was hoping to gain 
support from the center-right op
position for the mission. 

Some opposition leaders have 
suggested that Prodi resign in ex-

change for their support on the 
Albania issue. 

"Prodi 's on the brink of a gov
ernment crisis," the Rome daily La 
Repubblicaheadlined its front page. 

Late Tuesday night, Prodi won 
backing for the Albanian mission 
in the Senate, but he has acomfo11-
able margin of suppo11 there, so 
there was little drama. 

Italy is to lead the 6,000-strong 
force, scheduled to go to Albania 
next week to provide security for 
humanit,rrian aid. 

Italy, the destination for some 
13,000 Albanian refugees, pushed 
hard to win U.N. approval for the 
mission. This would be Italy's first 
time to lead such a military mission 
since World W,rr II. 

Spain, France, Romania, Greece, 
Austria, Denmark and Turkey have 
also pledged troops. 
· llie mission, backed by a U.N. 

Security Council resolution, aims 
to protect aid deliveries and ease 
the hardships in Albania wrought 
by weeks of chaos, rebellion and 
banditry. 

Italian Premier Romano Prod/ addresses the Italian Parliament on the 
Albania issue in Rome. AP Photo 

'1:1 S IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE GOVERNOR'S 
JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH 
VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 

GIVEN THE CRITICAL NEED OF ESTABLISHING WORK EXPERIENCES FOR STUDENTS 

EXITING THE SCHOOL SYSTEM, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AGES 16 & UP, WHO ARE BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME 
GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). 

HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 

ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO FULFILL 
THE 1 00 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1997. No APPLICATION 

WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON YELLOW TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA 
OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT T. CHONG 

OR MR. MARTIN C. PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/4 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

ls/FELIX R NOGIS 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DI RECTOR 

xc: PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER 
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Palestinians: Disarm settlers 
By SAID Gl-fAZALI 

HEBRON, West Bank (AP) -
Clashes erupted We<lncs<lay after 
the funeral of a Palestinian killed 
by Israeli 1roops, and hospi1al of
ficials sai<l at least 30 people \,•ere 
injured by rn bber-coated bu! leis. 

coated bulle1s to keep the crowd 
at bay, and protesters quickly be
gan throwing rocks and fire
bombs. Atone point, Palestinians 
brought buckets and cartons filled 
with rocks to replenish the supply 
of protesters on the front line. 

Palestinian police tried to calm 
the protesters, forming human 
chains and blocking the street with 
trncks to keep them away from 
the Israeli soldiers. Officers 
climbed on rooftops to stop youths 
from hurling down rocks. 

large numbers of casualties," he 
said. If that happened, he sai<l, "I 
cannot predict what will happen." 

On Tuesday, Palestinians said 
Jewish students opened fire on 
Assam Rashid Arafeh, 23, without 
provocation. Israeli officials said t11e 
students killed him after a Palestinian 
sprayed them with tear gas, burning 
tl1eir face and eyes. 

1l1e two students were 1eleased 
today on $6,000 bail and ordered to 
stay out of Hebron for the next 60 
<lays. 

It was t11e second deadly incident 

involving Jewish settlers tl1is week. 
On Monday, a Jewish settler shot :md 
seriously wounded a Palestinian after 
being stoned in the West Bank town 
of Kharbata. His detention was ex
tended today at a hearing in Jeiusa
lem. 

Also today, a Palestinian gas sta
tion attendant was reported se1iously 
injured by shots fired from a passing 
car in theWestBankvillageof Azun. 
Israel army radio said the shots came 
from a car with Israeli license plates. 

The violence followed a summit 
betweenPresidentC!inton and Israeli 

Ptime Minister Ben jam in Netanyahu 
that failed to produce a formula for 
breaking the deadlock in peace talks. 

Palestinians ate angered by Israel's 
construction of a new Jewish neigh
borhood in east Jecusalem, which 
tl1ey see as an effmt to p1eclude talks 
on t11e status of the disputed city. 
Since bulldozers struted work March 
18, there have beendailystone-throw
ing riots in the West Bank and Gaza 
Suip. 

Nine Palestinians have died in tl1e 
past month 'sviolcnce,includingthree 
suicide bombers. 

Thousands of protes!ers 
marched behind the flag-shrouded 
body of Nader lsseid, 24, calling 
for re\'enge and suicide attacks 
againsl Israelis. lsseid was one of 
1wo Pales1inians killed in riots 
Tuesday in Hebron that began 
after two Jewish seminary stu
dents shot and killed a Palestinian 
in the di\·ided city. 

··The oliw branch is down and 
the Kalashnikov is raised," the 
marchers shouted at his funeral. 
"Revenge, revenge," 01hers 

The clasl;es spread briefly to 
the village of Dura outside 
Hebron, but ended by early after
noon. The rioting so far has not 
moved to the rest of the West 
Bank. and Maj. Gen. Uzi Dayan, 
head of the Israeli army's central 
command, praised Palestinian 
police for working with Israeli 
troops to control the violence. 

Jewish .students stun Hebron area 
• • • "c ·, 

yelled. , 
"The battle has started," said 

2-1-year-old Yussef Dandif, rais
ing his fist in the air. 

Palestinian police fired 2 I shots 
into the air as Isseid ·s body, 
wrapped in 1he red, white, green 
and black Palestinian flag, was 
lowered into the gra\'e. 

Afterward, thousands of Pales
tinian marchers, many waving 
black an<l green flags with mili
tant Islamic slogans, marched to
ward the Israeli-controlled part of 
the city, where 500 Jewish set
tlers live. 

Israeli troops fired rubber-

Palestinian police commanders 
met today to discuss how to con
tain the violence, said Brig. Gen. 
Abdel Fatah Jaidi, head of 
Hebron's National Guard. "We 
don't want it to spread all over,' 
he said 

Jaidi said Palestinian police ha<l 
beenor<lered to be present in large 
numbers at all clashes, and to keep 
demonstrators away from Israeli 
soldiers. 

"We warned the Israelis not to 
use live bullets and not to inflict 

By JACK KATZENELL 
HEBRON, West Bank (AP)-The 
young men who come to study at the 
only Jewish seminmy in overwhelm
ingly P,tlestinian Hebron me crne
fully screened firsttoweedoutn'ouble
makers. 

Once admitted to Shavei Hebron, 
the rules are strict Avoid political 
activity, stick to your Torah studies, 
follow the buddy system and - like 
other settlers here- carry an Uzi. 

The seminary's director wa~ sur
prised this week when that formula 
went disastrously awry. Two stu
dents on theirway tomomingprayers 
opened foe with their submachine 
guns, killinga23-year-old Arab resi
dent of Hebron. 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTG) is seeking a 

SUPPORT ASSISTANT - COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
Responsible to perform daily backups of data files related to billing on minicomputers and PC LANS. Maintains system logs, polls 
and converts toll data. runs billing cycles, maintains and secures tape library. Performs system maintenance on minicomputers to 
ensure library. Perlorms system maintenance on minicomputers to ensure adequate disk space and job stream effectiveness. 
Correctly recognizes symptoms and corrects potential downtime threatening situations. Recovers from an unavoidable system 
tailure in a timely manner. 
One year in computer console operations, one year in telecommunications network query !unctions. Data entry experience desired. 
High School diploma required. College desired. Should know rudimentary Job Control Language and RPGII control statements. 
UNIX background desired. Basic understanding ol mainlrame, mini and microcomputers, monitors, printers. Basic understandirg 
ol telecommunications. data networking. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunicmions Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: (670) 234-6600 
Fax (670) 235-9559 

IATC is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Alfirmative Action Employer 
Ap lication or resume must be received b the MTC Human Resource office no later than A nl 18 1997. 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking an 

ADMINISTRATOR - MTC WEB (SAIPAN) 
Responsible !or creation a1d implementation ol slandards. policies and procedures which facilitate lhe cosl effective utilizalion and management al the WEB 
: ·, ,rd imoro·:e business practices as well as delivery ol internet prooucls and se1·1ices. Also responsible !or security adminislration, capacity planning and 
:s "2 ,.·,torn maintenance !or the WEB site. Develop comwehensive operalional plans for ulilizalion ol WEB lechnology and resources with new or 
e, .s: -, p1c ir: services resources lo enhance 1€'/enue goals. lniliate new techniques for ulilizing state of·lhe art hardware, soltware. design tools and 
rr,e1nryJ01c,;;;;; : , ensure ooerational ettorts maximize effic1enl use of WEB resource. Provide expertise and leadership to implemenl companies strategic 
oirection ol p:s .'·; ·,1 ,1!ormatior. ·, '.he internal WEB. 

BS degree in Cor:1pule' Sc.eice or ,qui ;a'e1t experience. 3·5 years system Engineer experience. In depth knowledge ot HTML, working knowledge ol UNIX 
fH. CGI or other scr;: programming, working knowledge ol database concepts and design; familiarity wilh Security Nelwork firewalls; lamiliarity wilh the 
Apple lnlernet Ser.er Sclut1on. 

Human Resources Oilice 
l,licronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 1670) 234-6600 
Fax 1670) 235-%59 

MTC is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Afflrmalive Action Employer 
A lication or resume must be received b the MTC Human Resource office no laler than A ril 18, 1997. 

"The student, me moderate rn1d 
quiet and all they do is study Torah," 
said Rabbi Moshe Bleicher, who is 
considereda,elativemoderateamong 
the hard-line Hebron settlers. The 
Torah is the holy scroll containing t11e 
first five books of the Old Testament 

However, compared to average 
Israelis, theJews who choose to come 
here to study are considered ultrana
tionalists. The Palestinians in the town 
consider the presence of the 500 set
tlers in the city of 130,000 a provoca
tion. 

Almostallofthesettlersaiemmed, 
eventhoughsomeofthemhavcmini
mal training in the use of firearms. 
Eventeen-agerssometimesslnJtabout 
their communities carrying pistols 
and Uzis issued by the ru111y to the 
settlers for self-defense. 

Bleicher insisted the two 19-year
olds were attacked and acied in se!f
<lefense, imd therefore "should be 
praised for defending tl1emselves." 

The students shot after a Palestin
im, sprayed them with tcarg:IS, Israeli 
officials i nsistcd. But Palestinians said 
tl1e stu<lenL, shot without provoca
tion. 

Israeli police whisked Tomer Deel 
anc.l 'llev Mok away from tl1e site of 
Tuesday's shooting, which spat·ke<l 
1ioting in which Israeli troops killed 

two mme Palestinians. 
The l:\vo Jews were held for a day 

without being charged and released 
Wednesday on $6,500 bond. 1l1e 
court confiscated their Uzis and or
de1ed the students to stay in their 
parents' homes in Tel Aviv while an 
investigation continues. 

Police said they were released be
causethey'renotconsideredadanger 
to the public. 

Bleicher, who started the Hebron 
seminary 15 years ago, has seen it 
flourish into an institution that is to
day home to250students-roughly 
half the city's Jewish population. 

The yeshiva, located in downtown 
Hebron near the Palestinian vegetable 
market, is one of.the six compounds 
that house Hebron's Jews. Workers 
are cu1rently adding two new floors 
to make room for up to 350 more 
sn1<lent,. 
· Political commentator Ron Ben

Ishai wrote in the Yediot Ahronot 
newspaper Wednesday that be
cause ofBleicher's views and teach
ings, "it is most likely the shooting 
... was not meant as an act of provo
cation." 

Last year, Bleicher points out, a 
Palestinian stabbed two of his stu
dent, in t11e back in t11e city center. 
ll1ey <lid not shoot back. 

Pal.estinians demonstrate in the Jabalyah Refugee Camp in the Gaza 
Stnp. The man holds a poster showing two undated file photos of 
Abea!I<! Madhoun, a high :3choo/ student at the Jaba/yah school who 
blew himself up near Jewish settlements in the Gaza Strip. AP Photo 

EU urge 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

WASHING TON (AP) - France 
,m<l the rest of the Europe,u, Union me 
,L,king to shaie in Mi<l<lle East peace
making, but the Clinton adminislrn
tion said Wc<lnes<lay it will keep play
ing tl1e ··cenu:tl role." 

The union ma<le it, request this 
week in a letter to Sec1etmy of State 
Madeleine Alb,ightas the administrn
tion suuggled without apparent suc
cess to 1eopen negotiations between 
Israel and tl1e Palestinians. 

The next step is Washington utlks 
that Alb1ight and chief U.S. Middle 
East mediator Dennis Ross are hold
ing Thursday and Friday with a Pales
tinian delegation that includes nego
tiators Mahmoud ~bbas an<l Saeb 
Erekat Abbas, also known a~ Abu 
Mazen, is Palestinim1 leader Y asser 
Arafat's chief deputy. 

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums said the Palestinians 
would be presented with· 'pretty much 
the same ideas" for getting 

peace talks back on track that Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
received Monday in Washington. 

Albrightalsoconferred byte lephone 

. 

~ .. ' 

f:{· '. 

Madeleine Albright 

with King Hussein of Jordan and with 
officials in Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Tuni
sia and Oman. Bwns provided no 
details of the U.S. proposals or the 
conversations. 

He said Albright wanted to "keep 
the lines open" to Arab governments 
and was trying to persuade Israel and 
the Palestinians to fulfill their commit
ments to make peace. 

'There is lots of activity," Bums 
said. "The headquarters of the peace 
process this week is Washington." 

Confirming the E.uropean Union 

Palestinian ~P~'!~~~t 
in the middle of coHfliet 

By SAIDGHAZALI & IsraeH~.IJil].;;A_w Sh;loub 
HEBRON, West Bank (AP) - toldthem.''Ifnot,Ihi1vetofollow 
Caught in the middle of the orders." · 
Hebron riots, Yasser Arafat's Despite those orders, Abu 
police are under increasing pub- Shaloub conceded after .the riot-
lic pressure todefendPalestinian ers .. walked away that he was 
protesters by firing on Israeli sol- troubled by hisneutralrole in the 
diers. · riots - and would be. tempted to 

A day after Israeli troops shot fire backiflsraelittoopsswitched 
and ldlled two Palestinian rioters from rubber,coated bullets and 
in Hebron, Arafat's police tear gas to live fire. 
struggled again Wednesday to "I cannot predict what my 
keep tl1eir people away from Is- reaction will be ifthe Israelis 
raeli troops and their rifles. kill people and fire live am-

'"Why don't you shoot at munition,"thepolicemansaid. 
them?" one angry protester, "It will-be a very difficult situ-
Ghassan Jabari, demanded oftl1e ation." 
Palestinian forces blocking him The risk is a repeat of ! 
from an Israeli troop position. September's bloodshed. when 
"You have guns! Why <lon 't you riots over the expansion of an 
use 1hcm'I'' Israeli tunnel near an Islamic 

Capt. Sabri Abu Shaloub - holy site in Jern.~alem esca-
sitting in a jeep SUITOL111ded by a lated into gun battles between 
dozen protesters - was clearly Palestinian forces and Israeli 
on the defensive. troops. The clashes killed 80 

"If I receive orders to shoot at ... people ... 

PHClflC SECURITH RLHRm, Inc. 
is looking for an 

,Administrative Assistant 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
Aids executive in statt capacity by coordinating ottice services, such as per
sonnel, filing, bookkeeping and record control. Coordination with accounts 
receivable and payable. Prepare reports, such as time-and-attendance records, 
statistical records such as daily sales and inventory. May direct services, such 
as maintenance repairs, installation, supplies, mail and file. 

Requirements: 
, Valid CNMI drivers license 
, Computer skills, windows 
• Must apply in person, 

no phone inquiries 

Salary: $4.50 per hour 
Medical and Dental insurance available 
401K plan 
Paid vacation and holidays 

• Ottice Skills 
• Good communication skill 
• Local or JR 
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mediation 
letter to Albright, a U.S. official told 
The Associated Press the Europeans 
already are being consulted as the 
United States tries to nudge Israel an<l 
thePalestini,ms back to the bm·gaining 
table. 

A spokesman for the Dutch Em
bassy said the letter was si6rned by 
ForeignMinisterHansvanMierlo,md 
suggested closer cooperation wit!, 
Europe. The Netherlands cwrently 
heads the IS-nation European Union. 

''We welcome the efforts of the Eu
ropeans to try to play a productive role," 
Bums said. "The United States has the 
cenn-al role .... The United States will 
continue to play that central role." 

Israel 'sconfidenceinthe peace pro
cess could be shaken if the Europeans 
assumed the role they seek. Israel views 
only the United States as a neutral 
mediator and sees the Europeans, es
p::cially France, as more inclined to 

back the Al~tbs. 
, "If the European Union can play an 
obp:tive m1<l consuuctive role we 
will, of cour5e, welcome it," spokes
man Gadi Baltiansky sai<l at tJ,e JsrJeli 
Embassy. But he said: 'The Palestin
ians an<l Israel lnJst the United Stales, 
which has proved it~ capability to be an 
honest broker and a vc,y useful con
tributor to the peace process.'' 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization 'srepresentative in Wa,h
ington, Hasan Abdul-Ral1mm1, sai<l 
the Al-;ibs ''believe that Europe ha~ a 
role to play m1d a contribution to make, 
in terms of histmy, geography, 1-e
gional interest, relations with the par
ties, both Palestinians and Israe !is." 

In a statement this week, French 
Foreign Minister Henie de Charette 
said Middle East peacemaking was 
"in an exnemely serious and probably 
unprecedented state of crisis," a situa-

lion of ''LJLI,l,irupture." 
"Now it's time to move in10 highc1 

gear," <le Chmette sai<l. "Europe ;,ust 
make conc1ete proposals, p1esent a 
glob,J package add,essed to botl1 tl,c 
Israelis and the Palestinians." 

The other European Union foreign 
ministers swung behind den Charette' s 
lea<l and made the forn1al request to 
Alb,ight in a letter that has not bee,. 
made public. 

On another front, Staie Depmt
ment officials said Alb1ight had no 
plans to visit the Middle East. A 
1epo1t from Cairo quoted an Egyptian 
diplomat as saying a visit was planned 
for April 26-28. 

"I know with JOO percent certainty 
that Secreta1y Albright has not sched
uled it," Bums said. 

Hesaidadecisionon whattodonext 
will be made after the cunentround of 
consultations ends. 

JOB VACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Lout~bte ()~ 
FULL TIME SALES PERSONS 
FULL TIME CASHIERS 
FULL TIME DELIVERY PERSONS 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 

J.C. TENORIO ENT., INC. 
. PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCATED IN SUSUPE 

•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

.. tcE 
Hardware 

JOETEN'S ACE HARDWARE 
GUALO RAI 

COMMERCIAL CENTER 
TEL.: 235-9322 
• FAX: 235,9325 

Lout?liM ()~ 
FULL TIME CASHIERS 

JOETEN 
SHOPPING CENTER 

SUSUPE 
TEL.: 234,3117 

• FAX: 235-7568 

FULL TIME CAKE DECORATORS 
FULL TIME CASHIERS/FAST FOOD 
A'ITENDANTS 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE·APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 

J.C. TENORIO ENT., INC. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCATED IN SUSUPE 

•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 137 SAIPAN, MP 96950 • TEL NO. (670) 234-6445/48 

FAX: (670) 234-5876 
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Space station start stalled 
ByHARRYF.ROSENTHAL 

\\.\Slff\GTO:\ (.-\P) - This 
, c:1r·s lc111)!.-pl:11111cd c,,nstrncti,,11 
>t:Irt ,,n the i11tcrn:1ti,111al spdcc 
.,t:JI i, 111 w:1s postp,111c·d \\"cdncs
,LI_, until l:11c 19% h,·c;111sc· Rus
sr:1 c111·1 rllc'c'I 11s dc:1dli11c· fnr :1 
1i1:il .scg111,·11t. 

:\ L'l'llg l"c'.SS 111 ;111 \\ h, l did 11 · 1 II a11 t 
Ru,si:1 '" a p:1n11cr w:1s qui,·k 10 
>:11. ··] t,,Jd: uu sci." 

t,1 D,·cembcr 199~ ... Wilbur C. 
Tr:1fton. the NAS:\ associate ad
mii11st1·ator for space flight. told 
the House spac:c subcommittee. 

Therefore. he said. the first con
struction flight. schcdukd for 
November. will he no later than 
October I 99~. If Russia can ·1 fly 
the sen·ice 111odule by December 
I 99~. NASA ll'ill have substitute 
equipment ready. 

time an boarJ. 
"We have been working with 

the Russians closely in space for 
three years;· NASA Administra
tor Daniel Goldin said. "There is 
value added for the American tax
payer through this approach but 
remember we never said it was 
going lo be easy." 

Sensenbrenner accused the ad
ministration of being prepared to 
pay any price lo keep Russia in 

the program. 
··1 would rcminJ them both that we 

. are building the space station to do 
science :md open new commercial 
fmntiers, not to provide fon.:ih'll aid to 
the Russi,m aerospace indusi.ry or 
cash under the table to the Russi,m 
government," he said. 
~ Trafton said the UniteJ States 
would take $200 million from this 
year's space shuttle reserves to 
pay for modifici11ions - adding 

refueling capabilities to the space 
tug anJ modifying a Navy satel
lite as a temporary stand-in for 
some service module functions. 

That, too, disturbed some of the 
subcommittee members. 

"The people of America are not 
going to shell out more money 
because these dunderheads don't 
do what they are supposed to do," 
said Chairman Dana Rohrabacher, 
R-Calif. ··1 w:1rncd the ad111inistr:1tion 

th:11 bringing the Russians illlo 
the prngr:un would force NASA 
1,1 rob Peter to p:1y Paul when 
Russia c·aused delays and cost in
cre:1scs." said Rep. F. James 
Sc11se11 bn::nner Jr.. R- \Vis .. chair
man o!' the House Science Corn-
11111tcc. 

"We didn ·1 know that bringing 
the Russians into the panntrship 
would ha\'e these consequences." 
said Trafton. He said that despite 
the delay. the space station should 
he completed and available for 
human occupancy on schedule in 
2002. 

EPA Clean Air plan faulted 

The Russians. h~ saiJ. have de
Ii1 ercu ··empty promise after 
empty promise. brokcn pledge 
afo.:r broken pledge. delay after 
deby." 

With U.S. funding. Russia built 
a space tug that will be the first of 
dozens of station 1:krnents to be 
assembled in orbit. That.section 
is ready to go. as is the second 
segment built by the United States. 
But a crucial third element. a ser
vice module that was to house 
crews and prol'ide steering capa
bility. has not been started. 

··Delivery of the sen·ice 111od
uk has been deb1cJ 1·ru111 April 

The Russian failure comes in 
the face of intense diplomatic ac
tivity. conducted al the highest 
levels. Vice President Gore and 
Prime Minister Vik tor 
Chcrnomyrdin have talked face 
to face about station progress a 
number of times. /\.slate as Feb
ruary, Chemomyrdin promised 
Gore that Russia would give its 
space agency $100 million by Feb. 
28 to work an the mouule. 

NASA stressed the mutual ad
vantage of cooperating with the 
station-experienced Russians. in
cluding five shuttle docking mis
sions with the Mir space station 
and four Americ:.ins getting a long 

By PHILIP BRASHER 
WASHINGTON (AP)-1l1e En
vironmental Protection Agency's 
plan to tighten air quality standards 
will drive up farmer casts with no 
benefit ta area~ where the air al
ready is clean, according to the 
Agriculture Department. 

The proposed rules, which would 
lower limits for ozone. dust and 
smoke, would affect fmmers in a 
variety of ways, from restricting 
when and how they plow to in
creasing the cost of gasoline and 
electricity, the Agticulture Dep,u-t
ment said. 

In documents released by the 
House Commerce Committee, the 
depmtment said it was concerned 
about the impact of the niles on 

• mtG;;'c' MicronesianTel 

U Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking an 

ADMINISTRATOR-MTG SYSTEMS (BILLING) - SAIPAN 
Resoonsible to perlorm analysis ol·internal and external customer requirements regarding the billing system and provides system 
design al1erna11ves and solu1ions to meet cus1ome1 requirements by developing system design and program specifications to meet 
documen1ed internal and ex1ernal cus1omer requirements within schedule. Validates program accuracy by preparing unit test 
schedule. Validates program accuracy by preparing unit tesl plans/scenarios and evalualing results against plans. Supervises the 
implemen1ation al new versions ol software or procedures. Includes answering and documenling inquiries or providing on-site 
assistance. 

Bachelor"s Degree in compuler related lield. Experience in computer technology and network operaling system. 2-5 years of 
exoerience in programming on nainlrame. mini and :nicrocompuler. Working knowledge ol procedures. u1ilities, at leasl lwo 
languages, local area and wide area nel·11orking, operating system. etc. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunicalions Corp. 
PO. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: (670) 234-6600 
Fax 1670) 235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmalive Action EmP.loyer 
Application or resume musl be received bv the MTG Human Resource oflice no later 1han Aonl 18, 1997. 
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II II bu Beyondthecall 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking an 

ADMINISTRATOR-MTG SYSTEM CALLING CARD APPLICATION-LAN (SAIPAN} 
Responsible to oerforrn analysis of inlernal and exlernal cuslomer requirements regarding the calling card system and 
any 01her LAl'J based application. Proviaes system design alternatives and solutions to meet customer needs by 
oeveloo1ng sys,em cE:sign and program specifications to meet documented customer requirements within schedule. 
Performs caily back-up of calling card date files. maintains system logs, performs data input, and prepares files for the 
billing syslen 

Human Resources Office 
f~icronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
PO Box 306 
Saipan, t,1 P 96950 
Phone: (670) 234-6600 
Fax: (670) 235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Employment Opoortunity/Attirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the MTC Human Resource office no later than April 18, 1997. 

small farms that are especially sen
sitive to higher costs of energy, 
fe1tilizer and other neeJs. 

"'Because a large proportion of 
farms are small entities, increased 
costs for farm inputs resulting from 
emission-control programs could 
have impact on their financial per
fonnance," according to a USDA 
analysis sent to the committee last 
week by Agriculture Secretmy Dan 
Glickman. 

A USDA advisory panel, whose 
members include businessmen and 
researchers, had concluded that the 
EPA mies "are not based on ad
equate scientific evidence, peer re
view and interpretation." 

Several agencies anJ depart
ments, including the Transpo1ta
tion, Treasury and Commerce de
partments as well as USDA, had 
raised concerns about the rules be
fore EP /\. proposed them. 

Much of the disagreement fo
cused on EPA 's aggressive time-

table, its cost estimates ,md what 
some officials considered overly 
optimistic expectations on health 
benefits. 

EPA says the views of other agen
cies "were considered and resolved" 
before the rules were proposed but 
acknowledged lastweek that it had 
overestimated some health benefits 
by as much as one-third. 

EPA argues that current federal 
health standards for smog-causing 
ozone and microscopic soot are 
inadequate to protect pub] ic heal th, 
especially for the elderly and those 
with respiratory illnesses. 

"Air pollution toa large extent is 
largely an urban problem. I'm not 
saying that agriculture won't be 
affected," EPA spokesman David 
Ryan said Wednesday. 

EPA's own analysis estimated 
that the rules would have a "signifi
cant" cost - more than 3 percent 
of sales-on fmms and a variety of 
small farm-related businesses. 

A fashion model wears a long sleeveless form-fitting dress at the 
1997 Ralph Lauren Fall Collection showing Wednesday in New 
York. AP Photo 

Mc Veigh blames FBI 
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 

DENVER (AP) - /\. repo1tcr 
voluntarily gave authorities a let
ter Wednesday from Timothy 
Mc Vcigh blaming the f,131 forthc 
Branch Davidian deaths and com
paring his plight in the Oklahoma 
City bombing ta that of Richard 
Jewell. 

"If you have trouble believing 
that the Justice Department arc 
aJept liars - come to one of my 
pretrial hearings, to the trial itself. 
or ask Richard Jewell," McYeigh 
writes. 

At the offices of the weekly 
Oklahoma Gazette in Oklahoma 
City, an FBI agent wearing rub
ber gloves placed the two-page 
handwritten letter into a plastic 
envelope. 

"They just asked for it. They 
could have gone the subpoena 
route, but that would have been 
silty,'' said Gazette reporter Phil 
Bacharach, who interviewed 
McVeigh in prison and received 
the letter from him last Novem
ber. 

The newspaper made it public 
Tuesday during jury selection in 
McYeigh's bombing trial. 
I3acharach said he didn't reveal 
the letter earlier because 
McVcigh 's views against the gov
cmment arc already well known. 

Prosecuto1·s have alleged 
McVeigh blew up the Oklahoma 
City federal building in 1995 in 
part as revenge for the govern
ment siege at the Branch Davidian 
compound near Waco, Texas, two 
years earlier. 

In the letter. dated ··26 Nov 96,'' 
Mc Vcigh writes in his leftward
slanting hand that the FBI caused 

A U.S. marshal watches, left, as Oklahoma City bombing suspect 
Timothy McVeigh listens to proceedings during jury selection for his 
trial in federal court in Denver, in this drawing by artist Pat Lopez. 

the "slow, torturous" deaths of 
families in Waco, then dodged 
responsibility with the help of its 
awn "wizards of prapaganJa." 

Cult leader David Koresh and 
80 of his followers died April I 9, 
I 993, by fire or gunshots after the 
FBI staried filling the compound 
with tear gas during a raid that 
ended a 51-day standoff. 
Davidians and their attorneys 
blame the government for start
ing the fire. FBI officials said the 
blaze was started by sect mem
bers. 

McVeigh is particularly criti
c:tl of former fBJ special agent 
Bob Ricks, who was an FBI 
spokesman from the Waco scene 
and who was based in Oklahoma 
City at the time of the bombing
although not in the federal build
ing. Ricks now heads the Okla
homastate lawenforcementagen
c1es. 

"At Waco, once the FBI blocked 
the Davidians abilities ta com
municate with the outside world, 

AP Photo 

Bob Ricks could then step for
ward and mold the facts to fit the 
FBJ's purposes,"wrote McVeigh. 

McYeigh says the FBI has 
launched a similar propaganda 
campaign against him. 

''The idea is that once the FBI 
can control the flow of informa
tion, they can the demonize their 
target," he writes. "In my case, I 
have been sealed away in federal 
prison and denied most visitation 
and free communication.' 

Later, he writes, "In both situa
tions, as with Richard Jewell, you 
only hear one side of the story. 
and it is usually not truthful." 

Jewell was the security guard 
initially identified by anonymous 
FI3I sources as the top suspect in 
the Olympic park bombing. The 
FBI later publicly cleared Jewell 
and issued an apology. 

Jury selection continued 
Wednesday with four prospects 
being questioned by midday. 
One candidate was formally dis
misseJ. 

Social Sectjrity shuts web site 
By ALICE ANN LOVE 

WASHINGT0:"1 (AP)-Accuscd 
of putting /\.me1icans · privacy at 1isk, 
the Social Sccu1·ity /\.dministrntion 
on Wednesday suspended ,m Internet 
service tl1at gave iaxpay,,1, access to 
their c:u11i11,l!S :md bcncliL, records. 

·'I"he Internet is a new world ,md 
we want to mal-.:c sun: we can provide 
the highest level of security frn· our 
bcncl1ci,u·ics ,u1d our l\'orkc1,," saiJ 
,!Cling Social SccurityCommissioner 
Juhn J. Call,J1m1 s.1id. 

I le said tl1e online service will l:..: 
disabled for al least 6(ldays while he 
holds a series of fornms across the 
cuumry with p1ivacy ,md computer 
security expe11s ,md tl1e public about 
how to case fe;u-s. 

/\.dvice also will be sought li·om 
b,u1ks that provide clccu·onic linan
cial services. "We w;mt to get the 
bcndi tor their ex pi:ricncc, · · C 'al lahan 
said. 

Al'tcrthat. the agency will consider 
whether new satcgurnlls ;m; needed 
for the Internet service, including 
options such as giving pi:oplc per
sonal access ctxles or allowing them 
to request tl1c::ir individual n;cords not 
Ix placed in tl1c: database. 

Social Security'sentirc: Intc::metsite 
will be inaccessible for two or tlm:1: 
days while the datab,Lsc is being dis
ablcJ, but general infonnation ,md 
documcnL, about the nation's retire
ment pmgr,m1 will be back online 
soon. 

' .. 
Taxpayers will still be able to re

quest infonnation about their 
pi:1'°nal 11:cords tl1roughclcctronic 

mail to tk agency, but repo1ts wi 11 be 
sent thmugh rcgu l:u· mai I, rather th.m 
via tl1e lntcmct. 

C'all;J1:U1 said n.:qucsts from law
makct, earlier Lhis week. questions 
raised by computer cx1..:11s inter
viewed in news rcpo11s ,u1d phone 
calls from tl1e public all convinced 
him to pull the: sc1vicc. 

Sen,1tc Minority Leader Torn 
Daschle. D-S.D .. :md Sens. William 
Roth. R-Dcl., Daniel Patrick 
Moynih,u1, D-N.Y ., :md .John C'hafec. 
R-R.l., had sent a letter to tl1e agency 
Tuesday saying the online sc1vicc 
"may not afford suflicicnt protec
tions against violations or individual 
privacy." 

Rep. Jim Bunning. R-Ky., chair
m:m of tl1e House· s subcommi ttce on 
Scx:ial Security, also wrote to the 
:1gcncy \ inspector gcncrnl. ,L,king 
for a sccu1ity review ,u1d rqx111 to his 
panel by April 22. 

And Rep. Paul Kanjrn,ki. D-P:1.. 
s,1id he is inuodueing legislation to 
ban inl"onn:ition about individuals· 
earnings, tax n:cords ,u1d Social Sc
rnrity l:..:nclits on tl1e Internet. 

The Sc.x:ial Security /\.dminisu·a
tion h,L, offcnxl people access to tl1eir 
camings:md bend its •~JXllts form on.: 
th:m a decade if they sign m1d mail in 
a paperrcqucst rom1. Between 3 mil
lion ,md 4 million J\mciic:ms a y1:,u· 

do so. 
But using reguhu- mail takes up to 

four to six weeks and costs tl1e gov
ernment millions of dollm, in post
age each ycm·. Six montl1 ago, the 
agency beg;m accepting clecu·onic 
mail 1cqucsts :md i:L,t montl1 it made 
it possible for laxpaye1, lo n:llieve 
their n.:cords online. 

After national news n::pon.s about 
tl11: se1v ice e,u·I iertl1is week. tl1c num
ber or people using it jumped from 
3,CXXl a day lo about K.S(Xl. 

Oitics say ,myonc with knowl
edge of ;motl1er per-son's S(.x:ial Sc
curit)' number, their111otl1cr · s maiden 
name :md tl1c state where tl1cy ,ve1~ 
tom could access the 1~cords ckc
u-onically to lc:m1 their job histo1y. 
sal;uy ,Ulll other infom1ation. 

Call,J1,u1saiJ security ex 1x1t, were 
consulted ;md some safcgu,ulls wen:: 
built into the system to mainlain p1i
vacy. ·111cse include cnn)'ption 01· 
inilm11ation :L, it gc.:s b:1ck ,md frnth 
[:..:tween tl1c n:qucstcr :md Social Se
curity, so it can't I:..: undcrstmd if 
intercepted. 

I·lowcvcr, the agency originally 
disc:u1lcd other ide:ts, such as accc:ss 
ctxks. after weighing tl1c111 against 
cml ,md user-tiicndliness concems. 

··Jt is impo11a111 to note that ... we 
have 1cccived no allegations or indi
viuuals fi:1udulcntly accessing the 
Social Security /\.dministrations 
records," either on line or by mail. he 
said. 

COMMONWEALTH JUDICIARY 
RFP-97-02 

I. SCOPE OF WORK. The Commonwealth Judicial Branch is soliciting 
competitive proposals from licensed vendors lor lhe procurement of computer 
syslems. In order to insure compatibility with existing CNMI Court ndworks 
and soltware, all systems must meet 1he following bid specilications. All 
subs1itu1ions 10 bid specifications musl be submitled in writing and approved by 
lhe Commonwealth Judiciary in writing and in advance ol submission ol bid. 

11. COMPUTER SYSTEMS NEEDED: 

A. NETWORK SERVER: Quanlily Required: 3-7 

SPECtFICATIONS: 

1. ATCX.MINI TOWER (L) 
2. INTEL.200MHZ DUAL PENTIUM PRO.PROCESSORS (L) 
3. 64MB (1-4MX72 DtMM).EDO MEMORY 
4. INTERNAL CACHE ON CPU 
5. 2- 4GB ULTRA SCSI HARD DRIVE 
6. BUSLOGIC ULTRA SCSI CONTROLLER 
7. FLOPPY DRIVE.3.5.1.44MB 
8. PLEXTOR 12X.SCSI.CD ROM 
9. DIAMOND.STEALTH 30 2000 W/4MB EDO & MPEG 
10. 20 INCH .28DP 1280X1024 COLOR MONITOR 
11. 104 KEY ENHANCED PS2 KEYBOARD 
12. MICROSOFT.MOUSE.PS/2.2 BUTION 
13. CREATIVE LABS.ONBOARD SB16.W/STANDARD POWERED SPEAKERS 
14. USR 33.6 MODEM KIT FOR NT 
15. STANDARD SPEAKERS IN SOUND CARD KIT 
16. 3COM.101100.3C905 
17. MICROSOFT.NT Server 4.0.CD 
18. SMART-UPS 1400 

B. NETWORK WORKSTATIONS: Quan1ity: 20- 40 

SPECIFICATtONS 

1. ATCX.MINI TOWER (L) 
2. ASSY INTEL PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR 180MHz 
3. 32MB.(1-4MX72 DIMM).EDO MEMORY 
4. INTERNAL CACHE ON CPU 
5. 2GB ULTRA SCSI HARD DRIVE 
6. BUSLOGIC ULTRA SCSI CONTROLLER 
7. FLOPPY DRIVE.3.5.1.44MB 
8. PLEXTOR.12X.SCS1.CD ROM 
9. DIAMOND.STEALTH 30 2000 W14MB EDO & MPEG 
10. 17 INCH .28DP 1280X1024 COLOR MONITOR 
.11. 104 KEY ENHANCED PS2 KEYBOARD 
12. MICROSOFT.MOUSE.PS/2.2 BUTION 
13. MS. Ollice 95 (OEM).CD VERSION 
14. CREATIVE LABS ONBOARD SB16.WITl-1 STANDARD POWERED SPEAKERS 
15. DIAMONDISUPRA.33.6 W/SPEAKERPHONE.IU.80 
16. STANDARD SPEAKERS IN SOUND CARD KIT 
17. 3COM.10i100.3C905 Netcard 
18. MSWIN 95 PLUS KIT(SR2).CD VERSION 
19. SMART-UPS 700 

C. COURT NETWORKS, ELECTRONIC SCANNING 
PROJECT, AND RELATED NEEDS: 

lJf:t1-.D.E..$_GB_!PI IQ.I ill!._~:m::0":.~...'..;:;~, 

1. Remote Access Serv 3COM AccessBuitder 2208: 2 
2. Hayes Accura 33.6 Fax Modem: 0 
3. HP ScanJet 4c With Doc: J 

4. Sony 418 MEG DDS-2 DAT: 3 
5. HP LaserJet 5P with 6 meg: 3 
6. Smart UPS 1400: 1 

7. Smart UPS 700: 10 
8. 3COM Super Stack 11100 TX Hub 12 PT: 6 
9. 3COM Super Stack 11100 Management Module: 2 
10. 3COM Office Connect Remote 530: 2 
11. Corel WP Office Suite 7.00 lor 95: 65 

Ill. DELIVERY AND WARRANTY. All equipment must be del.vered CIF 10 
Saipan (Commonwealth Judiciary. Susupc. Saipan) no Icier than Forty Frve (·\5! 
days lrom execution of the con\racl and must have manulacturers· extended waranty 
agreements for parls andlor replacements for no: less than twelve ( 1 '.'! months 

IV. INSTALLATION AND SETUP. No setup or installation charges ,·,ill oc 
accepted. The Commonwealth Judiciary will be res,oonsibl0 tor the setup 211c 

installation of :111 hardware and software. 

V. POINT OF CONTACT. All proposals musl be suDmitted in liuplic:11-= 
and sealed in an envelop marked "RFP-97-02" to the Honorable Marty WK. 
Taylor, Chi el Justice of the Supreme Court. with atlen'.ion lo the Director of Courts 
Seated proposals must be submitted lo t11e Supreme Court Ollice at 1he secorw 
floor ol lhe Nauru Building, Saipan. no later than .J:30 pm. on Wednesday. Aprrl 
30, 1997. Any proposal received late will not be accepted. In addition. thP 
Commonweallh Judiciary reserves the right lo reject any or all proposals in ihc 
best interest of the Judicial Branch. For more inlorma\ron. please wiite to P 0. Box 
2165CK. Saipan. MP 96950 or contact the Supreme Cour1 by telephone at 23-1-
5175/76177 or by lax al 234-5183. 
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stangets 
BY KATHYGANNON 

ISLA\IABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
The \V orld Food Program stepped 
in Thursd:1y to lll'lp Pakistan out 
of :1 critical \\'hl'at shortage that 
h:1s c·:1used rioting in its remote 
frLHlticr rl'gions. 

boring Afghanistan and give it to 
Pakistan, according to a release 
issued Thursday. 

As well the WFP will return 
another 20,280 tons of wheat 
which it earlier borrowed from 
Pakistan to give to Afghanistan. 

Earlier this week there were 
riots in the northwest frontier pro
vincial capital of Peshawar to pro
test chronic wheat shortages, 
which has driven nour prices up. 

Police' and soldiers in armored 
per,onncl carriers have been 
,·:!lkd out in diffcrcllt parts of the 
c'c)t1ntry to escort wheat trncks 
mo\ ing thcirprcciouscargo from 
ll,lur mill,; to the market. 

"The government of Pakistan 
has in the past generously ex
tended loans to the World Food 
Program for Afghanistan against 
confirmed pledges from donors," 
the release said. 

The shortage has been blamed 
on a combination of things, in
cluding smuggling of Pakistani 
wheat across the border into neigh
boring Afghanistan where the 
price is triple what is paid in Paki
stan. 

The \VFP is to take 10.(100 tons 
of wheat from its stocks forneigh-

But now Pakistan needs the 
wheat. 

However, the WFP said giv
ing emergency wheat to Pakistan 
won't effect its distribution of 
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In remembrance of our beloved 

husband, father, grandpa 

JOAQUIN LG. SABLAN 
(PITU) 

we invite relatives and friends to join us commemorate his 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY to be said nightly 

Date: Apnl 5-11, 199 7 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Place: Family Residence, Oandan 

Saturday, April 12th: Rosary 12:00 noon. 
Mass: 5:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church 
Dinner will be served at the family's residence 

Last Day, April 13, 1997 (Sunday): Rosary will be at 8:00 P.M. 

Please join us in prayer 
Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

-------------G-in.e.n.1.F.arn_m .. a ____________ {p 

In her eternal rest she now joins: 
HUSBAND: .~nse'mc Barcnas Sablan 
PARENTS: Juan f.1ar,ahane Pangel:nar and Juana Santos Blas 
PARENTS-IN-LAW: Enrique Guerrero Sablan and Martha Barcinas 
BROTHER/SISTERS: Vincente Blas Pangelinan Remedio Blas Pangelinan, Carida Blas Pangelinan '-~...--, 
BROTHER-IN-LAW: Simon Matagola1 ~ _ ....._-. _ 
CHILDREN: Enrique P. Sabia 1. Anthony P Sablan, Ray Anthony P. Sablan ,,/ ~ ~ 

She will be held dearly in lhe hearts of: -iY \ 
CHILDREN/SPOUSES: Bacil10 P Sablan. Juan P & Mary Sablan, Henry P & Evelyn Sablan. Abelina S. & David Tailana. 
Francisco P & Herm11ia Sablan. Herman P. & Sallie Sablan, Antanra S. & Kennelh Collier, Jesusa P. Sablan, Elizabeth S. & 
Oscar Sison. Dorothy P Sablan. Anselmo P. Sablan Jr. & Jamee Cabrera. 

From her children she was blessed wilh 29 grand children. 

SISTERS/SPOUSES: Rulina P & Simeon Matagolai (Deceased). Maria 8. &Antonia T. Camacho 
BROTHERS/SISTERS IN-LAW: Antonio B. Sablan, Jose B. Sablan (dec)/Luise. Pedro B. Sablan (dec.)/Daminian, Luise S. 
IAendiola/Santiago [dee.) Isabel CH. Paogelinan. 

Sr,e is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, nieces and god children. 

Nighlly rosary at 8:00 p.m. is being held at lhe residence of Mr. & Mrs. Herman P. Sablan at Oandan Homestead area. 
Lasl respect may be paid on Saturday, April 12, 1997, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:30_p.m. at the said residence in Dandan. 

Mass of Christian Burial will be offered al 3:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church on the same day 
followed by her interment at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

Phelp 
' wheat to Afghanistan. 

"Food aid intended for the hu
manitarian aid program in Af
ghanistan will not be affected by 
this loan," said Bronek Szynalski, 
regional director of the World 
Food Program. 

In the Afghan capital of Kabul 
residents say Oou r prices have 
soared and the unleavened bread 
eaten by most Afghans and Paki
stanis is in short supply in both 
countries and what is available is 
smaller and of poor qua! i ty, 

In Pakistan the bulk of the 
sho11age has been felt in the North
west Frontier Province and in 
Baluchistan, both of which bor
der Afghanistan. 

Szynalski said there has been 

no reduction in the supply of wheat 
to Afghanistan and the WFP ex
pects to send more than 124,000 
tons of wheat there this year. 

"We arc committed to assist the 
people of that country and par
ticularly the women, children and 
all those who need the food for 
surviv:il," he said. 

Pakistan's Agriculture Minis
ter Abida Hussein said the previ
ous government of Benazir Bhutto 
has to take some of the blame for 
the wheat sho1:tagc. 

According to Ms. Hussein the 
previous government was slow in 
putting in its import orders for 
wheat from the United States and 
as a result shipments are ,miving 
behind schedule. 

! Mediators planning I Ip . I 

! _ eru pnson report 
1 

! 
i By LYNN F. MONAHAN 
i UMA,Peru(AP)-Mediatorstly
i ing to negotiate f1redom for 72 
I hostages m.: looking over a com
i missionreportonPeiu 'sp1isoncon
i ditions, a chief complaint of the 

I' rebelcaptorsdemandingtheirjailcd 
1 comrJdes' release. 
I Archbishop Juan Luis 
t Cipriani, a mediator, would say 

l. only that his committee was 
studying the report He also re

l fused to discuss efforts to re
! lease the hostages or a meeting 
\ Tuesday with the government's 
i negotiator, Education Minister 
! Domingo Palermo, and Presi
i dent Alberto Fujimori. 
/ "Understand, the reserve, the 
! silence, is not accidental," 
j Cipriani said. ''If you don't un
i derstand it, tough luck." 
i Rebels who have been hold
[ ing 72 men since storming the 
/ Japanese ambassador's resi
[ dence Dec. 17 are demanding 
! Peru release their imprisoned 

FRANCISCO 
C.ALDAN 

We, the family of the Late Fran
cisco C. Aldan invites all our rela-

, " tives and friends to join us for the 
Fifth Anniversary Rosary of our 

comrades, a demand Fujimori ,
1

1 

has said he will not meet. . 
Nestor Cerpa, leader of the I 

Tupac Amaru rebels inside the 
1 

residence, has complained re- I 
peatedl y about harsh conditions i 
in Peruvian pr:isons and Peru's [ 
decision to isolate rebel inmates; / 
who have been denied family. , 
and Red Cross visits since the / 
residence was seized. 

A Lima daily reported Tues- ! 
day that rebels at the / 
ambassador's mansion staged ! 

drills to prepare for any raid / 
aimed at freeing their hostages. 

1

, 

The opposition daily La Re
publica said Cerpa led the night- I 
time training session over the i 

- I 
weekend. i 

Citing police sources it did i 

not i den ti fy, the newspaper said I 
. d , d I electrornc caves roppmg c- I 

vices installed in a house near i 
the residence detected Cer-pa I 
yelling orders to hostages dur- , 
ing th~ drill. - I 

beloved Husband, Father, Grandfather and Great-grandfather. 

Nightly rosary will be held at the residence of Mrs. Bernadita DLR 
Aldan at Sadog Tasi beginning Thursday, April 10, 1997 at 7:00 p.m. 
Daily mass will be offered at 6:00 AM at Kristo Rai Church. 

On the final day Friday, April 18, 1997, Rosary will be said at 12:00 
noon, at Sadog Tasi. Fifth anniversary mass is offered at 5:30 p.m. 
at Kristo Rai Church. Dinner will follow at the residence of Mrs. 
Bernadita DLR. Aldan. 

Jkinlllp 3/oin us. 
'Ui:bnnlt pou nnll $ii !)u'mi ~a·ase 

~ffl~= m:!Je .:lfmnilp ==l'l~=!. 
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DEATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
PREDECEASED BY: 
Parents: Thomas Palacios Sablan and Isabel Mendiola Cabrera 
Parents-in-Law: Jose Pelerio and Maria Mulemar Mettao 
Brother and Sister: Vicente S. Sablan & Soledad S. Basa 
Brothers-in-Law: Francisco Basa & Fernando M. Benavente 

SURVIVED BY: 
Husband: Rafael Mulemar Mettao 
Children and Spouse: Rayna and Akira Nedlic, Raphael Emery, Thelma, Isabel 
S. Mettao, Bethany Jane S. Maratita 
Grandchild: Ritaann Mae Mettao 
Brothers and Sisters-in-Law: Maria M. Sablan, Faustina S. Benavente, Gregorio 
& Gina Sablan, Ana S. & Henry T. lndalecio, Jesus S. & Rita G. Sablan, Juana 
S. & Daniel T. Muna, Natividad C. Sablan, Matilde S. & Martin M. Taisacan, 
Manuel S. & Consolacion C. Sablan, Maria S. & Juan L. Ada, Thomas S. & 
Francisca M. Sablan, Margarita S. & Jose T. Castro, Bernadita S. & Isidro T. 
Cabrera, Joaquin S. & Grace C. Sablan, Isabel S. & Melchor Maratita, Maria 
DLR & Alfredo Gonzales, Pedro S. & Ignacia M. Sablan 

RITA CABRERA 
SABLAN METTAO 

Brothers-in-law: Nicanor & Natividad (deceased) N. Mettao, Isidro & Susana 0 . 
Mettao, Esteban & Rosa P. Mettao, Jesus Mettao & Connie Naputi 
Sister-in-law: Carmen M. & Santiago Tebuteb 

She is additionally survived by numerous nieces, nephews, aunts & uncles. 

Rosary is being held nightly at 8:00 PM at their residence in Chinatown, 
Garapan. Last respect may be paid on Tuesday, April 15, 1997 starting 8:00 
AM - 2:30 PM at their residence. Mass of Christian Burial will be offered at Mt. 
Carmel Cathedral at 3:00 PM. Interment follow immediately after the mass at 
Mt. Carmel Cemetery. 

"RITAN POP" 

Date of Birth: April 13, 1950 
Died: April 7, 1997 PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES 

Tel. No. 235-6516 

DEATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

N . 

also known as "Carmen Anton Taang/Zira" 
of Gualo Rai, passed away on Wednesday, April 9, 1997 at the age of 79. 

She is predeceased by her: BROTHER & SISTER: 
Juan C. and Maria C. Sablan 

HUSBAND: Antonio Diaz Reyes and Zira Fujihira 
PARENTS: Jose S. & Nieves C. Sablan 
PARENTS-IN-LAW: Juan & Ana Reyes 

SON: Casiano S. Fujihira 
DAUGHTER: Mariana S. Reyes 
STEP-DAUGHTER: Marlene R. Crisostomo 

She is survived by her: 
CHILDREN & SPOUSES: Mr. & Mrs. Miguel M. &Asunciori R. Sablan, Mr. & 
Ms. Juan S. & Michelle E. Reyes, Mr. & Mrs. Joaquin S. & Dolores R. Tudela, 
Mr. & Mrs. Vidal S. & Gloria D. Reyes, Mr. & Mrs. James D. & Jesusa R. 
Cabrera, Mr. & Mrs. Antonio S. & Margarita M. Reyes, Mr. Joaquin S. Reyes, 
Rita S. Benavente, Mae B. Salas 

STEP-CHILDREN & SPOUSES: Mr. & Mrs. Manuel D. & Elphidia R. Muna, 
Mr. & Mrs. Domingo & Berdadita R. Mercado, Mr. Joaquin Crisostomo, Mr. & 
Mrs. Estanislao & Maria P. Fujihira, Mrs. Dolores (Sachi) Duenas, Mr. & Mrs. 
Sabino & Carmen Sanlos, Mrs. Merced Torres (Suwie), Mr. & Mrs Jimmy & 
Meco Ada (both deceased), Maria Fujihara. 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS-IN-LAW: Oswald (deceased) & Josepha Sablan, 
Mariano & Es~ranza S. Cabrera (both deceased), Francisco & Regina Sablan, William 
(deceased) & Rosa Torres, Felipe & Joaquina Sablan, Pedro and Alexandra Sablan, 
Jose (deceased) & Antonia K. Sablan, Jesus & Fedelia S. Salas. 
Additionally survived by numerous grandchildren, great-grandchildren, neph
ews & nieces. 

IN-LAWS: Vicente & Josepha Sablan (deceased), Manuel & Maria Reyes 
(deceased), Joaquin Reyes (deceased, Golfredo & Rosa Sanchez (deceased), 
Juan (deceased) & Solidad Concepcion. 

Rosary is being said nightly at her residence in Gualo Rai at 8:00 p.m. and will 
end the day of the burial. 

Last respects will be paid on Thursday, April 17, 1997 at her residence in Gualo Rai, startin_g at 8:00 a.m. Mass of Christian Burial will be at 4:00 p.m. at the 
Mount Carmel Cathedral and funeral services will follow immediately at the Mount Carmel Cemetery. 

From the Family 
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NMI ... 
Continued from page 1 

:111d ,1 :1mcd that imposing the !'cd
cral 111i11imu111 wagc 011 the CNMI 
",,uJJ onlv ,kstroy its economy. 

.\s majority \\hip. DeL:1y is 
the• third-highc,;i ranking 
mcrnbn of the I-louse Rcpub
li,-:111 lc:1dership. 

l'-!i I lcr. on the other hand. is the 
senior Democrat on the House 
Resources Commitk.'c. "hich he 
chaired from 1991 to 199.'i. 

!'>1iller is the CNt\ffs most \'O

cal critic in Congress. and has 
repeatedly urged fo1· the !'ederali
wtion of the Commonwealth ·s 
minimum wage rate and im
migration. 

WANTE·D 
.. Part-time Housekeeper 

Once a week 
Call: Tel. 234-7683 

Local . .. 
Continued from page 1 

Elizabeth believed Cynthia still 
had possession of a remaining 
arnuunt uf the loaned money. 

Alberw C. Lamorcna. a court 
appointed special judge. found 
that Cuslmie · s Office represented 
Elizabeth "with interests directly 
ad1·erse .. to Cynthia. a cuJTcnt cli
ent of Cushnie 's. 

L:1111orena said Cushnic 's Of
fice violated the Code by "know
ingly offering evidence which it 
knew to be false." 

"(T}he Courl shall initiate ap
propriat..: disciplinary measures 
against the Cuslmie Office by 
forwarding this matter lo the Dis-

WANTED 
HOUSEWORKER 

with experience. Please call tel. 
233-2350 after 4:00 p.m. 

CASHIER 
• must be a high school graduate or equivalent 

• mus! be able to work 5 days a week/8 hours a day. 
• must be able to work week-ends and holidays as scheduled. 

Apply in person 

Basic Construction Supply is an equal opportunity employer 

ciplinaryCommitteeofthe No11h
e111 Marianas Bar Association," 
Lamor..:na stated in the order is
sued March 27. 

When reached for comment, 
Jones, said "I'd rather not say 
anything about it (com1'sdecision." 

"We have the tight to appeal, but 
we're not sure yet if we will," Jones 
told the V aiiety. 

Cushnie 's Office had been 
Elizabeth's "long-time attorney." It 
holds:mddisbur.;es Elizabeth's funds. 
It also drafted the power of at10111ey 
given to Frank and Cynthia over 
Elizabeth's bank accounts. 

Lamorena was convinced that 
Cushnie's Office "stands in a 
prime position to give informa
tion about the conditions and cir-

Plans ... 
Continued from page 1 

S46.2 million, the largest single 
allocation for a go-vernm;nt 
agency or service. 

Tenorio, in an interview last 
July, told the Variety that Mayo 
Clinic is interested in the 
CNMI. 

1-k said his Washington 
D.C.-based consultant Jack 
Abramoff and special adviser 
Brenda Y. Tenorio met with a 
U.S. congressman from Min
nesota who ··expressed inter
est" in the CNMI as a possible 
facility site for Mayo Clinic. 

Tenorio has said that he is 
willing to offer any incentive. 
to the clinic, which is one of 
the mainland's top HMOs. 

cumstances surrounding the dis
persal of funds at issue in this 
case." 

The court said "(i)t is very likely 
that the CushnieOffice will be able to 
offer testimony which will assist the 
.uier of the fact in it~ decision reg:ml
ing the nature of the 11,msaction." 

TI1e couit had also learned that 
Cushni'e Office represented the 
Mat~um1ga family in a criminal case 
involving Frank's son (and Cynthfa 's 
stepson), George Mat~unaga 

But Cushnie Office "has chosen 
to defend its representation of a 
faction of the Matsunaga family 
by denying that iteverrepresented 
a particular member of the 
Matsunagafamily,"thccounsaid, 

"The court cannot allow such 

Ill ... 
Continued from page 1 

denied the reports. 
"The reasonwhytl1ecrcwmadea 

stopover on Rota is one of tl1em was 
sick." Elameto told tl1e Y,uiety. 

Elameto said tl1e c:uioc voyagers 
led by ma,ter navigator MaoPiailugh, 
of Satawa!. also made a stopover on 
Fayu atoll, which is more 120 miles 
from Rota. 

Nine of the voyagers ,U'e from 
Saip,m. They belong to tl1e newly 
frnmed CNMI Canoe Fede1~11ion. 

Tiiey left Saipan for Satawa! last 
M:u·ch 19. 

Their canoe voyage from 
Satawa! started April 5. The aim 
of the voyage is to trace the same 
trip made by Carolinian Chief 
Aghurubw and his men in late 

inconsistent representations to go 
unnoticed. The Cushnie Office 
took advantage of their purported 
banker representation of George 
and the Matsunaga family." 

Though not a blood relative of 
the Matsunaga clan, thecowtsaid, 
"it can hardly be said that Cynthia 
has not been treated by theCushnie 
office as a member of the 
Matsunaga family." 

The cou1t cited a record which 
indicated that Cynthia was mar
ried to Frank for eight years, and 
had received counsel from the 
Cushnie Office through Frank, 
regarding her immigration status. 

These circumstance, according 
to Lamorcna, qualify Cynthia as a 
cu1Te11t of Cushine 's office. 

18th century. 
The CNMI Canoe Federatirn,. 

through the voyage, is also trying 
to revive or promote the tradition 
of canoe navigation and canoe 
building. 

Elameto said Rep. Melvyn 
Faisao went lo Rota yesterday 
afternoon to meet the group. 

It wwrnotce1tainwhcn tl1evoyag
ers would leave Rota for Saipan. 

Elameto said he had ale1ted tl1e 
Cmulinhm community to be ready to 
welcome tl1e navigators anytime to
day or to11101Tow. 

"!lie Caroliniai1 community has 
prepmed to welcome tl1em," he said. 

TheSaipanesevoyagers,asidefrom 
Coleman, aie Ray Tebuteb, Alex 
Olopai, David Olopai, Tony 
U1meyang, Peter Towai, Norbe11 
Diaz, and Mai'Co Peter, and Herny 
Y ai·ofalpiy. 

DEATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
RITA AlDAn 

T DllA 
:r;;~~-, better known as "Ange" 
~jj~.~ J Born.: Septe~ber 8, 1939 c~/ '~ 
~')-,~~. Died: April 7, 1997 

Wif~ of Eiroin Cepeda Tudelo. better known os 'lfrain Robit", was coiled to her eternal rest by our Lord on Monday, 
Apr, 7. 1997 ot the age of 57. 

PREDECEASED BY HER PARENTS: 
Alfred Castro Aldon ond Cecilio Fejo Sokisot 

GRANDPARENTS: 
J-Jon Rangamar ond Rita Fejo Sakisot 

SISTERS/BROTHERS: 
Antonio Sokisot Aldon. Jose Sokisat Aldon, 
Vicente Sokisot Aldon. and Jose Sokisot Aldan 

MOTHER AND FATHER IN-LAW: 
Roberto Mendiola Tudela and Vicenta llano Cepeda 

Her spirit will live within the hearts of her family who include: 

SISTERS/BROTHERS IN-LAW 
Florencio Cepedo Tudela, Emerita Kohler Tudela. 
Daniel Cepeda Tudela, Mario Cepeda Tudela. 
Hermon Cepeda Tudela 
NIECE: 
Lucretia Aldan Pangelinan 

CHILDREN/SPOUSES: Joseph Aldan and Doreen Manglona Tudela. Margarita Tudela and Gerard Benavente Salas, and Lucrecia Aldan Tudela. 
GRAND CHILDREN: Joseph Lonee M. Tudela, Desiree Briano M Tudela. and Hiraki Tudela Salas. 
SISTER & BROTHER-IN-LAW:. Moria Aldan ond Jose Pangelinan . 
& CHILDREN/SPOUSES: Cec111a Butterfield ond Jonh Blas, Alfred ond Carmina Okamura Pangelinan. Jessica P. ond Jose Comacho, Annie P. and Frank Palacios, Georgianna 
P and R,c-- Sablan. Tino A Pongel,non. and Zerl1na A. Pongel1nan and Antonio Santos. 
~ISTERS/BRO~HERS IN~LAW :nocencio Toisacan ond Jesus Tudela. Trinidad Tudela and Carlos Tokoi, MoryJone Salas and Luis Tudela. Margarita Diaz and Juan Tudela Tani 
r1,r,J,cr,1 Tua&,a. Teresita DLGuerrero ond Alejandro Tudela. Magdalena Tudela ond Jose Jr. Soblan. ' ,..c,,--:::,.,_ 

Also survived by numerous aunls, uncles, cousins, nephews, and nieces. 

t ligr,i!/ roso,, is rking said at their resioence in Dor,Don. San Vicente. at 8:00 pm. 
; o:'. r~sp~? rnr;y i:i'= .,,rnd ::c)rn lv1anaay. April l_~. 1?97 ot 3:30 pm, Rosary ot 7:30 pm . Responso at 8:00 pm & wake will continue up to 3:00 pm 011 
'Je,,C:J/. ,·,pril b. :.it tn-=11 rl:s1cJ(-:r.c:e Mass of Christian Burial will be ottered at Mt. Carmel Cothedrol at 4:30 pm Tuesday. April 15. 1997 folio ed b b · I 
r~t llie Chalo'l Kanoa Cemetery w Y ur10 

'{r;u: tr,oughts. support ond p:oyers are greatly opprecioted. Thonk you. 
~~~ 

PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES 
235-6516 
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Researchers eye AIDS blocker 
By PAUL RECER 

W ASHINGTON(AP)-Research
ers say they have found a way to 
genetically p1event the fo1mation of a 
key protein that allows the AIDS virus 
to infect some cells, offc1ing promise 
for a radically new tleatrnent. 

Recent studies have shown that tl1e 
HIV vi111s must link witl1 specific 
proteins on tl1e smface of cells before 
it crn1 infect the cell. These surface 
proteins me called 1eceptors. 

One of the receptors, CD4, has long 
been known.Stu dies last year showed 
that tl1e virns must also link with one 
of two otl1er cell receptors, CCRS or 
CXCR4. 

Generally, tJ1e virus uses the CCRS 
1eceptor to invade cells early in the 
infection. After tl1c virns mutates, it 
also uses CXCR4. 

Scientist~ at the . Naval Medical 
Research Institute in Bethesda, Md. 
m111ounced this week that in laborn
tory expe1iments they are now able to 
prevent T-cells, tl1e p1imaiy HIV tar
get, from making the su1face protein 
CCR5.111is, in effect, shut, down the 
ability of the vims to infect the T-cells, 
said Dr. Carl 1-Uuneofthe institute. 

"We know that if you are bom 
without theCCR5 gene, itis,very hm·d 
to get intected with HIV," said June. 
''Our work shows that you can artifi
cially induce this immunity by turn
ing off the CCR5 gene in the nucleus 
of tJ,~ cell." 

;I. 1eport on the study is to be pub
lished F1iday in the journal Science. 

T-cells play a key role in the im
mune system. When an infective or-

= 

AOP-RANTES is able to fully oc
cupy the CCR5 receptor. Once the 
receptor is occupied, it is like block
ing a doorway - the HIV is pre-

vented from moving into and infect
ing the cell. 

Dr. Timothy N.C. WellsofGlaxo 
Wellcome Research, a co-author of 

the study, said the findings "suggest 
an altemativetreatmentapproach that 
could be used alongside cunent thera
pies." 

ganism is detected, the T-cclls multi
ply and each new cell has on iL, 
smface two proteins, CD3 imd CD28, 
said June. When these proteins are 
made, it signals the nucleus of the cell 
to also make CCR5. 

In tl1e new 1esem'Ch, June said, his 
group has blocked the expression of 
CD3 and CD28. This, in tum, causes 
the cell to not make CCR5. 

What cloning is all about 
·'If you bind (block) CD3 and 

CD28, thatdeliversasignal to tl1ecell 
totumofftheCCR5,"saidJune.And 
without CCR5, most strains of HJV 
will not become infective. 

He said an experimental technique, 
which he declined to discuss, may be 
aied on patients soon. 

June noted thatabout IO percent of 
HIV patients become initially infected 
through the other cell membrnne re
ceptor, called CXCR4. He said his 
work "would unfortunately do noth
ing against that." 

Other researchers also report in 
Science that they have found a pro
tein that directly blocks the HIV vi1us 
from binding with the CCR5 recep
tor. 

An international team of 1esearch
ers says a protein called AOP
RANTES is able to keep HIV out of 
both T-cells and macrophages, an
other type of immune cell. 

AOP-RANTES is a member of a 
family of proteins called chemokines 
thathelptmegulate white blood cells. 
1l1ey do this by attaching to specific 
sites on the cell smface. 

In the Science study, 1esearchers 
found in laboratrny expctiment, that 

By PAUL RECER 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Dolly, 
the Scottish sheep that is the first 
mammal cloned from an adult, is a 
biological confusion to most Ameri
cans. A primer on what cloning is 
and what it's not 

-Cloning is not creating an in
stant carbon copy adult human from 
another adult 

That is impossible. A cloned adult 
would have to go through the same 
development- from gestation and 
birth through childhood to adulthood 
- as do all other humans. 

Toclonea40-yea.r-oldadultwould 
take 40 years, plus nine months. By 
the time the clone was age 40, the 
original adult would be almost 81. 
They would be like twins separated 
by four decades. 

And the clone would be only a 
genetic copy. Much of what shapes 
personality and character are the 
mental and emotional effectsofnur
turing, culture, education and luck. 
These are too imperfect! yunderstood 
to be duplicated from one generation 
to another. 

. -Cloningisreproducingwithout 
; sex. 

Naturnlreproductionamongmam
mals involves a union of sperm from 
the father and egg from the mother. 

, Both the sperm and the egg carry 

genes. When these unite, they result is 
ageneticallyuniqueindividual. Itmay 
bear resemblance to one parent or 
another, but it is not precisely like 
eitl1er. 

lncloning,theembryogetsallgenes 
from one individual. In Dolly's case, 
all of her genes came from a 6-year
old adult ewe. 

The process, though, required the 
help of two other female sheep. From 
one sheep, researchers removed an 
egg and took out the nucleus, the 
master control center that includes the 
genes. 

From the 6-year-old ewe, the re
searchers then took a mature udder 
cell and removed the nucleus, includ
ing the genes. The nucleus was put 
into the enucleated egg from the frrst 
ewe. Lab manipulation catL<sed the egg 
and transplanted nucleus to develop 
into an embryo. This was then placed 
into the uterus of a third ewe, which 
later gave bi!th. 

The result, Dolly, has the genes 
from one ewe nurtured in the egg of a 
second ewe, and born to still another 
ewe. 

There was no male, or father, in
volved. Dolly's genes match those of 
the 6-vear-old ewe that contJibuted 
the uc!der cell. The other two ewes 
have no genetic relationship with 
Dolly. 

. . 

-Cloning is not easy. 
Researchers at the Roslin Instilllte 

in Scotland uied 277 times before 
they produced Dolly. 

Along the way, anumberof defec
tive lambs died shortly after bilth. 
111ere were also scores of embryos 
spontaneously abo!ted. 

Ian Wilmut, the lead scientist, said 
that is a main reason he believes 
cloning is not for humans: There is a 
risk of producing babies with mon
strous defects. 

-Cloning's technology could 
have valuable uses. 

By precisely controlling genes, 
fann animals could be made to pro
duce more milk, meat or wool. 

Manipulating genes could cause 
milk from goats and cows to produce 
pharmaceutical proteins-medicines 
that can cure. Once o'Uch animals 
were created, cloning would allow 
science to make huge herds of walk
ing dntg plants. 

Dr. Harold V amms, di1ectorof the 
National Institutes of Health, argues 
that cloning also holds the promise of 
leaminghowtotumgenesonandoff. 
That would mt!<'lll human genescou Id 
be made to produce new tissue for the 
repair of old or diseased tissue: skin 
for bum patienL,, new limbs for sev
ered ones. new bone marrow for . 
cancer patients. 

I 

PEACEFUL SPIRIT AND MEMORIES WILL UVE IN THE HEARTS OF HIS FAMilY: 

FE: 
sica Sablan Deleon Guerrero 
ther: 
ncepcion Cabrero 
leon Guerrero ("Chong Roi") 

ents-in-law: 
us Diaz Sablan ("Kilili") 
torina Camacho Sablan 

BROTHERS & SISTERS 
Gregorio C. & Ana A. Deleon Guerrero 

Jesus C. (Dec.) & Hanalore Deleon Guerrero 
-~, Soledad Dig. & Adebayo Ajuwon 

~Jh~ (, Lucio Dlg. & Daniel H. Nielsen 
---ri~ 9 /'.? Lydia Deleon Guerrero & Felix Torres 

Magdalena Dig. & David Comacho 
Margarita Dig. & Reid Olsen 

Concepcion Dig. & Ronne! Williams 

· (May 7, 1946 • April 5, ;1997) Chlldren: 

Jose C. & Gabriella l Deleon Guerrero 
Susana Dig. & Donald M. Fleming 

Antonio C. Deleon Guerrero & Irene Pangelinan 

Of Soipon was called to his eternal rest Galvin Jonathan BROTHER & SISTERS-IN-LAW 
Std A ·15 1997 tt r5o N v· t "'~ GregorioC.&AndreaSablon 

on a ur ay, pn , a he age o orman icen e ~~-~"" ' "" Frances S. & Tim Bellas 
years. In his death. he now joins his grand- Genevieve Victoria (Mario Sablan) J.~~ ~:.;:.:: _ ;!W- Florence s. & Joselito Bocago 
parents: Moria Palacios Sablan and Jesus Fred ~~~~7Jr~---=~l),~ Anna C. Sablan 
Diaz Deleon Guerrero (Paternal) and -...-('U;;i~~lft~~t~-;;-M. L · c s bl . ~ ... ..;._.~--~r;~ ...... ~,~" UCIO . a an = 

= 
SoledodCompusComochoandVicente GRANDDAUGHTER: ~~~~~~ . Bernadette C. Sablan ~ 
Taisogue Cabrero (Maternal): father, Jose Nicole Morjen Dig. Sablan · ~(A''n(~-- . . 
Sablan Deleon Guerrero: brother, Jesus C He 1s oddlt1onolly survived by numerous 
Deleon Guerrero. and sisters: Margarito nieces. nephews, cousins. aunts and uncles 
Mono. Mana Teresa. and Moria Dig. Aldon 

Rosary is being held nightly at 8:00 p.m. at Kristo Rai Church in Garopan. 
Last respects may be paid on April 12, 1997 starting at 8:00 a.m. at Kristo Rai Church. 

Mass of Christian Burial will be at 3:00 p.m. and funeral services will follow immediately at the Mt. Carmel Cemetery. 
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NMPASI's ... 
Continued from page 5 

.tions. Next. you state that NMPASI or 
our counsel is overz.ealous.1l1is P&A. 
formerly under Karidat has been 
charged with ADA Enforcement since 
1990. In 7 vears we have onlv filed one 
ADA sui1.··n1at is hard Iv ol'erz.ealous. 
Moreover. Campbell never "threat
ened" the Carlsmith finn witl1 a suit. 
llie two persons who were discrimi
nated against because of tlieir disabil i
ties were justifiably upset. The March 
20 Varietv article merely said he was 
tl1inkingQf;J lawsuit.1l1at isa long way 
from a tl1reat. Again. you accuse us of 
tlireatening tl1e Ship Ashore Restau
r,ull. You state. "comply witl1 ADA or 
else l~1ce serious legal consequences." 
However. what Mr. Campbell wrote 
w,Ls. "were hereby requestin~ tl1at you 
submit;iJ2ill!) tousno latertl1an May 30. 
1997 or tl1ere mav be serious leg,tl 
con~'qUences later.'· Such a condi tiona I 
statement. requesting only a plan. is not 
a tJm:at to sue for non-compliance. 
Possibly your reading comprehension 
needs improvement. 

2. I have a problem witl1 you specu
lating thm. "We should all expect con
tinued harassment. intimidation coer
cion and tl1reats from Mr. Campbell 
mid his Gestapo-like ADA Stonn 
Troopers." Our resources. budget and 
institutional self-image will not allow 
it. Ratlier. our approach is to pick. from 
observationsandcomplaintstous. You 
say tliat "you (NMP AS!) take unfortu
nate disabled people and you compel 
them to sue:· 1 would respectfully sug
gest tl1at you back that statement up 
witli even one example where we have 
persuaded or coerced anyone to sue: 
We have numerous people coming to 
us with complaint.,, most of which we 
hm1dle witJ1out resort to litigation. ll1is 
is why only one ADA case was filed. 
You also state tllat tl1e ADA is an 
"unfounded mandate.'' If by "un
founded"youmean tl1ere is no basis for 
it. then wliv did the U.S. Comiressand 
the Prcsid,.:mcnactitinto law'?Possibly 
it is because tl1ere are an estimated 49 
million Americ,u1s with disabilities. 
Birth defects are risin~. AIDS is in
cre~L";ino 0 c.U1<1 fi{lj)t ~·otmdinns are 
incre,L,~/m~e \~hicles on tl1~ road 
mean mo~c non-fatal accident victims. 
industrial in juries (often from failure to 
observe OSHA) remain. ll1en, tl1cre 
are tl1c disabled veterm1s of our four 
foreign w,trs and numerous "police 
actions ... Top that off witl1 tl1e fact tl1at 
the world JXJpulation is aging. As hu
m.ms age. tliey become progressiwly 
disabled. 

Presenrlv. tl1e AARP (Americ,m 
,\wx:iatioi1 of RctircJ Pcrso11sJ h,Ls 
one of the largc'st mcmbcrsl!ip.s (li"an_, 
0Ll1er ,Lssociatio11. Jap,u1 h,Ls tJ1c highest 
percentage ofrldcrly people in the free 
world. '!lie CNivll "'miraclc cconomv .. 
w;Ls built on tJ1e JapclllCSL' market. l~c
tired persons tend to have tl1e time mid 
the moncv to trawl. I 11,LS rccentlv 
contacted't1y a Japanese tour agenc;, 
who w,mtcd to k11ow the most acces
sible hotel on Saip,u1. Several 111c111l..:rs 
lli" their 60- JlCNJn tour group have 
disabilities. Su the whole gruup \\ ill 
hook roo1ns with tl1c acccssibk cstab
lislmrcnt. 'Ilic non-accessible ones lost 
tl1c business. 'Ilic ADA is hardlv "un
i<Junded ... llowcvcr. 1t is "'unfu~dc,I."' 
'llmt mew1s that tl1c government does 
not pay ,Ul cnterpri;;;; to comply. Nor 
dcx::s tl1e gov 't pay lorcompliw1cc wiLl1 
buildi11g codes. airline s,dety regula
tions. ~hi!J proof JXJison!ri1cdicine 
caps, auto scat belts. compliance witl1 
OSHA or banking regulations. It is 
part of the cost of doing business. 
Ami, as you say. it gets passed on to 
the consumer ultimately. So does a 
hotel 'scost of imtalling a swimming 
pool. television sctsanZI !lush toiktt 
These arc the amenities that a guest 
expects and pays for. If an estal;I ish
mcnt does not at bt'1 equal what 
,@actions iL1 colllpctition has to offer, 
tl1en itisuncompetJtive.Soon, "reason
able accolllmcxlation" will be a.1 essen
tial to attracting hotel and restaurmt 
business as is having furniture mid 
indoor restrooms. 

Perhaps you had read sollletl1ing 

about ADA being unfunded and got 
confused witl1 unfounded. If you had 
S)Xlken to us. we could have cleared up 
vour misunderstanding and saved you 
some emb,unssment.-

3. You say your money-oriented 
people have no power and tl1at disabili
ties statutes should be only a matter of 
local law. Five of the laws protecting 
per.;ons witl1 disabilities are totally lo
cal. They are: PL 8-35 (Parking Ac
cess), PL 8-38 (Tiie Patients Rights 
Act), ). PL 8-36 (Involuntary Civil 
ComminnentAct) and PLS-37 (Crimi
nal Commiunent Act). ll1e fifth, PL 9-
21 (Man-Amko Physic,tl Abuse and 
Mental Crnelty Act) was drafted and 
lobbied into p;L,sage by NMPASI to 
protect the elder generation of 
01an101ini,m persons, whom you seem 
to have forgot1cn. 

4. Y OLJ :isked, "How m,my truly 
disabled people do we really have?" If 
you had picked up tl1ephone and called 
us or the Governor's Developmental 
Disabilities Planning Council you 
would have found tJ1at it is in excess of 
2.000. maybe as high as 3.000 resi
denL,. That is not counting the tourists 
l mentioned earlier. or otl1er visitors 
such as businessmen. who mav also 
have disabilities, aml who coine to 
CNMI to invest mid make profits. 

You cite a case in tl1e New England 
state of Rhode Island and one in an 
Iowa penitentiary, neither of which is 
analogous to the CNMl Nor do we 
view Philip K. Howard, who thinks he 
is on the inside track when he says, 
"filing lawsuits is the keystone of the 
ADA", as any authority on the subjecL 
Let us assume that there have been 
some preny absurd results in a few 
cases and that some advocates actually 
are overzealous. Does that mean that 
NMP AS! which has filed only one 
ADA suit in seven (7) years is also 
"overzealous"? If the Nikko Hotel ca.c;e 
wasunfoundedorfrivolous, vexatious. 
harassing, brought in bad faitl1 or ut
terly without merit, tl1e Carlsmith Jaw 
firn1.able litigators. would have pointed 
it out cmd Judge Munson would have 
dismissed th-e case and assessed 
attorney's fees against us. 1l1at is ex
actly why we arc very careful in choos
ing what actions to take mid when to 
take them. 

ln tlic me;mtime. I submit to you that 
you serve your readership very poorly 
by trivializing tl1is imjXJrtanl legisla
tion. It is tlie more a.~tutc and forward 
tl1inking entrepreneurs who recognize 
tl1at persons 11 itl1 disabilities constitute 
;m "emerging market" and fully com
ply "early on" ;md voluntarily. When 
you Sc>e tl1ose investors, invest your 
money witli tl1cm. ·n1ey are ahead of 
the cuf\ e of. "build it accessible ,md 
thcv will rnmc." If' \'OU mlllinue to 
p;ui,k:r to Ll1e ones 11fio resist ch;mgc. 
you will be a Johnny-Comc-L,1tely. 
Back in Llic carlv l 9(XJ's there were 
writers. like you, \vho denounced auto
mobiles ,md aircraft. Wecxpectcdsimi
J,u·shon-sightcdsloppy journalism from 
someone. Sorry it had to be you. 

LYDIA F. Bi\RClNAS 

Hong. e .. 

Continued from page 2 

mi nation to disband the ckcteJ 
Jcgislatun:. such changes would 
set back Hong Kong's demo
cratic development to the be
ginning of the decade, when the 
British governor had sweeping 
powers to silence critics. 

Tung Chec-hwa, I-long Kong's 
leader-in-waiting, says the 
changes a;-c necessary to prevent 
Hong Kong from becoming a base 
for destabilizing China. 

But the concept or "political 
organizations" and "political 
links" is "so wide that it will 
simply catch a lot of people in its 
net,'' said Democratic Party vice 
chairman Yeung Sum. 

Why. • • 
Continued from page 5 
little to do with Big Government 
in Washington cramming some
thing down our throats. 

Are there instances in which 
the system hasrnn amok, and the 
ADA has produced horrible re
sults? Of course; there are with 

Charles' ... 
Continued from page 5 
heart and invoked tearjerking. 

I an1 interested in facts and logic,not 
appeals to pity and emotion. Fourtl1. 
because nobody. except Thomas 
Can1acho, whose letter was published 
in tl1e Tribune, even bothered to refute 
my arguments on its merits. So why 
should I refute theirs? 

Mr. Skinner asked me not to waste 
my time responding to his letter. Well, 
l will respect his request and I won't In 
fact; I won't even respond to Ellena 
Sutton. Why should I? After all, they 
didn't intelligently respond to my col
umn. 

You ADA supporters-you respond 
tome. Don't attack me personally like 
Dr. Jack Angello did, because I will 
attack you right back but twice as hard._ 
I won't let you get away with iL 

If you want to create enemies and 
fight, we can do that too. It's up to you, 
Jack. But this is a very small island and 
I would rather not fight and create 
enemies; I would rather reason witl1 
logic and intelligence and arrive at.the 
correct position. 

You ADA supporters must respond 

Embarrassed ... 
Continued from page 5 
problern of handicapped without cost
ing tl1e "landlords, business owners, 
and employers" any money at all. 

l think lean speak for my co-govern
ment workers who are sincere and 
dedicated public servants when I say 
that l was shocked at Mr. Reyes' un
warranted attack on De Angello who 
runs the Vocational Education Pro
grmn at NMC. Recently ,he opened the 
NMC Adult School.which he spear
headed to give our people a second 
chance at getting an education that 
circumstances may have formerly de
prived tl1em. 

Immure Mr. Reyesdidnolconsider 
wh,it motivated Dr. Angello to write as 
he did. It is because the Dr. 'sown little 
boy, aged six, was born with a cleft 
palette.I am c.wtain that tl1is caused Dr. 
;md Mrs. Angello rnucli heartbreak on 
the clay 'Tony" 11',LS bom. Add to tl1at. 
the \\'OJTY ,md uncertainty tl10se parcnL, 
\l'Clll tl1rough during each of S\:VCraJ. 
complicated operations tl1e little guy 
went tl1rough so he could even eat food. 
Now 'Tony" mid his parents and step
.sister have to live with his efforts to 
learn to do what Mr. Reyes and l botl1 
take for grm1ted. Talk. 

l mn sure that Mr. Reyes cannot 

Suen said the future govern
ment must "strike a balance be
tween civil liberties and social 
stability, personal rights and .so
cial obligations ... 

!-le said the change., were nec
essary because China's parlia
ment decided in February that 
parts of the present societies and 
public orJer ordinances, amended 
to bring them in line with the 
colony's 1991 Bill of Rights, con
flict with the Basic Law. The Ba
sic Law is China's constitution 
for Hong Kong. 

But Yeung said the future gov
ernment "shouldn't simply fol
low the instructions" of China's 
parliament. Patten agreed, say
ing the parliament is important, 
but is "not Moses bringing the 
tablets down from the mountain." 

every law. That flaw is inherent 
when we try to live up to the ideal 
of a government of Jaws, and not 
of human frailties. But on bal
ance, it is quite clear that the ben
efit of the ADA to society as a 
whole far overshadows any addi
tional burden which it has placed 
on our citizens; and that the ADA, 
as the (unfortunately necessary) 
implementation of a worthwhile 

to me ,md tl1e Commonwealth. You 
must convince us of the force of your 
compelling arguments. Ellena Sutton, 
I will not respond to you. You respond 
tous. 

You are the one who should con
vince us that all federal laws--includ
ing the ADA-should apply here and 
that we have no right to self-govern
ment and states' -rights. You convince 
us tl1at the ADA is not inflationary and 
expensive for both businesses and their 
consumers. 

You convince us that the ADA does 
not create the kind of atrocious abuses 
tliat I mentioned-or that ifit does, that 
its benefil, far exceed its drawbacks. 

Y ouconvinceus thatdisabled people 
are entitled to special rights, that they 
have a claim upon our lives. You an
swer my question. 

I wrote what the ADA means, basi
cally and morally, and in analogous 
terms. that if a son (representing the 
government) ha, a disabled mother 
(representing the disabled population) 
who needs to buy a wheelchair but has 
nomoney,hehaseverymoralandlegal 
right (through the Americans with Dis
abilities Act) to rob an innocent neigh
bor (the business community and the 
rest of us) at gunJXJint (the ADA law-

understand that I feel a closer bond with 
Tony, a Filipino-American, than I do 
with him, even though Charles and I 
both are "locals." Tony and I and vi
sion-impared Mrs. Sutton and hearing
imparcd Johnny Reyes and Patrick 
Malone with Cerebral Palsy and nu
merous others comprise a fraternity of 
persons who are grateful for each day 
God gives us when we are not in pain 
and we are not humiliated by people 
with attitudes I ike Mr. Reyes. I am 
reminded of the Neil Diamond song 
"He Ain't heavy, he's my brother." 
It is about the compassion most 
"able bodied" people generally 
show us. 

In appreciation for the parents, 
friends, teachers, brothers and sis
tersof persons who are overcoming 
disabilities and the ManAmko who 
are living into disability, I would 
like to invite them to stand up and 
be counted. l am requesting that 
they write letters to tl1e Variety and 
express tJicir feelings tliat when Mr. 
Reyes "Shuns" one of tl1em (such as 
Dr. An~elo)he slan11<tll oftl1em mid all 
ofus a~ well. 

I suggest tliey address tlie Variety, 
rather th,m tl1e Tribune because we 
cannot trust tl1e 'Trib" to accurately 
publish the letters. In comparing the 
twovcrsionsoftl1e same letters by Mrs. 

Chinesee .. 
Continued from page 2 

Chinese market, the threat of Chi
nese economic growth, or the size 
of the Chines~ military," said 
the speaker. 

But he said the deployment of 
American warships into the area 
last year in response to a per
ceived Chinese threat against 
Tai wan underscored the need 
for a strengthened U.S. missile 
defense system. 

Gingrich also cited that deploy
ment in justifying his warning to 
the Chinese that the United States 
would respond to any military 
action against Tai wan. 

I le said he made the state
ment in the context of America's 

goal of a caring society, has been a 
great success. 

The Bible talks about three great 
virtues, faith, hope, and charity, but 
suggests that the greatest of these is 
charity. To paraphrase the old pub
lic service ad, "charity" doesn't 
mean a handout; it means a hand 
up, and that's what the ADA is. 

MICHAEL A. WHITE 

suit) to accommodate his mother's 
needs. 

l asked if this was morally right. I 
asked if the needs of the disabled justi
fied my life or your.;. You answer this 
question, Ellena.You tell me-you tell 
us--tliat the ends justify tl1e means. 

You tell us thatyourneedsjustifyour 
lives, our property, our money, our 
happiness. You tell us that the govern
ment must take away our freedom and 
force us to suffer and .,pend for you just 
because yoursuff ering might be greater 
than mos tofus. But before you answer, 
please, do us and yourself a favor and 
readAynRand'sbook,AtlasShrugged. 

Ellena, your letter was really beauti
ful and moving and touching. You are 
a fine writer.You have shown all of us 
that you have a truly big and good 
bleeding liberal heart. Now show us 
that your mind is also as big as your 
heart. Please read Ayn Rand or have 
someone read her works to you. Then 
answer. 

Then consider my arguments and 
totally refute it point by point with 
logic. Then tell us--and clearly dem
onstrate-that you have a right to our 
lives. 

CHARLES P. REYES, JR. 

Sutton on April 4th, one can easily 
notice that Tribune left out much of 
what she had to say. So much for Mr. 
Reyes' brandof'FreedomofthePress." 

I would also invite any government 
workers who feel outraged at being 
classed by Mr. Reyes as an "idiot who 
works for the government" or"govem
ment worker-or hooker-arrogantly 
dependent on-but ungrateful to-pri
vate business" to write. Most of us 
work very hard to make it a community 
that works for everyone. We with dis
abilities are not the ones who ruined the 
reputationofthewholeCommonwealth 
and brought the "heat" of the U.S. 
Congress about labor abuses in- not 
paying the earned wages to their em
ployees. It was the behavior of persons 
with the.san1e mentality as Mr. Reyes 
who got the rest of us branded a.~ a 
"Slave Island." 

LLstly, I would like Mr. Reyes to 
respond to me by telling me that he 
tliinks my buddies witl1 disabilities ,md 
myself do "not have a powerful sc:nse 
of c ITi c acy or a feeling of sc I f-ac tu al iza
tion" w1d Lliat we "look to filing law
suits a, a way of life ... ,md thereby 
gaining a f,tlse sense of self-worth." 

Mr. Reyes, I challenge you to look 
each ofus in tl1c eye when you say that. 

MARIANO K. CAMACHO 

one-China policy, which recog
nizes only China and not rival 
Taiwan. 

I-le said the basis of the policy 
is that "the mainland cannot con
quer Taiwan, and Taiwan can
not unilaterally break the one
China policy.'' 

Meanwhile, White I-louse 
spokesman Mike McCurry took 
a slap at Gingrich for his flat 
declaration that the United 
Stutes would defend Taiwan if 
China uses force against the is
land. 

"The speaker as you arc all 
well aware is on a charm of
fcn!;ive for the far right, and 
the White House hopes he soon 
returns to the center of the 
political spectrum," McCurry 
said. 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0104 
FOR: AS I 400 SYSTEM RESOURCES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 18. 1997 TIME: 2:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO ANO LT GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING COM
PETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR AS I 400 
SYSTEM RESOURCES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PRO
POSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PRO
CUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0105 
FOR: J.D. EDWARDS FMS SPECIALISTS 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 18. 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR J.D. 
EDWARDS FMS SPECJALISTS. INTERESTED1NDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIREC
TOR. PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORK
ING HOURS (7:30AM. T04:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0103 
FOR: SYNON CASE TOOL SPECIALISTS 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 18. 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, JS SOLICITING COM
PETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR SYNON CASE 
TOOL SPECIALISTS. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PRO
POSAL FORMS AND SPECIF.I CATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PRO
CUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M). 

IS/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0113 
FOR: SURVEYING SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 25. 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT-AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR SUR· 
VEYJNG SERVICES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PRO
POSAL FORMS AND SPECJFJCATIONSATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PRO
CUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 PM.). 

IS/EDWARD R PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
!TB NO. : ITB97-0106 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 25. 1997 TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A HEAVY EQUIPMENT. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY. LOWER BASE. SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
,130 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

WA N -r: E D·_ 
Motivated Individual for Outside 
Sales of Gift & Souvenir items. 

For an appointment, call Dorothy at 
Tin: Nnv SToNE A<;i,: CoH.POl{ATl<>N, 

Tel. 234-7625 
Health Insurance Provided, Benefits Ne otiable 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
NIEVES PALACIOS BOIER, 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-332 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION 
FOR LETIERS OF ADMINISTRATION. 

AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Hearing Date: April 29, 1997 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 
Judge: Demapan 

TO: ALL HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGA
TEES AND CREDITORS OF NIEVES 
PALACIOS BOIER, DECEASED 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
Gabriel F. Boyer has filed with the Clerk 
of this Court his Petition for Letters of 
Administration of the Estate of Nieves 
Palacios Boier, deceased. The hear
ing on the Petition is set for Tuesday, 
April 29, 1997 at 1:30 p.m. al the Su
perior Court, Civic Center, Susupe, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. 

For further particulars please refer 
to the Petition on file herein, or con
tact counsel 1or Petitioners, Bruce L. 
Mailman of White, Pierce, Mailman & 
Nutting, Joeten Center, Susupe, P.O. 
Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950; lele· 
phone (670) 234-6547 and facsimile 
(670) 234-9537. 

CREDITORS of decedent or o1 his 
estate are hereby no1ified that they 
must file their claims with the Clerk o1 
the Superior Court within sixty (60) 
days o1 the first publication o1 this No
tice, or the claims will be 1orever 
barred. 

DATED: March 31, 1997 

JOVITA CASTRO FLORES, Clerk of 
Court 

By: /s/ Deputy Clerk o1 Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

Guam Savings & Loan Association, 
Plaintiff, 
V 

Juan M. Santos and Josephine C. 
Santos, 
Defendants. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-564 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

pursuant to an Order issued by the Court 
in this matter on February 21, 1997, I 
will sell, at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for current law1ul money of the 
United Slates, all of the right, title, and 
interest of Defendants Juan M. Santos 
and Josephine C. Santos in and to the 
following property: real property situated 
in Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands, 
designated as Tract 21841-4 (part of 
original Traci 21841, A.H. 306A), con
taining an area ol 676 square meters, 
more or less. as more particularly de
scribed on DrawinglCadastral Plat No 
2038180, the original of which was re
corded September 30, 1980, as Docu
ment No. 10777 at the Land Registry, 
Saipan. 

The sale will be held on Friday, May 
2, 1997, at the hour of 1 :00 p.m., al the 
law offices of While, Pierce, Mailman & 
Nulling. Joelen Center, Susupe, Saipan, 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held without any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express or 
implied. all of which are hereby expressly 
disclaimed. The sale is subject to ap
proval by the Court. The right is reserved 
to reject any and all bids, for any rea
son. 

DATED, this 21 day ol March, 1997 

Is/ JOHN B. JOYNER 

CAR FOR SALE 
1991 Mazda 626 4DR-Sedan Silver, 
4 Cylinder, 61,000 miles, 4 new tires. 
NC, Excellent condition, $6800 
Contact 235-3625, leave messaqe 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANft ISLANDS 

In the Matier of the Estate of 
ANA CABRERA TENORIO, 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-316 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION 
FOR LETIERS OF ADMINISTRATION, 

AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Hearing Date: April 22, 1997 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 
Judge: Castro 

TO: ALL HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGA· 
TEES AND CREDITORS OF ANA 
CABRERA TENORIO, DECEASED. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
Veronica T. Guerrero and Elpidia T. 
Ac1alle have 1ield with the Clerk of this 
Court his Petition 1or Letters of Admin
istration of the Estate al ANA 
CABRERA TENORIO, deceased. The 
hearing on the Petition is set for April 
22, 1997 at 1 :30 p.m. at the Superior 
Court, Civic Center, Susupe, Saipan, 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

For further particulars please refer 
to the Petition on the file herein, or con
tact counsel 1or Petitioners, Bruce L. 
Mailman of White, Pierce, Mailman & 
Nutting, Joeten Center, Susupe, P.O. 
Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950; tele
phone (670) 234-6547 and facsimile 
(670) 234-9537. 

CREDITORS of decedent or of his 
estate are hereby notified that they 
must file their claims with the Clerk o1 
the Superior Court within sixty (60) 
days ol the first publication of this No
tice, or the claims will be 1orever barred. 

DATED: March 26, 1997 

JOVITA CASTRO FLORES, Clerk o1 
Court 

by: Isl Charlene Teregeyo 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA !SlANDS 

Bank o1 Guam, 
Plaintiff, 
V 

Manuel J. Castro, 
Defendant. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-694 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to an Order issued 
by the Court in this matter on 
February 21, 1997, I will sell, at 
public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for current lawful money of 
the Uniled States, all of the right. 
title, and interest of Defendants in 
and to the following property: real 
property situated in Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, designated as Lot 
01 B B 134, containing an area of 
929 square meters, as shown on 
the Division of Lands and Surveys 
Official Cadastral Plat No. 01 BB 64 
dated August 11, 1992, the descrip
tion therein being incorporated 
herein by re1erence. 

The sale will be held on Friday, 
May 2, 1997, at the hour ol 1:15 
p.m .. al the law offices of White, 
Pierce, Mailman & Nutting, Joelen 
Center, Susupe, Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held without any 
warranties whatsoever, whether 
express or implied, all of which are 
hereby expressly.disclaimed. The 
sale is subject lo approval by the 
Court. The right is reserved to 
reject any and all bids, for any 
reason. 

DATED, this 28 day of March, 
1997; 

Isl JOHN B. JOYNER 

'LEAVING ISLAND· YARD SALE 
Saturday April 12th at 8:00 AM 
#1356 Capitol Hill - Plan1s, 
tools, clothes, l1ousehold items 
Xerox Copier and much more. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

Mitsukuni Nozawa, 
Plainlifl, 
-v-
Guadalupe P. Manglona, Palricia Ann P, ,.,z 
Sablan, and In Young Jung, as his capacity 
as Personal Representative lor the Estate 
of Doo Young Chung, 
Defendant. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-338 

SUMMONS 
FOR PUBLICATION 

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT 

You are hereby summoned and notilied 
lo life any answer you wish to make to the 
Complaint, a copy 01 which is seived upon 
you hereby, within twenty (20) days alter 
the Jourth publication ofthis summons, and 
to deliver or mail a copy of your answer to 
While, Pierce, Mailman & Nutting, 1he 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, whose address is P.O. 
Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950, as soon as 
practicable after liling your answer or 
sending it to the Clerk of Courts for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed wilh the Clerk o1 this Court al Susupe, 
Saipan. It may be prepared and signed for 
you by your counsel and senl lo the Clerk 
of this Court by messenger or mail. II is not 
necessary for you to appear personally unlil 
further notice. If you fail to answer in 
accordance with this Summons, judgment 
by default may be taken against you for the 
reliel demanded in the Complaint. 

By order of the above court: 

Is/ Deputy Clerk o1 Court 

Dated lhis 8th day of April, 1997. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

iNTHE MATTER OF THE 
APPOINTMENT OF A GENERAL 
GUARDIAN FOR RUBECK.A J. 
GUERRERO, 
a female minor child. 

by: PAULINE J. GUERRERO, 
Petitioner. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-359 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN 

TO: ALL LIVING PARENTS, 
GRANDPARENTS, AND ADULT 
SIBLINGS OF THE MINOR CHILD, 
RUBECKAJ. GUERRERO. 

You are hereby nolified that the hearing 
on the petition filed by Petitioner. 
Pauline J. guerrero, to be appointed the 
General Guardian of the minor, female 
child Rubecka J. Guerrero, has been 
set for 9:00 a.rn. or ~s soon thereafter, 
on Thursday, April 24, 1997, in 
Courtroom C at the Commonwealth 
Superior Court, Susupe, Saipan. You 
are invited to attend this hearing. 

Dated this 04 day al April, 1997. 

Isl Deputy Clerk ol Court 
Superior Court 

r------------i 
LAND FOR 

SALE/LEASE 
On Death Valley Hill, 

Papago 
4,200 sq. meters of 
beautiful. panoramic 
mountain view and 
ocean view. Wide 
easement, Utilities 
hook-up very near. 

Call Tony at 234-6120 
.__ __________ _ l 
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~t}Aarianas ~rietr~ DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the ·day prior to publication 

. Classif·ied Ads Section · 
NOTE: If some reasonyouradvertisementis incorrect.call usimmediatelyto 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas VarietyNewsondViewsis 
resp:)nsbleonly for one incoirectinsertion. We reserve the righttoedrt, refuse. 
rejectorconcelonyadotanytime. 

Employment Wanted 

· Job Vacancy 
Annou·ncement 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
S3.05-3.20 per hour 
02 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary: S3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel(4/ 
18)F65240 

03 INSTRUCTOR PILOT-Salary: 
S1 ,400.00-1,600.00 per month 
02 PILOT, CAPTAIN-Salary: $2,200.00-
2,600.00 per month 
05 AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT 
MECHANIC-Salary: S900.00-2,400.00 
per month 
Contact PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION 
Tel. 234-3600(4/18)F65247 

05 PROFESSIONAL/EXPERT COL
LECTORS-Salary: $3.50-6.00 per hour 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC COLLEC
TION AGENCY, INC. Tel. 235-2000(4/ 
18)F65249 

02 COOK-Salary: S3.25 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Rest./Southern 
Cross Trop. Rest. Tel. 234-3374(4/ 
1 B)F228694 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438(4/18) F228697 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
S900.00 per month 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MIC.) dba Hafadai In
ternational Travel Agency Tel. 2S4-
7134(4/18)F228700 

-----

01 WAITRESS, HEAD-Salary: $900.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: SHORES OF SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Club Dera Tel. 235-3935(4/ 
18)F228701 

01 COOK-Salary: S683.00 per month 
Contact: RDA ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
Mary's Bakery, SBar & Rest. Tel. 234-
6694(4/18)F228704 

02 WOODCARVER-Salary: S3.05 per 
l1our 
01 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MR. RODRIGO M. CAPATI 
dba Saipan Woodcraft Ent. Tel. 235-
5607(4/1 B)F228705 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NEW SAIPAN DEVELOP
MENT, INC. Tel. 235-0379(4/ 
18)F228706 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUIS A. ACERA dba Caprius 
Enterprises Tel. 233-9910(4/ 
18)F228707 

01 MECHANIC-Salary: S3.46 per hour 
01 DRILLER-Salary: 51,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: ROY E. ALEXANDER dba 
Alexander Well Drilling Co.(4/ 
18)F228708 

01 SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION Tel. 
235-83 73( 4/18) F228709 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.90-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2334(4/18)F228710 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Tour 
Service Tel. 234-8265(4/18)228711 

CLASSIFIED· 
ADS FIRST 

'----------------------------

01 NIGHT AUDITOR-Salary: S3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234-7000(4/11 )F65128 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LL. A. CORP. Tel. 233-5858(4/ 
11 )F228584 

01 SUPERVISOR, MERCHANDISER
Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE, MECHANIC-Sal
ary: S2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary: S2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary: $2.90per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary: S2.90 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Salary: S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481 (4/ 
11)F228586 

02 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: S2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary: S2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary: S2.90per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Satary: $2.90 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Salary: S2.90 per 
hour 
01 RESIDENCE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.05-4 .50 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3841 (4/11 )F228587 

04 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: POST TOUR SERVICE COR
PORATION Tel. 235-0405(4/ 
11)F228588 

01 CAMERAMAN-Salary: S600.DD per 
month 
Contact: PRO-PHOTO CORP. (4/ 
11)F228590 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER (HAND)-Salary: S2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S.2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 SHIPPING & RECEIVING SUPER
VISOR-Salary: S2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
08 MESS COOK-Salary: S2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
20 CUTTER (MACHINE)-Salary: $2.90-
3.05 per hour 
20 PRESSER-Salary: S2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
05 MACHINE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-3.05 per hour 
200 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: S2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 FACTORY MANAGER-Salary: 
$5.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS GARMENT MFG. 
INC. Tel. 234-5821 (4/11)F228591 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIRER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JO RETH TRADERS INC. Tel. 
234-5000(4/11 )F228593 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
S3. 05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: S3.10 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC VENTURES, INCOR
PORATED Tel. 288-2009(4/11)F228594 

01 ACETYLENE PLANT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO. 
INC. Tel. 234-7415(4/11)F228595 

01 PAINTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: C & R PROPERTIES, INC. Tel. 
234-5844(4/11 JF228598 
--------------
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MATHEW MANZANARES 
dba Allyson's Beauty Satan Tel. 234-
7018(4/11 )F228599 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: EQUITABLE INSURANCE 
CO., INC. Tel. 235-0488(4/11)F228600 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: HAYDEN L. VILLEGAS dbaA 
& H Enterprises Tel. 234-0454(4/ 
11)F228601 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: GLORIA P. SANTOS Tel. 235-
6273(4/11)F228606 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $4.50 
per hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: DUK-SOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-7129(4/ 
18)F228713 

03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SOO H. SEOUL HOTEL, TWO 
JUNE CO. (4/18)F228714 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.75-4.00 per hour 
01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.50-3.75 per hour 
Contact: CRESCENCIO P. PABLO dba 
Mirrels Enterprises Tel. 287-2422(4/ 
18)228718 

02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DIMIS DELA CRUZ dba Dadn 
P Enterprises Tel. 256-2628(4/ 
15)T228637 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba C-Mart/Carmen's 
Baby News/Hair Salon/Wholesale Dist/ 
CSE Properties/Pacifica Funeral Ser
vices/The Floral Lane Tel. 234-7313(4/ 
25)F64940 

03 ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $1 ,500.00-2,500.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(4/25)F65358 

30 NURSERY WORKERS (PLANT)
Salary: $2.90-6.50 per hour 
08 MACHINIST-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
04 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $2.90-
6.50 per hour 
02 DISPATCHER (CONST. IND.)-Sal
ary: S2.90-6.50 per hour 
20 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90-6.50 
per hour 
90 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
06 BATCHING PLANT/CRUSHER OP
ERATOR-Salary: S2.90-6.30 per hour 
06 TINSMITH-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
16 MECHANIC-Salary: S2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
04 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary: $2.90-6.50 per hour 
30 GREENSKEEPER LABORER, 
GOLF COURSE-Salary: S2 90-6.50 per 
hour 
03ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $2.90-6.50 per hour 
10 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: S2.9D-6.50 per hour 
06 DRAFT ARCHITECTURAL-Salary: 
S2.9D-6.50 per hour 
30 PAINTER-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
1 OD MASON-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
08 ALUMINUM WINDOW AND DOOR 
FABRICATOR-Salary: S2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
08 WELDER-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
04 MAINTENANCE WORKER, BUILD
ING-Salary: S2.90·6.50 per hour 
25 (STEELMAN) REINFORCE-STEEL 
WORKER-Salary: S2.90-6.50 per hour 
04 INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
S1 ,050.00-2,900.00 per month 
04 SANITARY ENGINEER-Salary: 
S1 ,050-2,900.00 per month 
02 FINANCIAL ANALYST-Salary: 
$2,050.00-2,900.00 per month 
04 PURCHASER-Salary: S2.90-6.50 
per hour 
06 WAITER/WAITRESS (RESTAU
RANT)-Salary: S3.05-6.50 per hour 
06 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
SBOD-2,900.00 per month 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: S3.05-
2,900.00 per month 
02 COST ACCOUNTANT-Salary: 
S800.00-1,50D.OO per month 
05 COOK-Salary: $3.05-6.50 per hour 
06 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: S800-
2,900.00 per month 
04 NOODLE MAKER {PRESS OPERA
TOR)-Salary: S3.05-6.50 per hour 
06 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$800.00-2,900.00 per month 
20 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-6.50 per 
hour 
1 D AUTO-BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-6.50 per hour 
08 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: SS00.00-
2,900.00 per month 
04 BAKER-Salary: 3.05-6.50 per hour 
Contact: SABLAN CORPORATION dba 
Sablan Construction Co., Ltd./Sablan 
Rock Quarry Tel. 234-7947(4/ 
25)F65363 

01 (STEEL FIXER) SHEET METAL 
WORKER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $3.1 O per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: S850.00 
per month 
Contact: TANO GROUP, INC. Tel. 235-
6653(4/250F65365 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455(4/ 
25) 

01 MANAGER-Salary: S900.0D-
1,200.0D per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $800.00-
1,000.00 per month 
01 STORE MANAGER-Salary: 
$900.00-1,200.00 per month 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$900-1,200.00 per month 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Kinpachi Restaurant/Convenience 
Kinpachi & Dollar Shop Tel. 234-6900(4/ 
25)F228811 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: SB00.00-
1,000.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER, BUILD
tNG•Salary: $3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: MISA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6900(4/25)F228812 

01 MANAGER RETAIL STORE-Salary: 
S2,000.DO per month 
01 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(4/25)F228813 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Salary: 
3.05 per hour 
Contact: JONG MIN CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-7200(4/25)F228815 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: 1,200.00 per 
month 
01 TRACTOR DRIVER-Salary: S4.00 
per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO S. CAMACHO dba 
Westpac Freighl Tel. 322-1212(4/ 
25)F228817 

01 ENGINEERING-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: CHAO'S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-3139(4/25)F228818 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S700.D0-
900.00 per month 
01 FINANCE MANAGER-Salary: 
$700.00-1,200.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. dba 
Shell Tel. 322-4190(4/25)F228819 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $634.40-
900.00 per month 
Contact: CIVIL TRAVEL SERVICE CO., 
LTD. dba Pacific Korean Tour Center Tel. 
233-7300(4/25)F228820 

01 COMPUTER ENGINEER-Salary: 
$700.00-1,000.0D per month 
Contact: MIDLAND INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS, INC. Tel. 233-3598(4/ 
25)F228821 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: J. scon MAGLIARI dba J. 
Scott Magtiari, C.P.A. Tel. 234-1837(4/ 
25)F228822 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05-3.10 
per hour 
01 COMPTROLLER-Salary: $1,000.00 
per month 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086{4/25)F228823 

150 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
150 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: HSIA-LING H. LIN dba Net 
Apparal Co. Tel. 235-2818(4/ 
25)F228826 

01 COMPUTER TERMINAL OPERA
TOR-Salary: S3.50 per hour 
01 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
76 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
50 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
04 PATIERN GRADER CUTIER-Sal
ary: $2. 90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-7888(4/ 
25)F228827 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.75-6.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CLINIC dba Family Den
tistry/Optical Tel. 234-6008(4/ 
25)F228828 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.75 per 
hour plus $150.00 housing allowance 
Contact: TECIO PACIFIC SAIPAN 
CORP. dba Tecio Boutique Saipan Tel. 
322-5897 (4/24 )Th228802 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION Tel. 233-4242(4/25)F228831 

03 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640(4/25)F228830 

02 PRESS OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 BINDERY OPERATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 PERSONNEL MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba 
Elite Enterprises Tel. 233-2677(4/ 
25)F228832 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
THE LAW OFFICES OF S. JOSHUA BERGER 
has need of a part time legal secretary. Flexible 
work schedule. Salary is dependent on 
experience. Must be highly proficient in the use 
of a PC, 

Apply in person or by fax at Suite 201, Union Bank 
Building (Oleai Center), San Jose, Phone: 235-
8060; Fax: 235-8070. Submit a resume and cover 
letter explaining your interest in the position. 
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STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are an energet
ic and enthusiastic soul with a 
great desire to improve yourself 
throughout your lifetime. You have 
man_y diverse talents and your 
physical skills are quite remark
able; it's likely that you will com
bine the intellectual, the emotion
al, the spiritual and the physical in 
such a way as to reap great bene
fits from your professional endeav
ors. No stranger to adversity, you 
nevertheless retain your positive 
outlook. You are confident that 
your continued efforts will pay off 
eventually; it doesn't matter 
whether that is sooner or later, 
you'll keep striving! 

You do your best to keep your 
private life very private. and _you 
don't like anyone prying into 
things that are not on public dis
play. For this reason alone there 
may be something rather mysteri
ous about you, and you can be sure 
to find yourself a hot topic on the 
grapevine again and again' 

Also born on this date arc: 
Joel Grey, actor; Bill Irwin, ac
tor and clown; Louise Lasser, 
actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You might be introduced to some
thing today which doesn't strike 
your fancy. Just wait, you're likely 
to come around. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Are you really ready and willing to 
do what you must to see that ev
erything gets done according to 
your own high expectations? Do 
not get lazy! 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Follow your instincts today, and 
you'll make an important discov
ery which may involve someone 
who has been on the pcr-iphery for 
sometime. 

CANCER <June 21-July 22) -
Now is the time for you to step for
ward and claim that which is real
ly yours. You have spent too much 
time letting others have their way. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - A 
combination of events is likely to 
cause more confusion than usual 
today at the workplace, where cer
tain things are already unsure. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may want to take cover today 
from the sort of criticism that is 
sure to come your way, thanks to a 
recent decision that is quite un
popular. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may be starling to accept cer
tain ideas you were quite resistant 
to, but this doesn't mean you're 
changing completely. 

SCORPIO {Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You are likely lo hear the same 
things over and over again today. 
Some need the constant repeti
tion, but once is quite enough for 
you. 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - It may ta[j:e you more time 
and effort today to convince some
one who knows you well that 
you're really on the right track. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - There may seem to be noth
ing new on the horizon today. 
What is more important, however, 
is how you react to things that 
come your way. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18) 
- Someone may suggest a sure
fire remedy for you today, but you 
will want to trust your own trted
and-true methods. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Take care vour behavior is uf to 
par today, as· many people wil be 
watching you and some will be ex
pecting you to faller at the ,1Tong 
lime. 

Cupy,-i~ht 1\.1!>7, l Tnilt•tl FL"altm· Symlit•a\t', lrw. 
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1 Two-toed 45 Scandin-
sloth avian nation 

5 Drivers' org. 49 TV's talking 
8 "What are horse 

you - -?" (2 wds.) 
12 Beer 50 Turf 

ingredient 52 Force 
13 Theater sign onward 

(abbr.) 53 Prison 
14 "Yes, _,.. compartment 
15 Edge 54 Japan 
16 That woman ending 
17 Morsel 55 Looked at 
18 Sea 56 "I cannot tell 

creatures 
20 Briefer 
22 Wooden tub 
23 Cotton St. 
24 Sitting Bull's 

foe 
27 Odors 
31 Joylul 

exclamation 
32 - Lingus 
33 Score 
37 Elk 
40 Wide shoe 

size 

57 German 
article 

58 Conclusions 

DOWN 

1 Center al 
shield 

2 Anti-drug 
oH. 

3 Landed 
4 Extreme 

degree 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

5 Paler 
5 100sQ. 

meters 
7 Chief arteries 
8 Shad0ws 
9 Country (Sp.) 

10 Lare actress 

Sharon-·· 
11 Hebrew 

measure 
19 Edgar Allan 

21 Shade iree 
24 Household 

per 
25 Car 

assemblers 
assn 

26 Haggard 
novel 

28 Chou-En-
29 Permit 
30 - Lanka 
34 Sewmg 

1mplemen1 

35 Aviv 
36 µ,ffirmcc 
37 Singer Slc'v1c 

38 Troul)ll! 
39 Read 
42 f\Jon-prof1t 

org 
. .1.J City m Russ1d 
44 Food shoo 
:t6 S1nginq '.Wei 
.i 7 MclloweJ 
48 Intense 

desires 
:'i 1 Graver r1rlg,; 

'' I i-lOPE YOU DON'T FIND ANYTI-IIN0 Ti-ll::.T 
WILL i-lURT ! " 

-Dic..ic.'-{:: e,t-.:, CQ 1997 Un1t£1d Foaturo Synd·calo. Inc. 4/.5 
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Thursday 
7:00 

~ 
7:00 
10:00 

Saturday 
3:00 
7:00 
No 

Late 
Show 

Lasser O 939-), actress, ts 58; Bret Angeles. 
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Pulaski, Ga., surrendered a_fter a 30- TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in IUI TODAY'S MO<?N: Between I- 111:'.!iHdl•, 
hour bombardment by Union guns. 1947, Jackie Robinson was signed to new moon (Aprtl 7) and first Cl1eck us out at: www.sa,pan com/bus111ess/moviehouse (Q±±i±-
On this day in 1970, the ill-fated Apollo a contract by the Brooklyn Dodgers, quarter (April 14). 

.13 was_launched from Cape Kennedy breaking .major-le~gue baseball's , w PAPER ENTERPIUSE ASSN 
tn Flortda. , long-standmg color ltne. '°1997 NE 5 · 
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SSC to ... 
Continued from page 52 
kilometer Open Lake Swim and 
three more distance events. 

··Robert and Jessica arc the best 
long d istancc swimmers of the 
team but thcy are going to com
pete for the first timc in an open 
long distance swim event." 
Sakovich added. 

Tracy Feger. Noriko 
Grandinitti. Keoni lchiharn. 
Ale.xis Kosack. Jenni fer Pierce. 
Justin Pierce. Roberto Santos and 
Jacoby Winkfield are vying for 
the eight slots open in the SSC 
team that will compete in the bi
rnnial Darwin Games. 

Five of the eight have already 
el inched spots but the remaining 
three have to pass the qualifying 
mark to join the team. 

Thc 1997 Arafura Games is 
expected to draw the participa
tion of of ,11 least -l,800 athletes 
from 35 countries. 

Aside from the junior swim
mers. CNMI is also sending a 
softball tc,1111 and triathlcte Stuart 
Smith to the Arafura Games. 

During the inaugurn\ Arafurn 
Games in 1991. CNMI sent four 
swi n1mers. David P:liacios 
brought home a gold medal after 
winning the I 00 meter butterfly 

while Jacoby Winkfield bagged a 
bronze in the SOM breastroke. 

In the 1993 Games. again the 
island was rcprt:sented by seven 
swnnmers. Winkfield brcught 
home another bronze while Der
rick Sleabaugh and Jennifer en
tered the finals of at least one of 
their favorite events. 

Sakovich said that the primary 
goal of the team is to lower their 
personal bests. "We are not really 
predicting tow in medals this year, 
what we an; hoping for is for the 
kids to improve their best time in 
1heir respective events,'' the SSC 
president said. 

In a related development, the 
SSC is asking for help from inter
ested individuals, including the 
business community as well, to 
help SSC defray the cost of the 
swimmers' participation in the 
two big off-island competitions. 

"It will cost us at least $1,400 
per person to compete in the 
Arafura Games and another 
$, 1900 for the Brisbane Champi
onships. Funding is one of our 
primary concerns and we hope 
that we can get enough support so 
that the kids will get the needed 
experience in competing in big 
events just like the Arafura and 
Oceania Games," Sakovich 
added. 

The Youth Development Program (YDP) of KARIDAT is currently 
accepting applications for three (3) part-time Outreach Counselors 

Application with position description are now available and may be 
picked up at the Karidal Office, next to the Korean Association 
Building in Chalan Kanoa. Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 

p.m. Monday thru Friday. Deadline for submission of application form 
is 4:30 p.m. Monday, April 21, 1997. Please attached your resume 
and a police clearance to the application upon submission. 

For further inquiries about this vacancy, please see or calf Patrick 
Diaz at 234-6981. 

WANTED: HOUSE FOR RENT 
Executive Couple seeking 3 Qedroom, 2 bathroom 

home to rent. Willing to lease for 2 year term. 
Must allow pets (dog). Employer pays housing. 

Contact Wendi at234-7976, x 5101. 

FOR SALE 
,PROFESSIONAL BAN!) EQUIPMENTS 

1. 7 pcs Prolession_al Band Drum Set: TAMA with 5 cymbals, 
ROTO-TOM, Chime, Chair, microphone clips, plus all accessories 

Cost: $5,300.00 Asking: $3,500.00 

2. Clavinova PF, P-100 Piano, with Amplifier and cords. 
Cost $2,499.00 Asking: 1,600.00 

3. SY-77 Keyboard ','/ilh Stand 
Cost: $2,699.00 Asking$1,500.00 

4. Pionee1 Laser Disc Model: CLD S250 
Csol $550.00 Asking $300.00 

5. Professional Lightings for Disco Club 
Assorted Types. 

·LEAVING ISLA·ND SALE 
Everything must be sold from loaded 3 bedroom apartment! Quality 
stateside furniture, furnishings, TVs, VCRs, stereos, curios, kitchen 
equipment, appliances, china, crystal, wall coverings, books, World 
Book Encyclopedias, etc. at drastically reduced prices! Cash & Carry. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. April 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27, 
1997, 8:00 AM to 6:00PM at #4A Village View Apt., San Roque Village 
next to San Roque Church. Tei. No. 322-9876. 

ALSO: PARROT & CAR FOR SALE 
Amazon African, gray, friendly, tame, talk $1200 
Suzuki Swift, 1990, like new, 27Kmi (available in Aug.) $4,200 

Shockers .. 
Continued from page 52 

ning record and the lead 111 

Division B. 
The team likewise increased 

its advantage over second run
ning and idle Angus Beef Eat
ers to 14 wins. Oleai Beach 
Restaurant's White Trash is 
still in third in the 12 team 
pack with an 80-52 record. 

In the premier division, 
Mom's Round Two won seven 
games against the Masters of 
Pacific Amusement to remain 
in second behind Pacific 
Trading's Lite Beer FBI. 

The Bad Boyz racked their 

Wheels ... 
Continued from page 52 

Ngiraidong took the loss.yield
ing IO hits, three bases on balls, 
seven earned runs, while fanning 
three batters in six. innings at the 
mound. 

Lizama finished the game by 
going 2 of 4, knocked in four 
RBIs, one stolen base and scored 
two runs. 

Frank Pangelinan went 2 of 3, 
scored three runs and three stolen 
bases and drove in an RBI while 
Ray Guerrero went I of 2 and 
knocked in two RBIs as the 
Wheels evened their slate to 2-2. 

Overall, the Wheels connected 
IO hits in 30 attempts for a .333 
batting. percentage with no errors. 

JJ Lani yo led the Typhoons' 
losing cause by going 2 of 3 in
cluding a double. Ngewakl fin
ished the game with a I of 3, one 
nm and one RBI performance. 

The Typhoons could only hit 
five out of 24 attempts for a mea
sly .041 batting percentage. 

Kautz Glass Glazers and Team 
Palau seek their second wins of 
the season by going at each other 
intonight's game. 

Apartment for Rent 
Studio type, $400/month, furnished, 

good water, powe'r & hot waler. 
Utility included. Prefer quiet 

person. Single or couple only. j' 
i Day 234-1231, Evening 288-2222 
-------·-----~----· 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Ill T~ E SJ~ERl'JR COJRT Ci THE 

In re the Estate of 
NOEL RAYMOND REYES MUNA, 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 

97 .. 3ss 
fDTICE OF HEl->RING O:; PETITIOfl FOP. AP
P'JltHtliEr HOF ADl.mJISTRATOF, 

TO ALL ~clRS. DE'JISEES. LEGATEES, ANO 
CREOITC'1S OR flOE'. '1A'l'JD1;0 REYES 
l.r1JtJA, DECEASED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN :na: MARGARET 
MU~JA SABLAN has li!<:d with \l'.e Clerk ol this 
COUii t1 Pet11101 lor Appornlmenl a! ,in 
Admintstratnx !or the Estate o1 Noel Raymond 
Reyes Muna. deceasBd The heanng on the Pe-
111,on is se1 lor 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, !he 291h day 
ol Apnl, 1997, al the Supermr Court, Susi.:pe. 
Sa1pan, Commonwea\lh ol 111e Nonhem Mariana 
Islands 

For lur1her particulars, p:ease refer to 1he pehlron 
on !1le herein. 

Cre<1,1ors ol ihe Oece(jen1 or ol hi, es1a1e are 
hereby notified thal lhey mus! hletl1eirclaims with 
!he Clerk ol Coun tor !he Superor Coun wilhin 
sixty 160) days ol Ihe tirs1 publiC!lhon _ol Ihis No· 
hce, or the claims will be !orever batred. 

Daled !his 101h day ol April 1997. 

Isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

-------- ~-----··-------·------·---- ··------

51 st win against 70 losses to 
trai I Lite Beer by 32 wins for 
the top spot in the Masters 
Division. The Masters are al 
third with 41-69 slate. 

Pug.ua Power continued their 
solid grasp of the lead in the A 
Division by reaching 90 wins 
against 53 setbacks. Team Red 
Dog is remained at second 
trailing the Johnson team by 
IO wins at 80-63. 

The Dart Busters overtook 
the Flyboyz for solo third win
ning two more wins for a 78-
65 slate. The Flyboyz dropped 
to fourth with a 76-67 tally. 

The Blind Navigators won 
eight games to hike their out-

64 ... 
Continued from page 52 

his health. He died in 1906, 34 years 
of age. 

Pillsbury's talent for combination 
was superb, and Keene says he was 
most formidable in middlegaines 
where dear direct pl ans were needed. 

His specialty, says Euwe, was the 
K-side attacks on a positional basis, 
and his deadliest weapon was the 
breakthrough-the combinative 
opeining of lines into the enemy 
stronghold. 

Here he is in a famous game with 
LaskeragainstwhomhewonS,drawn 
4 and lost 5 games. 

Euwe annotates: 
Game of the week. 
French Defense 
H.N. Pillsbury-Em. Lasker 
Nuremberg, 1896 
1. P-K4P-K32. P-Q4 P-Q43. N

QB3 N-KB3 4. P-K5 KN-Q2 5. P
B4 P-QB46.PxPN-QB37. P-QR3 
NxBP 

More incisice rhan 7 ... BxP. 
8. P-QN4 N-Q2? 
Lasker would later say rhat 8 .. .P

Q5 ll'as the better move: 9. QN-K2 P
Q6! I 0. N-N3 Q-Q5 ,,-ith promising 
play. 

9. B-Q3 P-QR4 
Risky. Black gets conrrol of his 

QB4, but loses several tempi. 
10. P-N5 N3-Nl 11. N-B3 N-B4 

12. B-K3 NI-Q2 l3. O-OP-KN314. 
N-K2B-K2 l5.Q-Kl N-N316.N3-
Q4 B-Q2 17. Q-B2 N3-R5 

Berra 1mrdd hat·e hecn I 7 ... Q-/J2 
.fiJ/101,·ed hy N4-R5 andNJ-135. 

18. QR-NJ 
01henrise it would nor hm'e been 

ea.1y to prevent the loss of a pwl'n 
ajier /8 .. .N-N7; but White's move 
also has an a/lacking point, as will 
presently appear. 

l8 ... P-R4 l9.P-N6!NxB20.PxN 
BxP 21. P-BS! 

A li11lc hrrnkthro11gh in prq,amrion 
.fi1r !he big one lo rn111e. KB4 is hci11g 
1·c1rntcd/i1r rhe N m1 K2. 

Pi I ls!J111ypos:cessc.1 w 1111 ff x 1rnl leh I 
rcchniq11e 11·hen i1 CW/ll' ro 1111lmshi11g 
1he c1plosii-c po11'ers of hi.,.-pieccs. 

21. .. NPxP 22. N-B4 P-R5 23. R
R I! 

7/ie prelude ro a co111binarion of 
rare depth which producecl a 111ore 
dmr-cut resu/J them 23. NxBP l'xN 
24, N1P-pro111isii1g though rhar al.,·c1 
1'.1·. 

23 ... B-K2 24. RxN!! BxR 25. 
N(Q4)xKP!! PxN 26.1\xKP 

The grem virtuoso of 1he break
rhrough presellts his chef d, ouvre. 
Black, a clear rook ahead, must 
now lose, play as he \\'ill. To hm'e 
forseen all this is a bri llia111 pii!Ce 
of 11'ork by Pillsbury. There are 

put to 96-47 as they remained 
the team to beat in the C Divi
sion. The Dominant Mikes 
are second with an 85-58 while 
the Little Monsters are three 
wins behind at 82-61. 

In the Mixed Doubles Di,vi
sion, Bobby and Dina barely 
managed to hang on top after 
winning just five games in 11 
encounters. 

The duo's 71-47 slate or a 
winning percentage of 61.16 
gave them the temporary lead 
over the Mii and Suzi tandem. 
Mii and Suzi also posted the same 
5-6 effort gave them an overall 
85-58. Dimas andJeanjumped to 
third with a 64-57 slate. 

few combinations on record to be 
compared with it. 

26 ... B-Q2 
Black sees that he can only prolong 

the game, not save it. After 26 ... Q-Bl 
27. QxBP! with the main threat of 28. 
B-N5.1Whitewouldwinmorequickly: 

A) 27 ... R-KNJ 28. Q-B7+ K-Q2 
29. N-B5+ 

B)27 ... Q-B3 28.B-N5'QxP+ 29. 
P-Q4 Q-N5 30. Q-B7+ K-Q2 31. 
BxB QxB32.N-B5+ K-QJ 33.NxP+ 
K-Q2 P-K6+, etc. 

27.NxQRxN 
Black has only rook and bishop for 

the queen Moreol'er, his pall'ns are 
honiblyweakened and his king issn'/1 
insecure. The rest is simple. 

28. B-B5 R-QB1 29. BxB KxB 
30.Q-K3R-B331.Q-N5+K-B232. 
R-B1RxR+33.QxRR-QB134.Q
Kl P-R6 

The inunediate advance of the 01lu:r 
rook-pawn is also useless: 34 ... P-R5 
QxP P-R6 Q-R7 + mu/ 11011' 

A) 36_ .. K-K3 37. Q-N7' and ,rim. 
8)36 .. .K-KJ 37. Q-N6+ 

(I) 37 .. .K-Bl 38. Q-Q6+ K-K/ 
39. QxRP and wins. 

(2) 37 .. .K-K2 38. Q-B6+ K-K/ 
39. P-K6+ cmd wins. 

(3)37 .. .K-Ql 38. Q-B6+ K-K/ 
39. P-K6 and wins. 

35. PxP R-Nl+ 36- K-B2 P-R5 
37. Q-N4 R-N3 38. K-B3 P-R6 39. 
QxPRxP40.Q-B5R-K341.Q-B7 
K-K2 42. K-B4 P-N3 43. P-R4 R
QB344.Q-N8B-Kl 45. KxPR-Rl 
46.Q-B7+K-Bl47.Q-Q8P-N448. 
P-K6 R-R2 49. K-K5 P-N5 50. Q
Q6+ (Jo()) 

Puzzler. Congratulations to 
ARC's Joy and Tinian 's Rick Ja
son Borja for geting the correct 
answer to last week's puzzle: I. 
Nc4! 

• If l ... Kxc42. Rd6Kb43. Rd4# 
• If l ... Kxc6 2. Qf4Kd5 3. Qt7# 
• If l ... d 2. Qh I+ Kxc6 3. Nd4# 
For this week. check this out: 

i ft 
i 

X 
ft El 

£ ~i A 
- ® 

While to play mid mate in four. 
Answers should be sent to"6-l" 

c/o The Marianas Variety, P .0. 
Box 23 I, Saipan MP 96950. or 
faxed through 234-9271. 

You can also send your solu
tion via e-mail; our address 1s 
<yo11n is@111 tcc11111 i. c1m1 > 

(, , .'. / '/' ',\ , • _1, I l I'' I, l I' I• I, , 1, f'" 
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1997 Saipan Men's Fastpitch League 

SeaBees gain share of lead 
Team Standings 
SeaBees Four 
SS Mauleg 
MTG 
Lite Beer No Fear 
Tanapag Waves 
Islanders 
DOC Brothers 
Team Budweiser 
Amigo's · 
Its Okay 
B/S Su misers 
Beach Boyz 

W L 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 

By Ray Palacios and 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TONY SA TUR pitched for three per
fectinningswhilerelieverTonyTaitano 
yielded two hits in leading the SeaBees 
Four to a 13-1 rout of It's Okay, la,t 
Wednesday night to share the top spot 
along with two other teams in the 1997 
Saipan Men's Fastpitch Softball League 
at tl1e Susupe Softball Field. 

Toronto Blue Jays starter Roger Clemens delivers to the plate during 
the first inning against the Chicago White Sox in Chicago. Clemens 
allowed two hits in 5 2-3 innings before leaving with a muscle cramp in 
his groin, but still took the win in the Blue Jays' 5-0 victory. AP Photo 

1997 Palau !Marpac Men's League 

SPEC beats Aschooschoo 
Week XI 
Division "A" 
1.Turtles 
2.Ambassadors 
3.Red Torch 
4.Warriors 
5.Koror Tigers 
6.Tarzans 
7.MGD Kabekel 
8.Budget Angaur 
9.0K&A's 
10.UMDA G.Force 
11.Cool Running 
12.Hustlers 

By Patrick Tellei 
For the Variety 

Win Loss 
6 2 
6 2 
5 2 
6 2 
5 3 
4 4 
3 5 
3 5 
3 5 
3 5 
2 6 
2 6 

Summary of Weck XI Gan1es 
(Sunday April 6, t 997) 

Game 1-T=s did not show up 
and Koror Tigers won the game by a 
forfeit. . 

Game II-Mike from Thai House 
Stingray hit 2 homers anddrove-in5 
runs a5Thai House defeated 47 Tani
ers a score of 10 to 6. 

Game lll-Riang Yoshino 
homered and Ted and Finley 
Ngewakl combined for four runs 
as Aimeliik Ambassadors moved 
up in the standing by defeating 
Kool Running by a score of 11 to 
4. 

Game IV-Noel Ignacio hit 2 
homers and drove in 5 runs as 
Pepsi SPEC won another game to 
stay within a game with Senyavins, 
by defeating Aschooschoo by a score 
of 14 to I in five innings of play. 

Game V-JcstcrGarciaha,hisbest 
outing so far going 3 for 3 with a 

Division "B" Win Loss 
1.Senyavins 7 0 
2.Pepsi SPEC 7 1 
3.1 Luv You Man 7 2 
4.YCO Servistar 5 3 
5.Bombers 5 3 
6.Tres Rai 5 3 
7 .Odesangel 3 4 
8.Kepelol 2 6 
9.Sedi Kau 2 6 
1 O.Thai House Stingrays 3 6 
11. COP 4 7 Tamers 2 7 
12.Aschooschoo 1 8 

homerandscored4timesasHustlers 
narrowly defeated Angaur by a score 
of 13 to 12. 

Gaine Vi-Jojo Attao kept up his 
homerun record by bh,ting one over 
the fence to help propel I Luv You 
M,m over Kepelol in 5 innings by a 
score of 15 to 5. 

Game VII-UMDA a.Force 
humbled Kabekel in 5 innings be
hind Jess Omar and Bernard 
Kileliman who each had a homer for 
a 17 to 4, 5 inning victory over 
MGD Kabekel. 

Game VIII-Joe Salas hit a3 run 
homer late in the game and Abel 
Celis went 3 for 3 with 3 runs 
scored as Tres Fai edged Sedi 
Kau by a score of 10 to 9. 

Game IX-Warriors finally won 
one over Turtles in a tight contest 
between these 2 teams. Brady 
Ubedcihita3homcr,ScotSantos. 
homered and Ben Aguon hit a 2 
run double to lead Warriors to ii 
19 to 13 victory over Turtles. 

In the first game, Reno Ce !is two run 
in the park homer and a triple while Ben 
Duenas knocked in two RBIs a~ Cong. 
Karl Reyes Islanders nipped the Borja/ 
Sablan Sunrisers, I 0-8. 

SeaBres 13, Its Okay l 
Ed Kapilco went 3 of 4, including 

two doubles, a triple and drove in three 
RBlsasScaBeestieddefendingchan1-
pion Saipan Stevedore Mau leg and the 
MTC Sluggers on top the team stand
ings after gaining an abbreviated win 
overltsOkay, 13:1. 

SeaBees scored all their runs in the 
first three innings of the ballgame. The 

team racked three in the first, six in the 
second and four in tlie tliird. 

Its' Okay's lone run came in the 
bottom of the fourth courtesy of John 
Reyes' RBI. 

With the victory, SeaBces tied tl1e 
two teams witl1 identical 2-0 win loss 
slates while dropping Its Okay to tl1eir 
second consecutive setback in a,; many 
games. 

Islanders IO, Sunrisers 8 
The Islanders used a big spurt in tl1e 

top of the third and added two more 
runs to cushion a late surge by the 
Sunrisers to post tlieir first win of tl1e 

se,L~cm. 
Celis' two nm in tlie prn-k homer and 

Duenas' RBI groundoutin the second 
inning gave tl1c lead lo tl1e Islanders for 
good, 3-2. 

A five run blilz in tl1e third and tl1c 
winning nms in tl1c fiftl1 gave the ls
lmidcrs ,Ul eight nm lead, 10-2. 

lnthcbottomoftlicfifth, theSunriscrs 
put up a desperate rally. racking six 
unanswered runs but tl1e big lead proved 
too much for tlie Borj,tlSab\an team to 
overcome. 

'Ilic Sunriscrs remained winless in 
t\VO games. 

Friday Intercommercial League 

Panthers to sustain momentum 
By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PANTHERS Security tries to put up 
back to back win streak ,Ls it goes up 
with PSTC Bowlers in one of tonight's 
featured matchups in the 20th week of 
tl1e Friday Intercommercial League at 
tl1e Saipan Bowling Center. 

Coming off to a 4-0 shellacking of 
the undennanned Kang's Corporation 
in the previous, Panthers Security 
jumped to second with a46.5-29.5 win 
loss slate and enjoy the slight advan
tage against iL, I I th running oppo
ncnLs. 

A good show by tl1e tean1 tonight 
will further cut the one win ,md a half 
lead currently en joyed by pacesetting 
Saipan Stevedore. 

Aside from having a woeful 27.5-
48.5 slate. PSTC is still smarting from 
a surprising 1-3 setback it absorbed 
from cellar dweller Joeten Enterprises 
la,t week. The two teains tangle in 
kmes 7 and 8. 

Saipan Stevedore will try to bounce 
back to the winning trail at the expense 
ofL&W in lanes 5 and 6. 

'Ilic current leaders tote a 4'~-28 
record but it is coming of(' to a disap
pointing 949-985; 929-989 ,md 955-
995 thrash in'.! it received from Microl/ 
Toyota ~ 

A winning run against L&W will 
help tl1e tean1 fend off tl1e detem1ined 
bids by Panthers Security ,mdAdv,mcc 
Marketing. 

Atfiftltwitha41-35slate, L&W cm1 
not 1;>e taken for granted. The tean1 
drew its la,t match, 2-2, against a 
toughWushin Corporation te,un. 

Wu shin, on the otlier hand, is slated 
tomeetHalina's Kitchen in !;mes 9 ,md 
10. Wushin,at44.5-3 l.5hopestogain 
a headway in tl1c tcan1 st:mdings ,md a 
good perfom1ance tonight would inch 
the temn closer to the top of tl1e stand
ines. 

~Halina's Kitchen is aiming to re
cover from a 1-3 beating it absorbed 
from Toshiba and improve it llltl111111-
ning 31-45 slate. 

Slumping Advance Marketing will 
bid to relive its good showing midway 
in the touman1ent by going up against 
Kang' s Corporntion. 

·111c team_ which pul a 20 game 
winning. streak at one poinl ol'tl1c tour
namcnt. lrns fa\lcn latc\v into maze of 
ddca1s. the l,L'il a 0--1 :1111bbin~ from 
Duty Free Shopixrs. allowing Saip,u1 
Stevedore mid P,mtl1crs Sccuritv to 
overtake the team in tl1c overa\ I s1:md
ings. 

~i\dv,mcc Marketing .sports a 46.5-
29.5 card while K,mg"sCorp. h,L,a33-
43 slate. ·nie two meet in the first 
opening times. 

Microl!foyota and Toshiba go up 
a!!ainst each otl1er in tl1c next two 1,mc.s 
v7itli both temns needing to score a rare 
swecptotxXJsttheirsaggingcmnpaigns. 

'Ilic two teams arc tied witl1 similar 
38-38 slates. IO wins bchiml tlie tl1e 
leading tc,un wi tl1 lourrounds left in tl1e 
toumrnnent. 

In tl1e hlst pairing. DFS is favored to 
prev~l owr a resurgent Joetcn Enter
prises. Botli te1m1s ,\JC coming offt'rom 
winning runs l,Lst week but at 36.5-
39.S, DFSenjoystl1eadv1111tageagainst 
the cellar dweling. Joeten Enterprises. 
Joeten has a 25.5-50.S for tl1e league's 
worst win loss slate. 

' . Sportsbits . . · 
RGA April Ace Tournament 
The Refalawasch Golf Assccia

tion will hold its April Ace Touma
mentthiscomingSunday,April 13at 
the Marianas Country Club. 

Tee-off time will be 6:30 am. but 
golfers are requested to be at the 
greens at6 am. Ben Duenas' 71 is 
the score to beat. 

The tournament is limited to the 
first 16 golfers on a first-come, first 
served basis. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Tony Rogolifoi or Joe Lizmna at 
234-1001 or234-1002. 

*** 
Kiddie/Junior 

Chess Tournament 

TheCNMrChessAssociationisstill 
accepting entries to its·] st Kiddie/Jun
ior Chess Tournament this corning 
Sunday, April 13 at Pinoy Special Res
taurant. 

The first round of the tournament 
started last week but tournament orga
nizers are extending the deadline to 
accommodate more entries to the tour
nament which aims to give up::oming 
woodpushers from the 12 and under 
and the 13-l 8 age brnckets the chance 
to hone further their chess skills. 

For more infonnation, please con
tact, Ely G. Buenaventura at234-6070 
or Vic Brana at 234-<5010. 

*** 
CNMI Little League Division 

Managers and Coaches Meeting 
The Little League Division will 

have a managers and coaches meet
ing on Wednesday, April 16, 6 p.m. 
at the Mayor's Office Conference 
Room. 

All teams from the Little, Senior 
and Big Leagues are being reminded 
that the birth and healtl1 certificates of 
their players are submitted lo LL 
District Administrator James Ada or 
to LL Asst. Administrator Tony 
Rogolifoi. 

Players who fail todo so will not be 
allowed to play in their next sched
uled games. 

Formore infonnation, call Michael 
Evangelistaat664-5103or664-5 l 04. 

Toyota Wheels vs Typhoons 
Game Statistics 

Team 1 2 4 5 6 7 R H ERROR LOB 
Typhoons 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 5 3 6 
Wheels 0 7 0 3 1 12 10 0 

PHcher Team INN A ER H 2B 3B HA BB so WP DEC ERA 
Elmer Sablan Wheels 7 1 1 5 1 0 0 1 9 1 w 
Marcus NgiraidongTyph. 6 12 7 19 0 0 1 3 3 1 L 
Typhoons: Pos AB A H RBI 
Winnie Sablan ss 3 0 0 0 
Mano Sablan CF I 0 0 0 

Tony Dela Cruz DIH Craig Sanchez C 3 0 1 0 
Fred Kaipal 18 1 0 0 0 

• Ray Guerrero 26 1 2 t 2 Jell Diaz SB 3 0 0 0 
Brad Ngewakl LT 3 0 D 0 Elrner Sablan p 0 0 0 0 

J.J.Lan~o RF 3 0 2 0 
Henry Lizama LF 0 0 Finley ewakl CF/28 3 1 1 0 

Gene Weaver DIM 2 0 1 0 
Ben Duenas 28 0 Marcus Ng 0 0 0 0 0 

Jess Angoi 26 1 0 0 0 
B.B.: (1) Manny Evangelisl, F. Pa~elinan, L. Guerrero, F. Kaipal · Sid Sablan LB I 0 0 0 

Wheels: S.O.: 13) B.Finley (1) H.Lizama, L uerrero. B. Duenas, V. Sablan, M. Sablan, C. 
Manny Evang. RF 2 I 1 Sanchez, F. Kaipal, 

Bob Lizama LF/3B 4 2 2 J.Diaz, F.N~ewakl 
Reyes ss 3 1 1 H.P. (1) M. ablan, A. Guerrero 
Ron Benavenle 3BISS 4 1 2 S.B. (3) F.Pangel,nan (21 T. D~a Cruz (1) B. Lizama, A. Benavenle. F. Ngewakl 
Greg C. CamacholB 4 0 0 0 SAC: (II M. Evangelisla, A. Goerrero 
Frank PangelinanCF 3 3 2 1 Double: (1) J.J. Lan~o " 
Larry Guerrero C 3 I' 0 Hornerun: (1) Bot> Lizama (lnsk!ePart<) ~1'll honor in 13 years·· 

Error: (1) M. Sablan, V. Sablan,J. Angu, 
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SPORTS 
1997 Saipan Men's Major League 

eels shrug off hoons 
Team Standings w L By Frank M. Palacios and 

Miller Lite Brewers 3 0 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

UMDAAces 3 0 BOB LIZAMA slammed his first 

Toyota Wheels 2 2 homer in 14 seasons as defending 
champions Toyota Wheels 

Kautz Glass Glazers 1 1 launched a crippling seven run 
Team Palau 1 2 explosion in the bottom of the 

Typhoons 3 second inning to pound a 12-1 
victory against the Typhoons last 

Sun risers 0 3 Wednesday for their second win 

in the 1997 Saipan Men's Major 
League at the Francisco M. 
Palacios Ball Field. 

The diminutive Lizama, who 
broke into the baseball scene in 
I 982, hit his first homerun, an 
inside the park plate clearing shot 
off Marcus Ngiraidong in the fifth 
inning as the defending champi-
ons brought life back to theirsput-
tering title retention drive. 

Elmer Sablan led the Wheels the last two innings ended the 
defense by shutting down the ballgame as the Wheels won their 
Typhoons scoreless in the first second game in four starts. 
four innings be.fore allowing a The loss dropped the Typhoons 
meaningless run in the top of the to their third setback in four out-
fifth. ings. 

By the time, Finley Ngewakl Sablan took the win, yielding 
reached the homeplate, the five hits and one ru:i while retir-
Wheels are comfortably ahead by ing nine batter:s in seven innings 
seven, 8-1. at the mound. 

A Toyota three run batrnge in Continued on page 50 

Oceania and Arafura Games 

SSC to compete in 2 int'l events 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE SAIPAN Swim Club will 
be sending at least five swim
mers in the forthcoming Oceania 
Swim Championships in 
Brisbane, Australia and another 
five in the 4th Biennial Arafura 
Games in Darwin, also in Aus
tralia in May. 

participation of Fiji, Tahiti, 
Papua New Guinea, US, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and several 
Asian countries. 

Due to the presence of strong 
opposition particularly from 
powerhquse teams from the host 
country andNew Zealand, SSC 
is going to send the best swim
mers in the team to compete in 
at least five events. · 

. Sakovich also said that at least 
five more swimmers with three 
more vying for three more slots 
are slated to participate in the 
4th Arafura Games in Darwin 
on May 10-17. 

Ball!-A Cardinal lets the ball in last week's encounter between San Antonio and San Roque in the 1997 
Little League at the San Vicente Elem. School Ball Park. The 0-9ers beat the Cards, 3-2 for their fourth 
straight win. The games resume tomorrow. Photo by Ere, A. Cabatbat 

SSC president and coach Bill 
Sakovich revealed that Jessica 
Jordan, Xenavee Pangelinan, 
Robert Jordan, Josh Taitano and 
Audra Winkfield will be com
peting in the tough Oceania 
Swim Championships in 
Brisbane on May I 0-14. 

The Oceania Swim Champi
onships is expected to draw the 

Robert and Winkfield are ex
pected to see action in the 5 

Continued on page 50 

• Zaldy Dandan 

·The 'pathfinder' 
LASKER once descdbed him as 

.~
~x ~ l@! 
~- ~- ",.''~ ;: "a pathfinder ... a source of pJea~ure -~ ~ · mt. 

. :11i:::.·.· "-~- .e._ %.%.. -~- -~-'".:i .+. : and joy." And with good reasons. · .;; A• • i-11 ,, A ~ ~ . 
Harry Nelson Pillsbury (1872- •. B. i ~- •. 

1 1906)ofNewYorkimpressedthe ~-f~---~~ 
1: chessworldnotonlywithhistour- • ~ • a 
I • 11'"" ~-~//,. ~,%!a~ : nament successes, but with the ~ m • . w. ..... ~ ~ 
quality of his games. • • • ~ a 

"His moves," says British GM , •. ,. ~q ·~" ~ 
Raymond Keene, "flowed .!..!.. ~ .!..!.. ~ U ..!..!.. U 

/. smoothly and logically, his ideas ~.;_ ~ • ~" : ·. 
j were crystal clear and there was a -
:' fresh, open honesty, almost :m innocence, about him and his play." 
: A vi1tual unknown in 1895, Pillsbury went to Ifa~tings to pmticipate in 

what ww; then the su·ongest toumwnent ever. Aside from world champ 
Lasker, Steinitz, Chigorin, Tmrnsch and practically the cream of the chess 
world were there. 

It was Pillsbury's first toumamcnt, and no one had ever won a major 
toumament on tl1eirfirstattempt. But Pillsbury did,and"it wasasifMorphy 
had been reborn." 

Considered one of the world's top4during his time, Pillsbury would play 
in 12 more major international tournaments, and was almostalwaysneru·the 
top, but he never finished first again. 

, 'l11e tragedy, says Keene, wa~ that Pillsbury contracted syphillis in St. 
; Petersburg, Russia in 1895/96. He ww; not well in 1896, recovered, but : 
'. began to sucumb to the disease in 1903 mid was se1iously ill in 1904. / 
( Perhaps his incredible blindfoldexhibitionsevcn made matters worse for 1 

L,,.~=~""'~·-··-<,~··~~~ ... __ ,. __ o .. ,-~ ... ·-~-·-·=·"~-~~:i~~e-~.~~~:~~-J 
t]l1arianas c;yarietr~ 

'.' ' ' t ;·;:' ; : •• :. i,·J: ,1;/ 1,if1·' ' ' !'.,,,,,·, 

1997 Bud Light Dart League 

Shockers reach 100 win plateau 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PACIFIC Isle won nine of 
its 11 outings to become the 

first team to reach the 100 
win plateau in the ongoing 
I 997 Bud Light Dart League. 

The Shockers' nine more 

victories improved the 
team's win loss slate to I 00-
43 for the league's best win-

Continued on page50 

Hartford Whalers' Steven Rice battles with Ottawa Senators' Janne Laukkanen for the puck in front of Ottawa 
goalie Ron Tugnutt during first period action in Kanata, Ontario. AP Photo 
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